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~DEDICATION ~
This year's Annual Report is dedicated to the memory of the following person who served in Town
government positions - both elected and appointed, as well as being active in community service. An
appreciative community honors his years of public service.

I

ISi
« David Gill 04/14/1957 - 04/02/2019 »

David was a very respected and dedicated member of our community. He served as a Cemetery Trustee
from 2011 until 20 19, being the Chairman of that Committee since 2013. David had a big heart and
volunteered for many different projects around Greenland, as well as helped serve and connect to other
veterans in the local area. He lived life to the fullest. David always took the opportunity to find the silver
lining in any situation. His selflessness and giving nature was an inspiration to all that knew him.

David Gill, Chair of Cemetery Trustees
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GREENLAND CITIZEN OF THE YEAR~
Barbara Wilson

2019

Trudy Beck

1999

Walter Lang

2018

Bonnie Gardner

1998

Anne Beauchemin

2017

Carl & Mary Mueller

1997

Paul F. Hughes

2016

Richard Carlin

1996

Kathleen Rugg

2015

Robert Grodan

1995

Sheila Pratt

2014

Cynthi a Smith

1994

Ralph Cresta

2013

Roy & Violet Chisholm

Donna Lee Lewis

2012

Carol Sanderson

1993
1991

Dick & Barbie Hazzard

2011

Luther Preston

1991

Robert Krasko

2010

Chip Hussey

1989

Mo & Colleen Sodini

2009

Sharon Fernald

1988

George P. Hayden

2008

Duncan Brackett

1987

Marie Hussey

2007

Lena Kohlhase

1986

Laurie Lebar

2006

Herbert Wilson

1985

Luther Preston

2005

Pa ul C. Hughes

1984

Jerrian Hartmann

Philip Rowe

1984

Shirley G. Hoonhout

2004
2003

Edna Weeks

1983

Ruth Barnes

2002

Frederick Bourassa

1982

Edith Lovering

2001

Frank Richards

1981

Ann Mayer

2000
Sponsored by the Greenland Women's Club

Barbara Wilson 2019 Citizen of the Year
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~BOSTON POST CANE RECIPIENTS~

AGE WHEN PRESE TED

NAME
Josiah Edgerly
Rev. Dr. Edward Robie
Edward A. Libby
Mrs. Abby D. Littlefield
George H. Berry

94
89
81
90
82

DA TE OF DEA TH
08/11 / 1911
09/20/ 1917
11 /15/ 1928
11/12/ 1931
12/05/1934

Greenland's Post Cane was lost after Mr. Berry's death. Rev. Sion M. Lynam, Co mmunity Church Pastor
from 1949 - 1964, bought it at a rummage sale, and took it with him to the State of New York when he
retired. After the Greenland Historical Society was organized in 1967, Mr. Lynam returned the Post Cane
to the Town.
Mrs. Mary J. Bouchard
Mrs. Jennie L. Haines
Mrs. Alice C. Reynolds
Mrs. Florence M. Ireland
Mrs. Bertha l. Norton
Mrs. Emma J. Ladd
Miss Edna G. Wilcox
Richard B. Carlton
Mrs. Edith M. Fisher
Mrs. Anna F. McGrath
Mrs. Edith G. Gardner
Frank M. Emery, Sr.
A. Parker Twombly
Mrs. Rosamond Hughes
Mrs. Dorothy A. Dowling
Mrs. Palmyre Sirois
Mrs. Edith Lovering
Elmer M. Sewall (Presented on 09/18/2017)

94
95
93
94
95
93
91
92
95
92
93
94
94
95
93
97
98
98

09/10/1968
08/14/1 970
02/12/1975
10/11/1980
I 1/04/1 982
08/28/1984
I 0/25/1986
01 /28/ 1989
03/1 3/1 990
01/13/ 1992
09/09/ 1993
03/20/ 1997
03/l 7/2002
06/25/2003
03/18/2004*
09/01 /2015
07/11 /2017

* The Post Cane was not presented between the years 2004 and 2009.

Boston Post Cane
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ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS~
MODERATOR
2020

Tenn Ends

Dean Bouffard

TOWN CLERK-TAX COLLECTOR

2022

Term Ends

Marguerite "Marge" ~v1organ
Bauer, Deputy

BOARH OF SELECT:VIEN

2020
2020

Term Ends

Robert ··chip'' Hussey, Chair
Chester Deorocki, Vice Chair
James Rolston
Richard Hussey
Steve Smith

Tenn End-,

2021

Term Ends
Term Ends
Term Ends

2022
2022

SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Coleen Penacho
Joseph Philbrick
'Winston "Gus" Gouzoules
Senator Dan Innis

Tem1 Ends
Tenn Ends
Tenn Ends

20!9)

2024
2020

2022

NH STATE SENATE (District 24)
(603) 271-3077

NH STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Dennis Malloy (District 23)

Greenland Office (603) 970-1827

Tamara Le (District 31)

N. Hampton Office(603) 964-6403

IJ.S. REPRESENTATIVE
Pappas

225-5456
(202) 225-5206

Anne Custer

U.S. SENA TOR
(202) 224-3324
(202) 224-284!

Maggie Hassan (D-NH)
Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH)

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Ronald Gross, Chair
Stephen Gerrato, Vice Chair
Lizbeth Cummings
Lindsey Franck
Leonard Schwab
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Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

2021
2021

2020
2022

2022

TRUSTEES UF THE TRUST FUNDS
2021
2022

Term Ends

Coieen Penacho (Rc,,ig:11cJ July 20 Ill J
Dennis l\fal!oy
Richard Rugg
Pamela Diam antis (Appointl'd October 20l 9)

Term Ends
Term Ends
Term Ends

2020

2020

CEMETERY TRUSTEES

David Gill, Chair (lkceascd Apnl
Michele Kaulback

2019i

Robert Ellwood
Donna Waldron (Appointed July 20 l 9 to Iii! D tiiil's ,1:atl

Term
Term
Term
Term

Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

2021
2020
2021
2020

Term
Tenn
Term
Term
Term

Ends
Ends

2021

Ends

2022

Ends
Ends
Term Ends
Tem1 Ends

2021
2020

Tenn
Tenn
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

2022
2020
2020
2021
2022
2021
2020
2020

Paul Hayden, Sexton
Pl.ANNll\G BOARD
Rich \,\'insoc Chair

John !VlcDevitt. Vice Chair
Dave Moore
Frank Catapano
Stu Gerome
Stephan Gerrato
Steve Smith, Selectmcn's Representative

2021

2022
2020

Stephan Gerrato, Rockingham Planning Commissioner
LIBRARY TRUSTEES

Marcia McLaughlin, Chair
Jonathan Dowling (Resigned March 2019;
Eileen Bischoff (Appointed April 2019 to !ill J.

Do,vlini/s Sl',lll

Christine Peters
Dale Rockefeller

Stephanie Jaggars (Resigned Sept.::mhcr 2019)
Libby Ellwood ( ,\ppoinkd September 2019 to fill
Jane Mann, Alternate

S Jaggars' ~cat)

(!\ppointcd September 20!9}

Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment
Appointment

Laura Byergo, Chair
Bill Bilodeau . Vice Chair
Robert '"Chip" Hussey

Sarah Rov,e (Resigned June 2019;
Joseph Fedora
Rich Collins 1Appointed March 2019)
Joseph Ru~scll (!\ppoinlcd Aprii 20FJ)
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Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

2022
2021
2020
2020
2020
2022
2022

BUDGET COMMITTEE
2021

Ends
Ends
Fnds
Ends
Ends
Ends
Fnds
Ends
Term Ends
Tenn Ends
Selectmen's Rep.

Rohen Krasko, Chair
James Connelly, Vice Chair
20 I9)
John Penacho (Resigned
Paul Sanderson U\ppointcd October 20l9 to fill i Pcnacho s ,eJ.t)
Zach Pike
Frank Hansier
Stephen McKenzie
Don Miller
Mark Connelly
Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin
Richard Hussev

Term
Term
-r erm
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

Randy Bunnell

School Board Rep.

2021
2021

2020
2022
2020
2020
2020
2022
2022

RECREATION COMMITTEE
Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin, Chair

Appointment Ends

2022

DJ. Haskins
Kenneth A very
Christopher Keenan
Erika Coombs
Adam Bottrill
Jeff McNally

Appointment Ends

2021

Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends
Ends

2021
2022

Appointment
Appointment
Appointrnent
Appointment
Appointment

(Appointed October 2019)

TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

\1atthew Scruton

CHIEF OF POLICE

Tara Laurent

CHIEF' OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

Ralph Cresta

BUILDING INSPECTOR/CODE ENFORCEMENT

James Marchese

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR

Dennis Cote

TO\VN COUNSEL

Peter Loughlin, Esquire

HEALTH OFFICER

Martha Wassell
Jeffrey Canfield, Deputy

HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

2022

2020
2022

Police Chief Tara Laurent

Amy Bauer
Marguerite Morgan
James \1archese
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~ TO\VN OF GREENLAND, NH~
2019

l\UNlJTES OF DELIBERATIVE SESSION
Dean Bouffard, Town Moderator. opened the Deliberative Session for the Town of
Greenland. on February 2, 20 l 9 at 9:05 AJvL and led the attendees in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Before the deliberation of the Articles, Mr. Bouffard introduced the Selectmen,
Vaughan Morgan, Chairman. Paul Sanderson, Jim Rolston, Chip Hussey and Chester
DcornckL lown Clerk. Marge Morgan and Karen Anderson, part time Town A.dministrator.
The purpose of the meeting and rules of prncedure were explained. Mr. Bouffard further
explained that the aiticlcs will be read as posted in the Warrant, and rnay differ slightly from
the presentation in the Voter's Guide. The \\/arrant has been posted and can be found in the
Voter"s Guide. The tmvn adopted provisions of RSA 40:13, SB2 back in 2015, therefore, this
town meeting is the Deliberative Session . ,vhich allmvs for the discussion, debate or
amendment of the Warrant articles. The final vote will be taken on March 12, 2019. All
articles will appear as they are in the warrant or as amended at this session.

A rtide 1: 'Election of Town Officers
To choose a!! necessary Tmvn officers for the year ensuing.
Town Clerk/Tax Collector -- l position- 3 year term
Selectmen - 2 positions - 3 year term
Budget Committee - 3 positions - 3 year tenn
Budget Committee - l position - l year term
Planning Board -- 2 positions - 3 year term
Trustee of the Trust Funds l position ··· 3 year term
Library Trustee - 2 positions -· 3 year term
Zoning Board of Adjustment - 2 positions - 3 year term

Article 2: Fire Station Bond
To see if the Town of Greenland will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,900.000 for the construction of a Fire Station on tov,n land and all related activities
bonds
neccss;ary for said construction; to authorize the issuance of not more than $2,900,000
or notes in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Aet (RSA 33) and to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine
the rate of interest thereon; to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept and expend on behalf
of the Town any federal, state or private funds that may become available for any part of the
project described above; to take such other actions as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiations, sale and delivery of such bonds or notes as shall be in the best interest of the
Tnwn of Greenland; and to fu1ther raise and appropriate the sum of $55, 000
for the first years interest payment on the bond. (3i5 ballot vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
*Not Recommended by the Budget Committee
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for a new fire station. He
Mr. Paul Sanderson gave a brief history of the
year process. Several
multia
of
end
the
is
This
presented.
as
ballot
the
to
go
this
asked that
the fire service. It is
in
occ,ming
are
that
Chief identified for us large trends
years ago the
end of a time 1.vhen a town our size can field a volunteer fire department It's not a lack of
First of all being a
volunteer spirit on behalf of our citizens. It is tv,o different. things.
firefighter today is a very difficult proposition. as you have to be significantly trained not only
in the fire service, but also in emergency medical services. lt is a substantial commitment for
someone to come forward and serve on a fire department and also field an ambulance. The
second part is a greater social norm. In our tmvn a vast amount of our citizens work out of
town during the day and \NC are dealing with families where both people work. Therefore, to
make that level of commitment, is difficult and the commitment is reduced. That being the
case, the likelihood of going fonvard \,lith a volunteer fire department is questionable. The
likelihood is that it will have to go forward with prolessional firefighters who have committed
to this as their public safety career. The Town of Newington was approached to regionalize
with our department and were told no thank you. The Town of Stratham, who has a volunteer
fire department, was approached with the same result. They are larger than we are and they
have the Stratham Fair which funds their department. They have different issues that they are
There were no direct discussions with Rye, North Hampton or
dealing with as well.
Portsmouth. However, through the Seacoast Chiefs Association our Chief inquired of them
and vvas told. as recently as this week. there remains no interest in those towns providing fire
services to us. Therefore, the chance of combining with our neighbors is very small. The
question becomes \vhy we have a fire depaiiment at all. By RSA l 54: 1-da, we do not have to
have a fire department or ambulance service. However, if we do not have a fire depatimcnt or
need ambulance service, and you call for service, no one is coming. No other municipality has
an obligation to respond to our town. If we close down completely, mutual aid frorn the
surrounding communities will not respond. Board felt that public safety was at risk.
Municipal Resources, Inc. was hired to do a study to determine our needs. MRI fimnd that our
fire station was deficient in many, many ways. They told us we needed a new fire station
because it was deficient fix a fire service. We have a site near the town hall, next to the Police
Department in an old decrepit building that serves as our Public Works location, which was
purchased by the Board of Selectmen with the idea that there would be a future need for public
safety. This building would be removed. Then the question arose as to the viability of that site
to he used for a nev, fire station. A committee was formed that consists of our building
inspector. two selectrnen, and several citizens of the town. They investigated that site and
found it is adequate in size and the ground water issues can be resolved. Therefore, we moved
ahead. Mr. Sanderson went on to explain that Mr. John Ricci stated that if we do not move
forward and delay our <lecision, there will be a substantial increase in the cost of materials and
labor, increasing our cost for this same building by 2(J<Vi, each year going forward. Each year
As we have had a bond obtained recently by the library, we have
the rate will increase.
experience with this and hopefully our interest rate will be the same at 3.14%. The cost to the
town for the first year of principal and interest would be $236.060, based on the current
evaluation of the town, vvhich ,,ould put 26.5 cents on the tax rate. This is not an insignificant
decision. and we recognize this folly and that is why we are bringing this forward to the town
to consider it. If we wait the impact will be 34.5 cents and the year after that it will be 42.5
cents and the year after that is 50 cents. For all ofthese reasons, please give your attention to
the Fire Chief and Mr. John Ricci, Ricci Construction, a design/build contractor, who was
selected by the Committee. He has given us a plan to look at and will answer any questions
about this proposed facility.
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explained the need for the proposed fire station due to lack of
Fire
Ralph
space and storage. Tv,o bunk rooms were recently put in and took up most of the space
are currently
the day room/kitchen. The space is very inadequate and tight.
a fire, one set will
is
there
when
that
so
gear
through the process of obtaining a second set
be cleaned and one set will be available in the event of another fire. The change of gear will
help prevent cancer among fire fighters according to the state of NH. There is no place to put
all of this gear. Chief introduced Mr. John Ricci, who designed the proposed building and
asked him to explain the construction detail.
Mr. Ricci explained that he designed a 3 bay wood framed building, with wood siding,
asphalt root: (easy to maintain) to house 6 vehicles, with room for expansion to provide for
growth. This facility is designed with office space, EOC center, rneeting rooms, changing
room, locker room and bathrooms with gender separation, a day room and a small kitchenette,
etc. This was presented in a power point presentation. Boring and soi I tests have been done on
the proposed site and found to be safe. The building will be a drive through with access to the
town hall parking lot. Price includes a 7% contingency, $100,000 for fire equipment and
furnishings and $2,600,000 for construction.
A resident requested an explanation of the reasoning behind the recommendations of
the both the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Cmnmittee. Chip Hussey responded that due
to the number of bonds the town currently has, two hoard members voted no to keep the tax
rate down. Jim Rolston spoke and stated that he voted no as he wanted to wait until one of the
bonds was retired.
Steve McKenzie, a member of the Budget Committee, stated that he had voted no
After further investigation and a tour of the Fire Department he now fully
originally.
supports the project. He feels the project is needed. He thanked tbe Board fi:.)r their effrnis.
Tim Collins spoke against the pn~ject and expressed concern over the increase in
taxes. He gave our Moderator. Mr. Bouffard a copy of an amendment for this Article.
Bob Krasko explained that some Budget Committee members did not have enough
information to vote yes. After hearing this, he suggested they speak \vith the Planning Board
and view the fire station. After doing so, some members changed their votes from no to yes to
recommend the prc~ject. There vvill be a Budget meeting after this meeting to amend the
recommendation of the Budget Committee on Article 2.
Chief Cresta has heard rumoricomments that the fire department was going to
repurpose the Library funds to the Fire Department. He wanted to be perfectly clear that this
was not the case and this article has nothing to do with repurposing any funds of the Library.
This project stands alone.
Mr. Paul Sanderson explained on behalf of the board a time when we would have a
of proposal. He went on to describe the debt load as to how this \\'Ould
revenue neutral
years. The town right now has 3 existing borrowings. The first one is
few
next
the
work over
for a road improvement that occurred on Caswell Drive and Great Bay Road. Tht'. second is
for the Library and the third is for the school. Right now the total tax impact of that load is 86
cents. If \Ve move forward until there is a significant change in our borrowings, by the end of
2022. the road balance will be $240,000 owed that will still have approximately a l 0 cent
impact on your tax rate. The Library by that time will still have a significant balance of
$2.450,000 and will have a 25.9 cent impact on your tax rate. By this time the bond on the
school will be down to $640,000 at the end of that year. It will go down to ·'0" and will free
up approximately 40 cents on your tax rate. Based upon the infonnation we received from the
Ricci, by that particular time, this fire station project might cost as much as $5,283.000, which
would have a 50 cent impact on your tax rate. Therefrwe, there is no way we can wait into the
future when \Ve will have a revenue neutral situation. In addition, during that period of time,
we know that we are going to have additional challenges with regard to our roads. We are
going to have additional challenges that have not even come befrwe us yet. Therefore. the idea
that the problem will solve itself if we wait long enough is not so. Mr. Sanderson disagreed
and that is the reason why he is giving us these particular numbers for consideration and again
present form.
asked that this Article go forward to the ballot in
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There followed questions and statements from residents regarding the number of
planned fire firefighters. praised the response time and how our well trained our
are in emergency situations; concern about the design of space above apparatus bay. Mr. Ricci
addressed all concerns.
Mr. Bouffard, read Mr. Collin's amendmentto this Article as follows:
"To see if the Tmvn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to be placed in the
capitai reserve fund for the future construction of a new fire station."
As Mr. Bouffard explained at the beginning of the meeting, the rules are governed by
the provisions of state law. In this instance he believes ihe amendment is governed by the
provisions of RSA 40: 13 IV, which relates to the ability to amend warrant articles at this
session. In particular subsection C says that "no warrant shall be amended to eliminate the
subject matter of the miicle''_ The a1iicle as presented is a for a bond issue in the amount of
$2,900,000 to construct the fire station. The amendment as proposed is for the creation and
funding of a capital reserve fund, not for the construction of a new fire station. In Mr.
Bouffard's opinion that changes the subject matter of the article and is therefore not in order.
Discussion -- Mr. Collins asked if there \Vas anything anyone could change in these
meetings. Mr. Rouffard slated that they can change things at these meetings, but cannot
change the subject matter of the A1iicle. Mr. Collins asked hmv he could change it so that he
didn't have to spend $2.9 million and open a capital reserve fund. Mr. Bouffard responded
that this will occur at the second session. If you and a required number of voters vote against
it, it will not pass. Since it is a bond issue by state law it will require a 3/5 vote to pass.
Mr. Collins requested a change in the amendment to read as follows:
·'To see if the Town of Greenland will vote to reduce the amount in tbe ,varrant article from
$2,900,000 to $50,ooo:·
Seconded by Barbara Wilson.
was taken:

There being no fmiher discussion, a vote on the amendment

Yes 24

No 64.

The mnendment did not pass. There being no further discussion. Article 2 \vii! appear
on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant
Chief Cresta made a motion to restrict reconsideration of this Article. Seconded
Pau I Sanderson. Vote taken. \!lotion passed, voting is restricted on Article 2.

Article: 3 -- Operating Budget
Shall the Town of Greenland vote to raise and appropriate as an operating budget not
including appropriations by special warrant articles and other appropriations voted separately,
the amounts set fmth on the budget posted with the ,,arrant or as amended by vote of the first
session for the purposes set forth therein. totaling $4.782,273? Should this amount be defeated
the default budget shall be $4,720,118. which is the same as last year, with ce1iain adjustments
required by previous action of the Town of Greenland or by law: or the governing body may
hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a
revised operating budget only (1m~jority vote required). (NOTE: This warrant article
[operating budget] does not include appropriations in any other wa1Tant aiiicle.)

Recommended by the Budget Committee
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the
explained that 1hc Operating Budget is basically flat
Mr. Chip
exception of !he increase in salaries.
Talley Westerberg wanted to know if we received any revenue from the insurance on
the fire at 324 Portsmouth Avenue. Chief Cresta replied that \Ve have not. The claim was put
into the owner of the company and it was denied. We put it through our own insurance
company and we have heard nothing. Talley asked l!O\\ that money would be handled in the
Budget v, hen received. Karen Anderson explained that all vve would receive is $10,000
maximum and the money would be con:-idcred unanticipated revenue and would go into the
fund balance. There being no further discussion.

Aiticle 3 will appear on the ballot for the Tcw,n Election as it appears in the Warrant
Article 4: School Resource Officer
Shall the Town of Greenland vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $77,500 for nine
months of salary and benefits for a School Resource Officer for the Greenland Central SchooL
The cost for the position for a full year is $ ! 03,244. (Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Vaughan Morgan requested our Police Chief: Tara Laurent, to speak to this Article.
Chief Laurent explained that this has been discussed with the School Board for the
past 2 years. The number one thing is to put someone between the student and someone who is
trying to do harm to the children or staff. Due to the current school shootings, we have to be
prepared for anything that happens. She cited incidents in Florida and Connecticut. She has
explained that they have increased the protection at the school by changing locks, changed the
drop off and pickup process. new door locking system, etc. This, however, does not change
the difference on having an officer on site. The question has arisen as to what this individual's
duties would be. He/she would serve as an instructor for DARE, as well as civics. physical
education, health, making connections with the students. a resource for kids, parents, staff,
counselors or the nurse and would be full time. The person would be in unifonn and would be
ready to do whatever is needed to help the staff or for example support fix students \Vhose
parents arc involved in a contentious divorce or someone mentally ill or anything that would
be happening at the school. This person would become a member of the school staff. The
of procedures that schools can do to protect their students and
c;tate has come out ,vith a
staff. Greenland is complying with the list One of the items is a school resource officer. U1e
Chief explained that the cost \Vas high due to insurance. She has struggled with this, but also
felt she had to be fiscally responsible. The officer will be anned and in full uniform, with a
parked cruiser in front of the school.
Mr. Walsh. School Board, was originally against this article, but went on to explain
the reasons why he had changed his mind and Vvas in favor of this Article. There being no
further discussion,
Article 4 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.
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Artkle 5: Repair,; to Existing Fire Station
fix the
and appropriate the sum
To see if the Tm,n will vote to
purpose of replacing the siding and windows and adding an enclosed entry to the existing fire
station. This sum is to come from Dccem ber 3 l. 20 l 8 fund balance and no amount from 2019
taxation. (Majoril) vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee

Mr. Chip Hussey explained the need for the repairs to the fire station and the condition
of the siding and windows. He further explained that this building will be used hy the
maintenance department in the future. once the new fire station is built and therefore needs to
be maintained. There being no further discussion.,
Article 5 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.

Article 6: Fire Fighter Safety Gear
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60.000 for the
purpose of purchasing safety gear fr1r the fire department. The intent is to have a second set of
gear for firefighters to m,e while decontaminating their primary gear after exposure to
carcinogens. Further to authorize the withdrawal from the ambulance special revenue fund an
amount not to exceed $60.000 for this purpose. (M,1iority vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Vaughan Morgan asked Fire Chief Cresta to comment on this A1iicle.
Chief Cresta explained that this article would enable the purchase of a second set of
gear for the firefighters. This article would insure that contaminated gear would not be ,vom
again until properly cleaned., ,vhich reduces the risk of contracting various forms of cancer.
This aiiicle does not impact the tax rate. There being no further discussion,

Anic!e 6 will appear on the ha!lot

the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant

Article 7: New Position: Grounds Maintenance Laborer
Shall the Town of Greenland vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $51,814 for nine
nionths of salary and benefits to replace the budgeted, pmt-time seasonal laborer. The cost for
the position for a full year is $79.885. (l'vt\jority vote required)

*Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee
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Mr. Paul Smiderson addressed the article and explained that this is a matter of some
contention. :\k Sanderson explained all of the duties and responsibilities of our Property
Maintenance Supervisor, Paul Hayden. includes the general supervision of the transfor station
cemetery' areas, (including all private cemeteries in
and its employees, maintenance all
all of our open
town), maintenance of all the recreation areas, and the general maintenance
space in town. There is a tremendous amount of work for one person. In addition, the level of
,..,·ork also becomes a question of safety, such as fallen trees. The use of heavy equipment
without a second person present may not be safe or efficient The question becomes do you
want to have a property maintenance supervisor doing this work in the field or do you want to
have the property maintenance supervisor managing someone else doing this work in the field.
It needs to be resolved by the voters. Mr. Sanderson requested Mr. Hayden to speak about this
situation.
Paul Hayden explained that he had approached the Selectmen and explained that the
help hours have increased since he started. His work load has also increased due to
time
pati
requests by the Recreation Department mowing 5 cemeteries. He can't keep up with trees
hanging in the road. Folks are complaining about this situation. This is the reason he is trying
to get some additional help.
Mark Fleming asked the reason the Budget Committee opposed this article. Mr. Chip
Hussey responded that there is no problem ,vith the summer, but wanted to know \vhat this
person would do during the winter. Mr. Hayden explained that in the winter the helper would
be working 18 hours a week at transfer station.
Laura Byergo, Conservation chair person, spoke in favor of this article as she
understood the work being done. As our town grows, appearances matter. In studies she has
read, tmvns that have good tree cover, good landscaping, etc. are more peacef\.Jl, have
increased property values and are happier towns.
Mark Fleming complimented Paul and suggested support of this article. Alyson
Baryiames questioned as to why \Ve do not have a part time person year round.
Paul Sanderson explained that it would ce1tainly be a possibility. However, when the
Board went through the budget they elected not to do that for the tallowing reasons: (a) We
have been working on a part time basis now and this should be an issue resolved by our
citizens and (b) The Board of Selectmen at that time will have the ability to contract for
outside services either pa11 time or frill time if they wish. The real decision is whether you
\Vant to have a full time employee to perform these functions or continue on with the part time
model or move to a contracted model. Regarding the last two options, if the citizens of the
town do not vote for the full time position, this gives the Board of Selectmen full freedom to
develop \Vhich of these two models they want to perform the service.
Bob Krasko explained that the budget did not recommend this article due to the
number of money articles on the warrant. There being no further discussion,
A1iicle 7 will appear on the ballot fix the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.
Article 8: LED Lighting Conversion

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $24,311 to fund the
conversion lighting in the town office and police station to LED lighting. (Majority vole
required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
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Mr. Jim Rolston commented that we had recently com erted our street lights to LED
have heen quite substantial. lhe payback time was faster than the utility
and
companies said ii would be. It is anticipated to receive a payback from Eversource of
v, ithin three years. lnfmity Lighting did a sun cy and determined our needs and the cost
payback. There being no further discussion.
A,ticle 8 will appear on the ballot for the Tmvn Election as it appears in the WatTant.

Article 9: Conservation Commission Funds
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$ l 0,000 to use for the
maintenance of town conservation lands, maintenance of to,vn controlled trails, conducting
natura I and water resource research and public education or matching potential funding
opportunities. The Conservation Commission and the Board of Selectmen would have to
approve expenditures. This special \\arrant article ,viii be a non-lapsing appropriation per
RSA 32:7. VI and will not lapse for three years. (Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee

Mr. Chip Hussey stated that these are the funds that will be used for maintenance
mmving on the Grccmvay Trail on Liberty Hill Lane. This article re-appropriates the $ l 0,000
to continue the work of the Commission on the trail. ln addition the Town's Open Space at the
end of Van Etten Drive has to be maintained as a natural meadow habitat, which requires
annual mowing and new native plantings. There being no further discussion,
Article 9 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.

Article 10: Police Station Capital Reserve Fund
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund to be known as the
Police Station Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund and to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Thousand Doilars ($5,000) to be deposited imo it for the purpose of saving for the replacement
of the Police Station rno[ healing system, generator, septic or other structural need. Further,
to name the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund. This amount to come
from the December ! , 2018 fund balance and no amount from taxation. (Majority vote
required}

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Chester Deorocki stated that this is a savings account to prepare for major repairs
to the Police Station as the building ages. It is anticipated that the roof will need to be replaced
within 5 years. This is not intended frir routine maintenance.
Mrs. Coleen Penacho explained the definition of our trust funds. They arc savings
accounts for these funds, earning interest. There being no further discussion,
Atiicle 10 will appear on the ballot for the Tmvn Election as it appears in the Warrant

Article 1 J: Ambulance Billing Expense
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Four rhousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($4,500) for ambulance billing expenses and authorize the vdihdrawa! of $4500 from
the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund created for the purpose. (Majority vote
required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Dcorocki explained that the Town hired a company to handle the ambulance
billing for a percentage of the revenue. The ambulance revenue is deposited inlo a special
revenue fund and the expense of the billing comes from that fund. This article is required to
accomplish the financial transfer. There is no impact on the tax rate.
Mrs. Coleen Penacho. Trustee of the Trust Funds, explained that the money
appropriated for these funds can only be used for the purpose for \vhich the fond \Vas
established and cannot be used for anything else. They arc savings accounts fix these funds,
and are earning interest. There being no further discussion,
Article I! will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Wammt.

Article 12: Police Equipment Capital Reserve f'und
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000) to be added to the Police Equipment Capital Reserve Fund established in
2013. (Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Chester Deorocki explained that this is a savings account for police officer's
ballistic vests, which need to be replaced approximately every 5 years. There being no further
discussion.
Article 12 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant

Artide 13: Road Improvement Capital Reserve Fund
To see if the Tmvn \Viii vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to he added
to the Road Improvement Capital Reserve Fund previously established. This sum is to come
from the December 3 l, 2018 fund balance. No amount to be raised from 20 l 9 taxation.
(Majority vote required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen
Recommended by the Budget Committee
Mr. Chester Deorocki stated that the balance in the Road Improvement Capital
Reserve Fund as of 12/3 l / 18 is $296,634 for future road improvements. Some of that fund
will be used for Water Edge (fonnerly Great Bay Drive West) and funds will continue to be
put aside in preparation of the large expense associated with Bayside Road.
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Mr. Rich Winsor commended the departments for taking advantage of the CIP process
and putting funds aside for future development and improvements in the Town. He stated that
budgeting than warrant articles, rvhich seems to be the v,ay we run
it is a much better wa)
this town often times. He would like to understand from the Selectmen the fo!!owing: the
anticipated expenditures on the roads next year: hov, ,vii! this money be spent; v,hy is it
enough or not enough to try to put a scale around , \vhere are we as a town: ,vhat our needs are
on a go forward basis.
Mr. Deorocki stated that we have Great Bay West coming up and Bayside Road is
after that and is quite a big project
Mr. John Mc Devitt asked the cost of Bayside Road .... $ l,000,000? Or what is going
to happen beyond that Mr. Deorocki stated the cost would be $ LS00.000. Mr. l\1cDevitt
asked if there were any other roads in town that required that kind of money. Mr. Deorocki
stated that it was the biggest one.
Mr. Winsor asked how many families benefited from doing that project and the reason
we are doing that pa11icular road. Mr. Deorocki stated that he has no idea hovv many families
it aftects, but the road is in disrepair. It's impassable and has to be repaired.
Jim Rolston explained that the Town had a study done by Underwood Engineers, \vho
We are following their
ranked the roads by the roads which should be done first.
recommendations. If we don ·t do it correctly, we are asking for trouble later.
There follmved a lengthy discussion as to the condition of the road, costs, time frame
etc. Residents stated that Bayside road was in terrible condition and ,viii need to
repair.
frx the
be repaired to be passable. Paul Hayden stated we have a bid for the repair in the amount of
$ l 85,000-$200,000 to make the road passable. There being no further discussion,
Article 13 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the \ValTanL

Article 14: Disabled Veteran's Tax Credit
Shall the tmvn modify the provisions of RSA 72:35 for an optional tax credit of $3,000
for a Service Connected Total Disability on Residential Property. (Majority vote required)
Mr. Jim Rolston spoke in support of this article. The State of NH looks at the laws
governing veteran's credits. The BL)ard of Selectmen have recommended the Town increase
the credit from $2,000 to $3,000 in 2019 and consider the right to increase it to the maximum
allmved of $4,000 in a subsequent year, phasing in the tax impact. There are 6 totally disabled
veterans in town, totaling the increase to $6000 per year. There being no further discussion.
Article 14 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.

Article 15: Optional Veterans Credit
Shall the town modit\ the Veterans Tax Credit in accordance with RSA 72:28, II from
its current tax credit of $500.00 per year to $600.00. (M,~jority vote required)
Mr. Jim Rolston spoke in favor of this article and explained that this is a thank you to
all of our 216 veterans in town. There being no further discus<;ion,
Article 15 will appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.
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Article 16: Solar Energy Exemption
an
, vvhich provide
Shall the tmvn adopt the provisions of RSA 72 :6 l -64
purposes.
tax
property
for
value,
optional property tax exemption from the property's assessed
for persons owning real property. which is equipped with solar energy systems intended fi1r
use at the immediate site Such property tax exemption shall be in the amount equal to l 00%
of the assessed value of qualifying solar energy system equipment under these statutes.
( l\fajority vote required)
Mr. Chester Deorocki stated that this article has a one year impact of $5,447. Prior lo
the 2018 revaluation, Greenland did not assess all solar panels/equipment. The Departmen1
Revenue now requires the paneis/equipment to be assessed. Greenland currently has 20
in tax
$345,000 in assessed value, equaling
parcels vvith solar generators with a total
revenue. The exemption can be set at any certain percentage of the assessed value of the
equipment; this article would put the exemption at l 00%. There being no further discussion,

A1iiclc l 6 vvill appear on the ballot for the Town Election as it appears in the Warrant.
Artide 17: Show Tax Impact on the Ballot
To see if the Town of Greenland will vote to require that the annual budget and all
special warrant articles having a tax impact, as determined by the governing body, shall
contain a notation stating the estimated tax impact of the article. (Majority vote required)
Mr. Paul Sanderson stated that the sole purpose of this article is to deal \vith the
impact of the tax per RSA 32:5 on each item on the ballot. This is to give you more
information on the tax impact of each article when you cast your vote. There being no further
discussion,
Article 17 will appear on the ballot for the Tovvn Election as it appears in the Wanant

Article 18: Rescind Library Bond Authorization (By Petition)
To see if the town will vote to rescind approval of the Expansion and Renovation
Weeks Public Library (2018 Town Meeting Warrant Article 06) including rescission of the
l 25 (gross budget) fi)f renovation and expansion of the
appropriation of the sum of $3.5
Weeks Public Library aod all related activities necessary for said construction; rescission
authorization to issuance of not more than $2,900,00 of bonds or notes in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33) and rescission of authorization for the
Board of Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to detennine the rate of
interest thereon; to rescission the authorization for the Board of Selectmen to accept and
expend on behalf of the Town any federal, state or private funds that may become available for
any part of the project reference in the 2018 Tovvn of Greenland Warrant Article 06; to rescind
the authority to take other such actions as may be necessary to affect the issuance,
negotiations, sale and delivery of such bonds or notes as deemed to be in the best interest of
the Town of Greenland: and to further to rescind the approval and authorization to raise and
appropriate the sum of $55,000 for the first years interest payment on the bond. Any funds
withdrawn from the Library Future Growth Capital Reserve Funds as applied as an offset
against the fown' s gross budget and not expended for such purpose shall be returned to the
Library Future Growth Capital Reserve Fund. (By Petition 3/5 vote required)
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Town Administrator, for her years
l\fr. John Penacho thanked Karen
service, helping the Board of Selectmen. during Mr Penacho ·s tenure on the Board.
the re·5idcnts who signed the petition and
Mr. !\.:nacho explained that he was one
wanted to explain his reason for signing it The curr,,nt architectural plans do not fit the
current site. The Building IHspector, Fire Department, Planning Board, Police department and
Engineer have identified numerous safety and other issues. He is mostly concerned with the
safety issues and explained that 50 residents signed the petition with the same concerns and
questions. Some of the residents who signed the petition had also originally voted for Library
warrant article, but were unaware of the problems with the project at that time. The new
library does not address the safety issues that exist in the current library. The capacity for the
proposed library is 204 people. Presently, there is no way for that number to safely exit the
building. For the capacity of the building there are only 4 planned parking spaces, 3 regular
spaces and l handicap space. The planned IO\ver meeting room is considered unsafe for its
occupants. Letters from the Building Inspector, Fire Chief, Police Chiet: Planning Board were
available in letter form explaining their concerns \Vith issues on this project which ,vere
available at the door. There are some issues that cannot be co!Tected because the planned
building is a mismatch for the property. It should be noted that government agencies do not
have to follow the zoning laws of the town. However, we should hold our government
agencies to a higher standard than we do our private husinesses or any other government
entity. We would never ailow a business to build on that site. Please consider looking at the
issues and ask if you \Vould send your children into a facility that has these problems. It has
been l 0 months with these issues. We would never allow a private individual to drag these out
without getting a resolution. He further stated he \Vas not against the Library, but there are
major problems that need to be resolved.
Mr. Penacho proposed an amendment to this article that does not change its intent and
gave it to Mr. Bouffard.
Mrs. Marcia McLauglin, Chairperson of the Trustees, of the Library informed the
session that there will be a meeting at the School Library. February 7, 2019, with the Planning
Board to discuss some of these concerns expressed. !VIr. Ron Gross questioned the validity of
this A1iicle.
Mr. Paul Sanderson stated that at the public budget meeting he had referred residents
to RSA 33:8-C which is the state statute that deals with the rescissions of bond issues. He
It is not
referred the residents to the Voters Guide for an explanation of this bond issue.
possible for a town to rescind a bond issue for five years. This article will appear on the ballot
as it stands with some language is going fonvard based on your decision this morning, but it
As far as rescinding the
will not affect the validity of the bond because of the RSA 33
bond. this \vill not happen with this article.
There followed a discussion of the language of the amended atiicle. A. motion was
made and seconded that the amendment to the article be deleted.
A discussion followed questioning the language due to the complexity, as it was very
confusing to understand. Mr. Penacho explained his reasoning for the amendment by
removing the language that there will be no expenditure of any money by the Selectmen. the
Library Trustees, or any agent. Basically no money can be spent on this project at this point.
The petition will go on the ballot, the rescission of the bond being a moot point, but the first
paragraph states and he feels is valid that no money can be spent
Mr. Bouffard explained an article cannot he removed from the warrant. If it is
amended by the voters present, then it ,viii appear on the warrant in the amended t,xm. We do
not have the option to remove the article from the warrant
There followed questions with regard to the change of intent, limiting spending of the
bond funds as well as the CRF ,rnre discussed. The warrant article does not affect the capital
reserve fund for the Library, as explained by Mrs. Coleen, Penacho. The Board of Selectmen
and the Trustees of the Library have to approve any expenditures to the CRF.

The question \Vas raised as to why the preamble that was on the petition was left
Mrs. Anderson stated she lefl it off~ and placed the warrant article on only.
There followed more discussion regarding the bond, amendment capital reserve fund
expenditure, ictters from the building inspector and all the other departments heads regarding
the safety issues, questions as to whether the infrirmation presented with article i 8 were
factual, etc. by several residents. The question was raised as to the prepayment of the bond.
There is no prepayment penalty of the bond.
Mr. John McDevitt, Planning Board member, received plans a few days before this
meeting. To say that these concerns have been addressed is incorrect as the Board has not had
time to peruse these plans. There are significant opposing opinions between the engineers on
the project, which will be addressed at the met,ting at the School Library, February 7, 20 l 9.
project and stated
Mr. Winsor, Planning Board member, presented the history of
that the same questions and concerns that were present at the onset of this project, have been
ongoing for the past 10 months and are still not answered. The decision of the Board is not a
knee-jerk reaction. The town has been working with the library to correct these issues. The
issues that were discussed by the Board of Selectmen l 0 months ago, when the Board did not
recommend this project, still exist and have not been answered. Mr. Winsor has been a
member of the Planning Board for 15 years and never in his experience has he seen such
fundamental issues not be addressed in l 0 months. Further, the site simply cannot address
these issues. You cannot change the fact that you have a library with 4 parking spaces, with a
capacity for 204 people. He questioned where the staff will park. Also, being ADA
compliant where are the handicapped or elderly going to park? Possibly at the school?????
These are not myths, these are facts. He urged our residents to educate themselves, go read the
minutes and find out what is going on, and how much \Vork has gone into this project. This is
We have this myopic
not a knee jerk reaction, and someone has to push the pause button.
vision of this library that just does not fit the site.
Mr. Bouffard re-read the amendment as fol lows:
Due to the discovery of consequential issues involving public safety, building site viability,
lack of project details and scope, along with an inadequate presentation of project details, we,
the undersigned, being twenty-five (25) or more registered and eligible voters of the Town of
Greenland, petition and request the Town of Greenland Board of Selectmen to include in the
\Varrant forthe 2019 Town Meeting the fol lm:ving article:
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see if the town will vote to rescind approval of the Expansion and Renovation of Weeks
of the
Public Library (2018 Town Meeting W mTant Article 06) including
of the
expansion
and
renovation
budget)
(gross
25
l
appropriation of the sum of $3,579,
Weeks Public Library and all related activities necessary for said construction: to rescind the
authorization for the Board of Selectmen, the Trustees of the Weeks Public Library (the
Library Trustees) or any other agent of the Town of Greenland to expend, in the furtherance of
the Expansion and Renovation of Weeks Public Library (2018 Town l'vteeting Warrant Article
06), any funds from the $2,900,000 of bonds issued for the Expansion and Renovation of
Weeks Public Library (2018 TO\vn Meeting Warrant Article 06): to rescind the authorization
for the Board of Selectmen, the Trustees of Weeks Public Library (the Library Trustees) or any
other agent of the Town of Greenland to accept and expend on behalf of the Town any federal,
state or private frmds that may become available for any part of the project referenced in the
2018 Town of Greenland Warrant Article 06. Any funds withdrawn from the Library Future
Growth Capital Reserve hm and applied as an offset against the Town's gross budget and not
expended for such purpose shall be returned to the Library Future Growth Capital Reserve
Fund.
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Warrant Article shall be held or deemed to be, or shall in
!f any provisions of
such circumstance shall not have the effect
unenforceable,
or
inoperative
invalid,
rendering any other provision or prmisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or
unenforceable but this Warrant Anide shaH b,~ reformed and construed as if such invalid,
inoperative or unenforceable provision had never been contained herein and such provision
reformed so that it vvould be valid, operative and enforceable to the maximum extent
permitted,''
After discussion. Mr. Penacho, as maker of the amendment, agreed to remove the third
paragraph from the proposed amendment Mr, Bouffard asked if there was a second for the
amendment, and Ms. Beck seconded it
Follmving fimher di,cussion of the proposed amendment, Mr Bouffard took a vote
on amendment to Article 18:

In Favor 38 Opposed 65
The amendment ,vas not adopted. There being no further discussion,

Article 18 will appear on the ballot for the To,vn Election as it appears in the Warrant.
l\k Bouffard noted that there will be a meeting of the Board of Selectmen and the
Budget Committee in the event that any of the A1ticles need to be amended,
Mr. Chip Hussey made a presentation to Mr. Paul Sanderson and Mr. Vaughan
!'v1organ fi)r their years of service on the Board of Selectmen Neither of them are running for
re-elt:ction and presented them with prints of the town of Greenland, Mr. Morgan stated it has
been a humbling pleasure to serve as your Selectman for past 9 years, We live in a wonderful
Town and gives him great pleasure to sec our citizens turn out and fight for what you believe
m. It's has been a pleasure serving,
Ron Gross thanked Karen Anderson again for her service to the Town.

Motion was made to adjourn. All voted in favor, Meeting was adjourned at 11 :43 AM,

*

AMENDMENTS

*

The Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee met at the conciusion of the
Deliberative Session. Two votes were taken and amendments were made as follows:
Budget Committee:
Voted to change their recommendation
Recommended, to Recornmended.

011

the Fire Station Bond Article

from

l'iQT

Select Board:
Voted to change their recommendation on the Part Time Seasonal Laborer, Article #7, from
Rccommencted, to NOT Recommem!ed.

Respectfully submitted,

Marguerite F. Morgan
Town Clerk/Tax Collector

New Hampshire
Department of

2019

Revenue Administration

MS-1
Greenland
Summary Inventory of Valuation

Reports Required; RSA 2 i-J-34 as amended, provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estirnated
rev2nues and such ether inforrration as the Department of Revenue AJ,-p:n•stration may require upo:: reports
pr-escribeci for that purpose.
Note: The vak,es cind fgures prcv:ded repre-sent the detailed va-c.es that are used in the city/tow'.:s tax

assessrr:ents and sworn to upno!d under Oath per RSA 75:7.

For assistance please contact:
NH DRA Municipai and Property D•vision

(603) 230-5090
ht!QJ'/www, ,even u e. nn,g2:::,~mun :Qf.QQ£

Todd Haywood (Granite Hiil M-1nicipal Services)

Name

~,1atthevv Scruton

Position

Town Adrninistrator

Phone

Email

TODD H.A.YWOOD

603-496-7293

GR.ANITEH!LLMUNISVS@HOTMAILCOM

TODD HAYWOOD

603-496- 7293

GRAN!TEHiLLMUN!SVS@HOTMA!LCOM

Name

Preparer', Signature
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10/9/19

Selectmen's meeting on October 21, 2019, the Board of Selectmen voted unanimously to
At the Board
seiectmen's behalf.
the MS-1 on
give authority to the Town Administrator, Matt Scruton, to
questions as the meeting minutes are not yet
and vote can be viewed online at https://townhal!st reams.com/towns /green!and_nh

Please feel free to reach out to me

Thanks, .

Chip

ussey

Chairman of the Greenland Board of Selectmen
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e, The meeting
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New Hampshire
Department of
l?e·/enue ,4drt?{r1/stration

2019

MS-1
Valuation

Land Value Only
Current Use RSA 79-A

18
1C

Conservation Rest6ction Assessrnent RSA 79-B
Discretionary Easen1ents RSA 79-C

1D

Discretio,,ary Presmva:ion Easemer:ts RSA 79-D

1:

Taxation 0f Land dnder- Far01 Strucn:res RSA. 79-·F

1F

Residential Land

1G

Cornrner~ial/!0.dustriai Lan::!
Total of Taxable Land
Tax

2B

$447,100

000
247.00

$0
$98,800

0.00
2.391.94

$348,625,000

658.39

E.xclmpt and tJcn-Taxable L.Jnd

853.87

$89,399.000

$0

Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA. 79-D
Taxation cf Farm Structures RSA 79-F

0

Total of Taxable Buildings
rax Exerr.pt and Non-Taxable Bulkiir.gs

$D
$445,670,199
$24648,900
Vah.iation

Utilities &. Timber

3A
38

$45,906,700
$395,077,600
$1 S914.600

Resid2ntiai
J\i·1anufactured Housing RSA 574:31
Coll"·merciai/industr:a!

2E
ZF

$0

Stn.H:turns

Buildings Value Only

2A

2,08228

$23/841,200

Utii:ties

4

Other Utilities
\.'1ature :/i/ood and r:rnber RSA 79:5

5

Valuation before Exemption

$864,588,999

Tota! Gnmted

Ex emotions
Certain Disabied \/et2rans RS4 72:36-a
6
Improvements to Assist the Deaf RSA 72:38-b V
7
improvements to Assist Persons with Disabilities RSA 72:37-a
8
Schooi Dinina/Dorrnitorf/Kitchen Exernotion RSA 72:23-iV
9
Non-l'tilitv Water & Air Poilutior: Controi Exemption RSA 72:12
10A
Utilitv Water & Air ?oiutio:-1 Control Exernption R.SA 72:12-a
108
11

Modified Assessed Value of Ali Properties

p

!3iind Exernofon RSA 72:37

Valuation

$864,588,999
Valuation
$15.000
$2,292.S00

$1 S.000

Eidedv Exemption P.SA 72:39-a.b
Deaf Exemption RSA 72:38-b

i5
16
17
18
19

20
21A
21B

21C
21D

Disabled Exerrotion RSA

$50,000

72:37-·b

2

$100,COO

\!-✓ood

Hea!inc Enerov Svsterns Excrriotion RSA 72:70
Sclar Enero\r Svsterns Exerr1otion RSA 72;62
V·fnd Pov,.iered Enerov Svstems Exerr1ptton RSA 72:66
Additional School Dininq/Dorm/K:tchen Exemptions RSA 72:23

$247,500

Total Do Har Amount of Exemptions
Net Valuation
less T!F Retained Value
Net Valuation Adjusted to Remove T!F Retained Value
Less Commercial/Industrial Construction Exemption

$2,655,000
$361,933,999
$0
$861,933,999
$861,933,999
$23,841,200
$838,092,799
$838,092,799

21E

Net Valuation Adjusted to Remove TlF Retained Value and Comm/Ind Construction Exem

22

Less Utilities

23A
23B

Net Valuation without Utilities
Net Valuation without Utilities. Adjusted to Remove TIF Retained Value

24

New Hampshire
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Fle venue .l\ci1nit1ist. .ati(}r1

Utility Value Appraiser
\Vt?

us:e the pa-28 or most recent!y certified DRA va

Va!uation
$0

Electric Company Name
HUDSOf'J UGHT & PO\iVER DEPT GEf\JERl\ T10N
M4SS MUNlCiP,AL WHOLESALE ELECTRIC GENERirf!ON
NEXTERA ENERGY SE,L\BROOK U.C

$37,,900

$13,;.~74,700

PSNH DBP" EVERStJURCE ENERGY

SD

TAUNTON MUNICPAL UGHTING CO GENERA T:ON

$30,500

U:\J!T!L ENERGY' SYSTE.~15 iNC

$'!3,347,900
Valuation
$2,6; 1,'.J;}Q
$43%.'0C
$973)00

Gas Company Name
GRANITE STATE G,t\S TRANSMISSION INC

MAR:TIMES & NORTHEAST P:PEUNE LLC
~JORTHERN UTILITIES !NC

PORTLND N,\TURAL GAS TRANSMISSION SVSTEM
$10,493,300
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Number
197

Limits

$6CC

Veterans' Tax Credit RSA 72:28
Survivir;g Spouse RSA, 72:29-a
Tax Credit for Servlce-Connectf=d Total Disabi(!ty RS,&_ 72:35

$2,000

3

$3000

8

$600

28

$24.000
$16,800

236

$165,000

i\H \/eterans Tax Credit RSA 72:28-b
Combat Ser1ice Tax Credit RSA, 72:23-·c

Deaf

i:§t. Tax Credits
$118,200

e~. Di'dab!ed Exemption Report
Deaf A,set Lhnit:;

Deaf Income limits

Single
Married

Single
Married

Disabled Asset Umits
$35/JOC
Sing!e
$50,000
Married

Disabled Income L•mit:;
Single

$ 13400

Married

$20400

Elderly Exemption Report
Fir;;t-tlrne Filers Grar~ted Eldedy
Exernption for the Current Tax Year

Age

Number

65-74

2

75.79

0

Tot2i Nurnber- of tndividua!s Grantfd Elder!y Exer!iptlons for thf:? Current Tax
Year and Tota: I\L:r•ber of Exemptons Granted
Age

65-74
75.79
80+

80+

Number
6

2
11

Amount

$90.000
$1: 5,000
$145,000

19

$37,500
$60,000

Married

Total
$540,000
$230,000
$1,522,500
$2,292,500

Asset Limits

Income Limits

Single

Maximum
$540,000
$230,000
$1,595,000
$2,365,000

$125.000

Single
Married

Has the municipality adopted Community Tax Relief Incentive? (RSA 79-E)

Granted/ Adopted?

Stn.u:tures:

No

Has tht• municipality adopted Taxation of Certain Chartered Public Schoo! fad!ities? {RSA 79-H}

Granted/Adopted?

Properties:

No

Has the munidpaHty adopted Taxation of Qualifying Historic Buildings? (RSA 79•·G)

Granted/ Adopted?

Properties:

Ne

Has the municipality adopted the optional commercial am:! industrial construction exemption? (RSA 72:76-78 or RSA
72:SCHB)
Properties:
No
Granted/Adopted?

Percent of assessed value attributable to new construction to be exempted:
. Total Exemption Granted:
Has the municipality granted any credits 1.mder the low-income housing taic credit tax pro9ram? (RSA 75:1-a)
Properties:
No
Granted/Adopted?
Assessed value prior to effective date of RSA 75:1-a:
Current Assessed Value:
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Current Use RSA 79-A

508A1
1- 167.73

Farm Land
Forest Land
Fcre:.t Land with Gocurnented Stev:Iardsh!p

0.00
257.29
2,082.28

Unprcductive land
\/Vet Land

Other Current Use Statistks
Tota! Nurnber of Acres Rec9iving 20'¾ Rec Adiusttr~.:nt
Total Nun1b";r of .Ac~~::s Ftenroved frorn Current Use During Curre:1t Tct< Year

Acres:

Acres:

Owners:
Pan::e!s:

Total Number cf OtNr:ers in Current Use
1otal Number of P1n:eis in Current Use
Land Usii! Change Tax
Gross fvicnies Received for Calendar Year
Ccnst:~rvation .1.\1!ocatio;1
rvlonies to Co11servation Fund
fv1cnies to Ger:eral Fund

Valuation
$280,200
$160, 1co
$1,100
$0
$5.700
$447,100

51.75
23.57

32

$7C,OOO

Percentage:

0 00%

Dollar Amount:

$70 000
Acres

Conservation Restriction Assessment Report RSA 79-B
Farrn Land

Forest land
Forest La0d \.Vlth Documented Stewardship

Unproductive Land
We! Land

Other Conservation Restriction Assessment Statistics
Tota! f\ivrnber of Acres Receiving 209k.l Rec Adji.;:;trnent
Totai Nurnber cf Acres Rernoved frorn Conservation Restriction. During Curre:J Tax Year

Acres:
Acres:

Owners:
Parcels:

Ovvners in Consen/ation Resthction

Parcels !n Conservatiori Restr!Ction
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Discretionary Easements RSA 19-C
golf cJurse porisrnouth cc

Assessed Vah.iation
$98,800

247.00

Taxation of Farm Structures and land Under Farm Structures RSA 79-F
Acres
Structures
Number Granted
000
0
0

Land Valuation
$0

Structure Valuation
$0

Discretionary Preservation Easements RSA 79-D

Owners

Map

Lot

Block

%

Tax !n<:rement Flnaocing District

Structure Valuation

Structures

Description

Date

Original

Unretained

Retained

Current

This rnuni:ipality has no TIF districts

Revenues Received from Payments in Lieu of Tax
State and Federal Forest Land, Recreational and/or land front tviS·-434, account 3.356 and 3357
\fi7ite ~t~Ol1rtain National ~orest only" account 3·186 _
Payments in Lieu of Tax from Renewable Generation FadHties (RSA 72:74)

Revenue

Acres

Amount

This rnunic[polity has not adopt'!d RSA 72:74 or has no applicable P!LT sources.

Other Sources of Payments in Lieu of Taxes {MS-434 Account 3186)
This rnunicipatity has no additional sources of P!L Ts.

Notes
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·~REPORT O:F THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN ~

I

nfrastructurc and capital improvements were a high priority of the Board during 2019. The
Selectmen oversaw the replacement of the old compactors and rusting hoppers at the Transfer
Station. The new units are more efficient and safer to use. LED lighting upgrades were also made at
both the Town Hall (including the Town Hall Extension/ Fire Station) and Police Station. The Board
completed Water's Edge road project in 2019, which required additional costs due to a poor
foundation that had to be built up with additional drainage added. Due to cost overruns of the snow
removal budget, a result of undcrbudgeting for winter ston11S, the Town was limited to the paving of
Water's Edge, the end of Dearborn Road and patch ,vork. The To\\'ll has fallen behind on road
maintenance due to years of underfunding of both the road budgets and Road Maintenance CRF's,
Several roads (including Bayside Road and Cemetery Lane) are in immediate need for repair. The
Town's ability to address deficiencies in the roads is limited to the budget and availability of funds in
the Road Maintenance Capital Reserve Funds. The Library expansion is moving forward. The Town
worked with the Library to resolve questions about the O\vnership of the Weeks Library building and
land. With these questions answered, and the Courts ruling the property is owned by the Town, the
building pennits have been approved and the expansion project will move forward as planned and
voted on by the Town. The Board also showed support of the Conservation Commission and trail
system by investing in tree removal that was hindering trail access and creating safety hazards. The
Board supports the State's "Rail-Trail" multi-use pedestrian/bike trail project extending from
Hampton to Portsmouth, through Greenland, and continues to work with the State on this project.
Public Safety is another area the Board of Selectmen proudly supported. ln June of 20 l 9, the
Selectmen accepted an unexpected large donation from the Pattony Foundation in the amount of
$125,000 ($65,000 to the Fire Department to purchase firefighting gear and $60,000 to the Police
Department to purchase a police cruiser). These donations were targeted to specific needs in each
department and the Town is grateful for the generous donations. Police Chief Tara Laurent has done
a great job retaining staff and officers in 2019 and advocating for a School Resource Officer at the
Greenland Central SchooL Selectmen have recommended this request and have also welcomed
Willow, a comfort dog, to the Police Department. Officers at the Police Department have done a
great job serving and protecting the community. The Fire Department welcomed full time firefighters
Captain Paul Hanley and Peter Anania to ensure better coverage. Fire Chief Ralph Cresta reports
that the Department had 456 total calls in 2019, and the extra staffing was very helpful in ensuring
faster response times, The Selectmen also managed the contracting for the new siding, doors and
windows which \Vere added to the building during 20 l 9. During 2019 the Board also oversaw the
de;,ign work of a possible future new four-bay fire station. Additionally, the Board has supponed the
Fire Department's warrant article request for a new Ambulance Hydraulic Lift.
The Board has been advocating to ensure the safety of our drinking water. During 2019 the
Board of Selectmen wrote a letter to the State encouraging the State to improve the health standards
of water by reducing the acceptable level of PFAS and other chemicals, EPA also made a
presentation in Greenland about the Coakley Landfill and related studies. The Town Administrator,
speaking on behalf of the Board of Selectmen, encouraged the EPA to take a more aggressive
approach in treating the issue by considering methods like the pump and treat system. The Coakley
Landfill Group studies indicate that the plume has not been expanding, but they continue to actively
monitor it. The State has also been making proactive efforts to require the Coakley Landfill Group
to address water quality issues identified in the Berry Brook. The Selectmen suppmi pro-active
approaches that seek to actively resolve the issues, rather than simply monitoring them. The
Selectmen have also been meeting EPA MS4 stonnwater requirements, an unfunded mandate, with
the technical assistance of the Rockingham Planning Commission.

In 2019, with the Selectmen's support and support from our local State Representative
Dennis Malloy and Senator Tom Sherman, House Bill 243 was passed. Town Administrator
Matthew Scruton and others testified before a NH Senate Subcommittee in support of the bill, which
gives Greenland a ½ seat (Newington will have the other ½ seat) on the Pease Development
Authority (PDA) Board in 2021. Greenland will now have a voice on the PDA, to ensure that
regional development impacts are considered and business growth at Pease continues in a way that
manages local impacts.
Greenland is a great community to live in and call home. The Board of Selectmen extend
their thanks and appreciation to all the staff and volunteers that have served the community in
various ways throughout the year. Town Administrator Matthew Scruton has helped the Board with a
variety of projects and tasks this year while overseeing staff and the budget. Our Town Recreation
Committee, and Director Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin, put in extra hours this year ensuring that
quality recreation programs were being offered and sports teams could enjoy the many great fields
and courts we have in Greenland. Our Conservation Commission, under Laura Byergo' s leadership,
has been busy working on trails and open space improvements. Our Budget Committee just finished
up their budget work with the Town and School. The Planning Board worked with the Selectmen on
establishing a Capital Improvements Program, identifying and planning for future Town capital
needs. We also are thankful to the members of the ZBA, Trustees of the Trust Funds, Cemetery
Trustees, School Board and all the many other boards and committees in Town. We especially thank
our Veterans, current service members and their families for their service and sacrifices.
We always welcome your ideas and feedback. In 2019, the Selectmen and Budget
Committee began livestreaming their meetings for the first time in Town history. You can now watch
these
meetings
(both
past
and
present)
and
more
on line
at
https://townhallstreams.com/towns/greenland_nh. We encourage people to be involved, we are often
looking for people to serve on different boards and committees throughout Town. Let us know what
interests or concerns you have, and we will be glad to help.
Respectfully submitted,
Chip Hussey
Board of Selectmen, Chair

Board of Selectmen: C. Deorocki, R. Hussey, S. Smith, J. Rolston, C. Hussey
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~ TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S REPORT~

s

ince being hired in March 2019, I have enjoyed and appreciated the opportunity to work with
the Board of Selectmen on several Board projects and initiatives as highlighted in the
Selectmen's report. These have included:

•
•
•
•

Infrastructure and capital improvements including roads, buildings, and equipment
Support of public safety
Work with the state on stricter drinking water standards
Advocacy for clean-up and remedy at the Coakley Landfill, Berrys Brook and surrounding
area to ensure the safety of our residents and water
Working with the Rockingham Planning Commission to ensure MS4 stormwater compliance
Giving testimony before a NH State Senate Subcommittee advocating for support of a PDA
seat for Greenland (HB243 passed giving Greenland ½ seat on the PDA beginning 2021)
Budget management and recommendations, including long-term capital planning
Creating Rf P 's and providing general oversite of projects
Personnel Policy changes and updates
Information Technology improvements (including implementation of Town Hall Streams,
which allows the Town to livestream and archive meetings.)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Greenland is a beautiful and historic town with a strong and vibrant community. I am excited to
be working here with such a dedicated and accomplished team of staff, Selectmen and volunteers.
Town employees have contributed in many ways during 2019. Finance Director Liz Cummings was
instrumental in helping us with our audit, general bookkeeping and report creation during the
budgeting process. Administrative Assistant Charlotte Hussey has been assisting boards with minutes
and helping the Planning Board, Selectmen, Town Administrator, Building Inspector and residents
with many other tasks as well. The excellent customer service provided by Town C lerk Marge
Morgan and Deputy Town C lerk Amy Bauer have been appreciated by all. Jim Marchese, Town
Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer, had a busy year reviewing 553 building permits. The
Police and Fire Department both were extraordinary in protecting and serving. Their community
engagement, professionalism and genuine concern for others is part of what makes them so effective.
The Transfer Station staffs diligence in encouraging recycling and ensuring compliance and proper
waste separation has helped minimize waste disposal costs for the Town. Jarrod Lord worked with
vol unteers, including Selectmen Rick Hussey and Selectmen Chip Hussey, on several grounds and
road projects. All the Town employees, volunteers, and board/committee members are to be
commended for their work.
The Town is currently looking for a Town Treasurer. The Town has been fortunate to have
Deputy Treasurer Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin filling in during the position vacancy, she has been
outstanding. The Town is also looking for a Road Agent. Both positions are part-time without
benefits. Please call or visit our website for more information.
Respectfully submitted,
Matthew Scruton
Town Administrator

Matthew Scruton, Town Administrator
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~ TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 'S REPORT~

2

019 was a year of changes and challenges. Our town has grown in leaps and bounds,
increasing the workload in our office. We continually have to keep up to date on the new
laws, rules and regulations due to changes in the Election Laws, Motor Vehicles, Vital
Records and Dog Licensing. We have mandatory trainings for both town clerk and tax collector,
There is a great deal we have to learn and knmv. At times, it is quite frustrating as the changes come
at us rapidly.
Motor Vchicle and Title Departments had new procedures that were implemented which we
as clerks needed to follow. Due Lo the on-going problem with stolen identities, we have had to
tighten up our process of identification. That being said, it places more responsibility on us to verify
residency and domicile.
This year, I was sworn in as the President of the NH City & Town Clerks Association.
Being President gives us the inside track on what is coming up for laws, changes in procedure:-., etc.
for both the Town Clerk and Tax Collector. It is our responsibility to keep abreast of all the new
RSA' s that become effective and to implement them.
On the Tax Collectors side of things, revenues have increased over last year. The total taxes
invoiced for 2019 on our Warrant were $14,139,475.00, plus $214,800 in current use tax. As of the
end of the year, our uncollected taxes were roughly 3'1/o, thanks to our residents paying their taxes in
a timely manner. The properties liened for 2018, in this year, totaled $110,813.94.
Our property tax billing was $14,139,475.00 for 2019 tax year, an increase of $826,575.00
over 2018. We are very fortunate in our town as our uncollected taxes, which eventually go to lien,
are less than l % of the gross billing. There has also been an increase in motor vehicles, dogs, vitals,
etc. by approximately 3 .6%. The financial report will show our growth.
Lastly, I want to thank my Deputy, Amy Bauer, as well as, Liz Cummings, Finance Director
and Charlotte Hussey, Admin. Assistant for all of their hard work as a team to make 2019 a
successful year.
Respectfully submitted,
Marguerite "Marge" Morgan
Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Sect. of State Gardner ,wearing in J\fargc as President of Town Clerk's Assoc.
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~ FINANCIAL REPORT~

Motor Vehicle Permits
Motor Vehicle Decals
Boat Registrations
Fish & Ciarne Income
Transportation Improvement Fund
Dog Licenses w/fines
NSF Fees
Marriage Licenses
Vital Statistics
Transfer Station Permits
Miscellaneous - Copies, filing fees. etc.

L083.823.99 1.142.499.70
17.760.00
17.151.00
5,069.67
5,855.47
216.00
207.00
14A 12.50
!4.l l 7.50
5395.65
5.620.65
250.00
350.00
140.00
1.217.00
I 9.310.00

168.00
1,235.00

20,040.65
5,954.22

Total

5.949.76

1,154,523.48 1,212,220.28

~ Rate of Taxation - 10 Year History~
The i<J!lowing is a comparison chart of the Tax Rate and percentage breakdown of the rate.
Tax Ruic - Per

f(){)I}

of Va!ualwn
TOTALi

TOWNi

- ---

---

-2.69

i!

--- --

13.55

0.95

2.01

14.06

0.96
-

-

13.75

2.98 i
- ---

2.87

2.80

i

10.2!

l l.57

l .05

14.13

:

~RESIDENT DEATH REPORT~

2019
- - ---

-

Name

Death
, 0 l /08119

t, Jackie

ierson
on. Juan
ck. Edward
Pomroy, Birlem
Fitzgerald, tv1 icha~l
L Hask_ins. Ret::i
Goodwin, Christine
---------

''

--

--

-----

Mother's Maiden

Father's Name

-------

Name
uth
--

- ----·--------

-----

.

l 01109119_

Prnisrnouth. NH

Portsmouth. NH

Marilyn __ _

! 0J/18/!9

Stratham. NH

.· J{uth . _ __

-

- -- - -

----

Portsmouth. NH

Joan
Abbie
lizabeth
Bres.1_1ah:1_r:i., Rebecc~

-------------

Lehman, Jeffrey
Beattie. Katherine
Hamilton Jr., Thomas
Watson, Mary Ann
Coffey,_francine
Gctllthie~,l_(aymond
Bussiere. Alfred
--

-

Place of Death

Date of

Greenland, NH

__ titzgerald. Ja1r1es

J\JH _

03/22/ 19
03/27/19

Newington.

06'04/19

Greenland. NH

Amero,_Junc: __
Ehrlich. Susan

Poitsmouth. NH
-

--- ------

07/08/19
07 126/19
08/01!19
08104/ 19
08/12/19

--

-

\iyne__ _
Joseph

-- -

, Gree~1land, NH
Greenland. NH

Osiecka, Stacia
----

-- -1--------------------- --

:_ Reard_()11,fie !en

. r.. Thomas

ern1an
•. Francis
thier. Albert
Bussii::re, AlJ)_he
Martin
Veneski.
-·

Sargent_Edith

-------------------

- -- -- -- -

Veneski, John

Carder. Ruth
Appelbe, Glenna

Storer, Perley

' ,~dar11s, S. Rt;b~;T
__ Murray, Joseph_
Nilsson, Regnar
- - - - ----

Beatrice. Patricia

Daley._Marilyn
Mulla11e~._l__:ileen

- - - - ---------

]_~~-rp~~~~ncl!~"-'

.

Lebreau,_ Beatrice _
Vivian
Chenev.
-, --Callahan. Anna
----

,,;

- ----

~RESIDENT MARRIAGE REPORT~
2019
Spouse

Residence --·-1··· ·

Spous;

-

Town of
Issuance

Residence

----

Aube~ B_ryan
Sessio_11s, ~tephen
Dannar,Ange!a
f l?ipietro, Al~l)'_
i Bateman. Kelly-Ann

Greenland _ fuveet,Jennifer

G_reenl;mc! .

Tibbetts, Katherine

Greenland "Greenland_ p2!L~/I()__ ,
04/ll/19 I
06/0!/l9
: Greenland Rve __
Portsmouth Greenland -- '07/25/19

. J ~1re_e11lan<1_j 5·,reenland
1

~

Greenland

! - VarrefCi~ic

,_[)()_s'iett. Ryan __ _

Place of i Ua!e of
_l\1_a ~l'il:lge_j_l~·latriagi:_,

Greenland

Greenland
-! Greenland

-

Sanbornton,______07/27/19
..
Wolfeboro 09/22/19
--

-

-

---

GrcenlarJSi · )09/30/19

~RESIDENT BIRTH REPORT~
2019

i Date of

Child's name
--

--

----

---

----

Lehner, Ezra Wyatt

- -

Mother's Name

Father's Name

Birth
03/05/i 9

Dover, NH

Lehner, Peter

Garfield, Lucy

05 121/19

Portsmouth, NH

Nardi, Micah

Nardi, Amy

----- - -

---1----

---

Nardi. Benjamin Lucas

-------

--- -

Desrochers. Rachel Melissa

, 06113119 'Dover. T\H

..

_______ J

Carey, Kennedy Ann

06/23119

Dover, NH

. Jeremy

Travers. Samantha

---

Ramsey. Aiden Malichi
Thurber, Kayla Elizabeth

l_

Ramsey, Lauren

08/09/19

,' 08:l 8/ 19

fhurber, Christopher

Thurber. Maura

Ross. Teagan Virginia

09/!9 1 19

Ross. Brian

Ross, Katie

Dossett, Gavin Christian

10,os,19 Dover, NH

Dossett Ryan

Dossett. Rebecca

-----

-

--

Mallock., Aiva Jayne Marie

-

11/21

- ---

-

-

-------- -

9. Dover, NH

- -

-

Desrochers. Elizabeth

Desrochers. Dale

Adams, Marissa

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Administration

MS-61
Tax Collector's Report

For the period beginning

I

0110112019

I and ending I

12/31/2019

This form is due March 1st (Calendar Year) or September 1st (Fiscal Year)

Instructions
Cover Page
•
•
•
•

Specify the period begin and period end dates above
Select the entity name from the pull down menu (County will automatically populate)
Enter the year of the report
Enter the preparer's information

For Assistance Please Contact:
NH DRA Municipal and Property Division
Phone: (603) 230-5090
Fax: (603) 230-5947
http://www. reven ue.n h.gov/mun-prop/
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Municipality: [GREENLAND
• •

• ' •

•

I •

'

'.
County:

I,

'

ROCKINGHAM

[L[M_o_~_A_N_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
,..:S:::''-=••:.:.tNc::•:c.m:::.e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r'-'Ph:::onc.::e.:.:Nc::um::::bccer_ _ _ _ __

Street No.

11

TOWN SQUARE

''!"

I"

' ' :, :'I
j1,1:

Report Year: [

I

_(6_03_)_4_31_-7_1_1_1_ _ _ __

LI

Email (optional)

I mmorgan@greenland-nh.com

MS-61 v2,18
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11

'

II

First Name

f

;

! ,i

I

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Administration
Debi(s

I

,

I

t;

MS-61

!

'

Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Year

Account

Property Taxes

3110

Resident Taxes

3180

Land Use Change Taxes

3120

Yield Taxes

3185

Excavation Tax

3187

Other Taxes

3189

Levy for Year
of this Report

Year:

I

'

I

·,1
,I
,!
!

I

l
'I
I
Prior Levies (Please Specify Years)
[!

(

2018

Year:

I

2017

Year:

I

l

2016

Property Tax Credit Balance
Other Tax or Charges Credit Balance

Prior Levies

Levy for Year
Taxes Committed This Year

Account

Property Taxes

3110

Resident Taxes

3180

Land Use Change Taxes

3120

Yield Taxes

3185

Excavation Tax

3187

Other Taxes

3189

of this Report

$13,977,806.oo

2018
1

~===

Prior Levies

Levy for Year
Overpayment Refunds

Account

Property Taxes

3110

Resident Taxes

3180

Land Use Change Taxes

3120

Yield Taxes

3185

Excavation Tax

3187

j 1nterest abatement

11

3190

Interest and Penalties on Resident Taxes

3190

t

1

,

'

,,

,

1

I

2018

2017

2016

$8,710.31

11

Interest and Penalties on Delinquent Taxes

,

of this Report

'

"

T'otalDebits

$14,187,402,14
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$423,448.75

$0.00

$0.00
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Credits

"

I

'

'

I

Levy for Year

of this Report

Remitted to Treasurer

I

11
$137,400.00 [ I

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

I
I

Excavation Tax

11

lI

II

11
11
11
71
($793.97) 11

11

11

I

11

11

11

I
I

Other Taxes
Conversion to Lien (Principal Only)

Iinterest abatement
Discounts Allowed

$17.6711
$7,894.1911

Resident Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes

Yield Taxes
Excavation Tax

Other Taxes

I
Current Levy Deeded

2018

of this Report

Property Taxes
-

I
I
I
I

2017

2016

11

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

11
11
11
11
11
11
11

I

11

11

11

I
I
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I

Prior Levies

Levy for Year

Abatements Made

I

2016

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

I
I
I

Penalties

2017

I

Land Use Change Taxes

'

'
'

$291,065.9911

Resident Taxes

Interest (Include Lien Conversion)

'

$13,667,897.531 [

Property Taxes

Yield Taxes

2018

'

''" I'
Prior Levies '

'

I

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Administration

MS-61
Prior Levies

Levy for Year

Uncollected Taxes - End of Year# 1080

ofthis Report

2018

2017

2016

Property Taxes

Resident Taxes
Land Use Change Taxes
Yield Taxes
Excavation Tax

Other Taxes
Property Tax Credit Balance

$14,187,402,14

$291,076.64

Total Uncollected Taxes (Account #1080-AII Years)

$374,997.37

Total Unredeemed Liens (Account #1110-AII Years)

$114,756,85

MS-61 v2.18
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LienSummary

i

SummaryofDebits
'

1

: ,

1

',

'

I

I

I'

: :

1
1

1'

'

'

,

'

'

I

',

Prior Levies (Please Specify Years)

Last Year's Levy

Year:

I Year: I

2017

2016

Year:

2015

Unredeemed Liens Balance• Beginning of Year

$75,716.801 ~I===s=2s=,8='9=.o=61 ~ = = = = = =
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year

Interest & Costs Collected (After Lien Execution)

,

I
1

,

'

'

t

,

:

' ' ,,,
' ,

Summary
of Credits
'
, I
I

,,

!

'

TotolD•blt•

,

f• '

$112,816,91

$85,358.89

$34,502.63

I

,

•

1

,·

,

1

11

I

J
(

$0,00

'

1'

'

1

I

Prior Levies

2017

Last Year's Levy

2016

2015

Redemptions

Interest & Costs Collected (After Lien Execution) #3190

Abatements of Unredeemed Liens
Liens Deeded to Municipality

cs10.6s11

Unredeemed Liens Balance- End of Year #1110

~===

$69,682,5511

$40,457.11 11

$112,816.91

,

,

forDRAU,~0nly

$85,358.89

,

I

'

$34,502.63

.

I
'
1

Total Uncollected Taxes (Account #1080-All Years)

$374,997.37

Total Unredeemed Liens (Account #1110-AII Years)

$114,756.85
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1. CERTIFY THIS FORM
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best
of my belief it is true, correct and complete.

Preparer's First Name

I Marguerite

Preparer's Last Name
11

Morgan

Date
11

02-20-2020

I

2. SAVE AND EMAIL THIS FORM
Please save and e-mail the completed PDF form to your Municipal Bureau Advisor.
3. PRINT, SIGN, AND UPLOAD THIS FORM
This completed PDF form must be PRINTED, SIGNED, SCANNED, and UPLOADED onto the Municipal Tax Rate

Setting Portal (MTRSP) at http://proptax.org/nh/. If you have any questions, please contact your Municipal
Services Advisor.
PREPARER'S CERTIFICATION
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined the information contained in this form and to the best
of my belief it is true, correct and complete.

/JJ!.~~Tit~~/~~V
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~ASSESSING DEPARTMENT REPORT~

I

n 2019 there were roughly 250 properties visited that had outstanding building permits or had
ongoing construction as of April I , 2018. These properties were adjusted accordingly. There
were 29 abatement requests filed and processed for the tax year 2018.
The Assessments in Greenland were updated to "Market Value" in 2018 due to a town-wide
update of values. This was done in accordance of the New Hampshire Constitution and RSA 75:8-a.
There were 67 qualified sales submitted to the New Hampshire Department of Revenue
Administration to derive the 20 I 8 assessment ratio. The weighted mean assessment to sale ratio is
90.1 % +-. The median assessment to sale ratio is 90.9% with a coefficient of dispersion of 8.7%.
The next scheduled town wide revaluation will be conducted in 2023.
Data Verification of all properties will continue this year. We expect to visit another 400
properties. Our goal is to verify the physical data to ensure the assessments are accurate. If no one is
at home we will take the opportunity to verify the exterior measurements of all primary
improvements (buildings etc.).
If an adult is home at the time of the visit, the representative from the Assessor's Office will
ask to verify the interior information via tour provided by the adult. At no time will a representative
enter a property where a minor is the only person home. In the event a property is posted "No
Trespassing" , the representative will knock on the door to seek permission to verify the physical
data. In the event no one is home, there will be no attempt to verify the exterior data. The Assessing
Official will make another attempt at a later date. If the property is "Posted" and gated the Assessor's
Office wi ll not enter the premises. However, there will be a letter sent requesting an appointment to
verify the physical data. If the property owner doesn't respond to the request, the Assessor will
estimate the features of the property to the best of his ability.
It is of the utmost importance to have accurate data to ensure all property owners m
Greenland are assessed equitably.
Please take the time to review your prope rty record card for accuracy on an annual basis. If
you have questions please contact the selectmen's office.
I would like to thank you for your continued cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
Todd Haywood , CNHA
Greenland Assessing Agent

Todd Haywood, Town Assessor
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~BUILDING INSPECTOR/CODE EN.FORCEi\1ENT REPORT~

A

s your Building Inspector and Code Enforcement Officer I thank you for the privilege of
providing you with this service. This office shall do its best to provide you, the residents of
Greenland, with the high level of service that you deserve.
lt is the goal of the Building Inspector and Code Enforcement Office to assist property
owners and their agents in reviewing. permitting and inspecting land use and construction activities
and to insure a successful, compliant and safe outcome. Safety being the key factor.
Permits are required for various land use and construction activities. To be certain, call the
Building Depaiiment (603-431-3070) for inforn1ation about pennits and permit foes.
Permits do expire within l year from date of issuance unless extended, in writing for good
must be conspicuously displayed during construction.
and
cause
This year activities in the department leveled off, however the overall pace of the depa1imcm
remains brisk due to the availability to provide assistance in other areas.
This office encourages comments both positive and negative. All remarks and observations
will be addressed and attempts to incorporate your feedback will be made in order to better serve
your needs.
The Geographic Jnformation System (GlS) is available to all, 24 17, through a link on the
Town's website. Information contained in the GIS is also available here at the Town Hall. There is
no doubt this has been a useful too! for all as it has the capacity to link multiple layers of information
into one convenient location. The site is averaging 225 page views per month, which is up 50°1,') over
the same period last year.
Respectfully submitted,
James Marchese
Building inspector/
Code Enforcement Official

PERMITS ISSt:ED

2018

2019

New Homes
Duplexes
Residential Renovations
Commercial Renovations
New Commercial Building
0cc. Permit-Residential
0cc. Pennit-Conunercial
Outbuilding
Driveway
Demolitions
Gas
Generators
Solar Array

6

6
0
52
15
0
4
6
24
6
4

70
10
0
7

l
28
8
4
79
32
5

2018

2019

36
126
9

40

28

36

0
47
0

6
10
14
0
59
2

11

Plumbinn
"'
Electric
Signs
Test Pits
Septic
Septic Review
Pools
Roof
Home Occupation
Mechanical
Sprinkler Systems
Miscellaneous

1:i

ll.

14

Tota] permits

577

553

""7
1-

10
13

..,

.)

11

l l8
9

11

~ POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT~

A

nother year has flown right by! Probably the best change/addition to Greenland PD in 2019
was welcoming our newest member, Willow! As many of you know, the stars aligned and
dropped her right into our lap. There was a large " puppy mill"/animal cruelty case in Bradford, NH
(June, 2019) in which more than 100 dogs (mostly Golden Retrievers) were seized and placed into
the care of regional SPCA's. I had seen the Bradford Police Chief at a meeting, and we talked about
the case during which I mentioned that I would like to look into the "comfort dog" program that was
becoming popular across the nation. In late August I received a call from an employee of Pope
Memorial SPCA in Concord, saying that one of the seized dogs had given birth to a litter of puppies
only days after being in their care. Their animal behaviorist had "tested" the puppies and determined
there was a female puppy that would be good for "comfort" work. The rest, as they say, is hi story.
Within a couple of days we had secured various donations from businesses in Greenland (Greenland
Veterinary Hospital, Novel Ironworks, Tractor Supply and Animal Manners, Inc. - Karen Gordon
Betoumay, CPDT-KA, CDT) to fully fund the program. The Board of Selectmen approved the
acquisition and Willow was deli vered on August 28th - In the short amount of time that Willow has
been a part of the Greenland Community, she has made quite an impact! The officers look forward
to seeing her daily either during their shifts, during a detail break, at training or just when they stop
by for a snuggle. Willow goes to the school several times a week to greet the students in the
morning and has been invited to reading groups, classroom meet and greets, special student visits
and other events. She has spent some time on patrol, meeting citizens along the way and visiting
businesses. Please take a moment to stop by the police department if you' d like to meet Willow she's here during business hours Monday through Friday while she goes through various trainings
getting her ready to accomplish her Comfort Dog Certification sometime after she turns one.

Willow
Lt. Kurkul with Willow

We have been extremely lucky to retain all of our current officers/employees at the police
department in 2019. It is no secret that the unemployment rate is extremely low both state-w ide and
nationally, which has caused a shortage of optimal candidates for both public and private jobs. Law
enforcement has been no exception and experts have been brainstorming in an attempt to identify
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methods of attracting and keeping employees. Changes in the New Hampshire Group II Retirement
(\vhich covers iaw enforcement and firefighters) coupled with the already-difficult shifi and holiday
work have made jobs less tantalizing even lo those with altruistic motives. I am honored and grateful
to work \Vith the dedicated and experienced men and women of the Greenland Police Department. 1f
you have a good experience (or would like to provide feedback of any kind), please take a moment to
,:~;;:,:.,.,..,,._~,.:.,,.~-,"'"·'''"·' me. I am always looking for feedback
call (603-431-4624) or e-mail
community.
our
serve
better
to
how
and/or new ideas on
GPO participated in several annual events again in 2019: National Night Out (always the
first Tuesday in Au1::-rust at the Greenland Fire Departrnent), the Chief Michael Maloney Memorial
Fund l OK (although it has been announced that 20 l 9 was the last year of the race), Heroes &
Helpers (assisting a family in need during the Holiday Season), the Chief Maloney Memorial Fund
Golf Tournament, and several other foot, bike and motorcycle races/rides. Ofc Bertogli again taught
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance Education) to the 5' h grade class, culminating in a program
''graduation" in May. He also assisted with physical education classes at GCS. Since we spend a
majority of time on enforcement issues (both criminal and motor vehicle), we revel in these positive
community events. Please join us for these events again in 2020!
\Vhile opioid drug use/abuse is still significant across the State, we have finally seen some
relief in the form of more programs and support for substance addiction. It is difficult for families,
friends, neighbors and emergency workers to accept this rampant disease, but \Vith more programs,
counseling and understanding perhaps we can make some headway together. The police department
continues to ,vork regularly with surrounding departments on drug investigations in an attempt to
make a difference in the Seacoast area (and beyond). Please remember that if you "Sec Something,
Say Something". If you're hesitant to call us with information, you can provide it anonymously
through CrimeStoppers (http://seacoastcrim estoppers.com/, "P3 Tips'' in your app store, or 603-4311 199) .. and there are even rewards paid if your "tip" results in an anest.
GPD continues to make motor vehicle enforcement a primary function, especially
considering the increased traffic on Rte 33. We apply for and receive grants through the New
Hampshire Highway Safety Administration (a division of State Police) annually in order to spend
extra time enforcing certain motor vehicle laws such as the Handheid Electronic Device Prohibited,
Speed, Traffic Light Violations, DWI and others. The grants coupled with our "usual" enforcement
have allowed us to reduce vehicle crashes over time. We have received similar grants (although less)
for 2020.
Thank you to Greenland's citizens and community members (both individuals and
businesses) for the ongoing support that we experienced throughout 20 l 9! I have been known to
steal the adage. "It takes a village .. .'' and l truly believe it Our pa1inerships with the school {staff,
students and parents alike). community organizations, other town departments and boards, and
external public and private agencies is the key to our success as a tmvn. f love being a part of the
Greenland team and fully acknowledge that our cohesion is what sets us apart:
Respectfully submilted,
Tara Laurent
Police Chief
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~ FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT~
he year 2019 has seen an unprecedented change for this department with the introduction
of full time firefighters, Captain Paul Hanley (Firefighter/Paramedi c) and Peter Anania
(Firefighter/ AEMT). With their current schedules, there is a full time member on duty 7
days a week, including holidays. Together these full-timers and part-timers staff the ambulance and
fire trucks duri ng the day from 6 am until 6 pm., when the majority of our emergency calls come in.
The Town, from 6 pm until 6 am, is primarily covered by part-time staff who respond in from home.
The majority of our members are certified in both medical and fire suppression. We currently
operate two (2) fire engines, one (1) tanker, one (1) ambulance and a utility truck. The majority of
our staff are trained in both medical and fire suppression and participate in monthly trainings in order
to keep up with the current trends in firefighting and emergency medical care.

T

Peter Anania and Capt. Paul Hanley

OFFICERS

FIREFIGHTER/EMT's

Chief Ralph Cresta
Captain Paul E. Hanley
Lieutenant Paul St. Cyr

Peter Anania
Brandt Berry
Rob Cook, II
Sean LaMontagne
Thomas Tillman

PARAMEDIC/FIREFIGHTER FIREFIGHTERS
Pat Miner
Mike Nickerson

Thomas Maher
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Rob Cook, III
John Cots
Peggy C rosby
Jake Lennon

Chris Eggermann
Mike Floyd
Robbie Izzo
Andrew Silver

Calls for Service Breakdown 2019
Fire I CO alarms
65
Building Fires
19
Medical Calls
217
Water Problems
11
Car Fires
7
Gas Leaks
11
Motor Vehicle Accidents
38

Smoke / electrical problems
Service calls
Hazmat Conditions
Brush Fires/Unauthorized
Complaints
Station Coverage
Called & Cancelled calls
Total Calls for 2019

11

26
2
14

I
9

25
456

Above are the breakdown of our emergency responses, but this doesn't reflect the number of
interactions with citizens, customers and vendors on a daily basis. The on duty crews remain busy
with station maintenance, vehicle inspections, fire prevention, fire permits and training. My staff and
I are committed to providing quality service to you, our community, and we are grateful for your
support.
Respectfully submitted,
Ralph Cresta Jr.
Fire Chief

Front entrance of Fire Department
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~ EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT REPORT ~

A

s the EMO for the Town of Greenland, I am glad to report there were no incidences that
required an activation of the Towns OEC. This is a great thing; however, we must remain
vigilant and prepared.
We do this through trainings via classroom settings, self-education through virtual learning and
through scheduled exercises. 2020 is the year we will participate in many of these education events as
this is a drill year for Seabrook Station and the C ities and Towns within the EPZ.
In the months to come there will be many opportunities to train, learn, become part of a
cohesive team supporting the Greenland Community and our neighbors.
Anyone interested in the Greenland EOC and what we can accomplish and what we do, please
do not hesitate to contact me through the Town Office.
Respectfully submitted,
Dennis P . Cote
Emergency Management Director

Dennis Cote, Emergency Mgmt. Director
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~ HEALTH OF:FICER REPORT~

P
•
•
•
•

ublic health officials serve a critical role in development and maintenance of effective local and
regional public health systems and arc responsible for critical functions, including:
Communication of local and global health risks, and strategies to reduce those risks
Enforcement of applicable NH laws and administrative rules, as well as local ordinances and
regulations;
Serve as a liaison between state officials, local elected officials and the cornmunity on issues
concerning local environmental and public health; and
Participation in efforts to develop regional environmental and public health capacities.

The role of local public health has become more prominent as emerging infectious diseases,
environmental concerns, and the need for public health response has grown and changed locally and
globally.
ln 2019;
• Real-time public health information and updates, including mosquito and tickbome diseases,
vaping concerns, various viral diseases were communicated to Greenland residents via social
media platforms and the town's web site.
• Various scheduled inspections related to child care licensure, adoption and foster care were
performed.
• Urgent hoarding, safety, sanitation issues were investigated and addressed.
• Some residents and business owners were alerted to standing and stagnant water concerns to
mitigate and reduce local mosquito breeding areas.
• The Health Officer was reappointed to the Governor's Commission on the Seacoast Cancer
Cluster Investigation team.
Public health educational programs will be developed and presented as necessary or upon request.
Home and child care inspections are available by appointment, and urgent safety and sanitation issues
will be addressed immediately.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve this beautiful community,
Respectfully submitted,
Martha Wassell, MT (ASCP), MPH
Health Officer

Martha \Vassell, Health Officer
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~ CONSERVATION COMMISSION~

T

he Conservation Commission thanks all the people who came out to support the work of the CC,
especially as we put the last touches on the Thompson Brook trail. We will have an official trail
opening this spring, including a guided walk.
Two new members joined the Commission in 2019, Rich Collins, and Joseph Russell. They
both have experience in conservation and environmental work. Rich brings skills as a graphic designer
and developed our new Commission logo. Joe is a lawyer with an excellent ear for language and a
quick pen when needed. Larry Day agreed to take on coordination of trail maintenance for the
Commission. However, we lost Sarah Rowe and her wonderful sense of humor to another town.
Thanks again to all four.
In June, the last segment was put on the main Thompson Brook trail bridge and the boardwalk
was widened with the help of volunteers like Don Delisle and his irreplaceable ATV, Barry Glunt, and
Jason King who have volunteered many times. Jody Thomas and Cas Donovan heard about the project
second-hand and showed up to help out for the first time. Without all this support the CC could not
have finished this project.
Matt Hager took on part of the trail as an Eagle Scout project. He organized volunteers and
raised funds to build five short bog bridges and complete the trail signage. His project will protect
vulnerable trail areas and help keep all ofus on the trail.

Matt Hager (left) organizing his Eagle Scout project

Another project that grew this year was the CC's management of the town-owned open space
area adjacent to the Thompson Brook trail. A generous donation from Barry Postemak funded the
planting of four trees and a wildflower strip in this area. We also regraded a bank, filled with both
holes and boulders, and planted it with grasses and wildflowers to facilitate maintenance, and
continued the overall mowing that helps control invasive Autumn Olive and Multiflora Rose shrubs
growing in the field.

so

In March, the CC held its second "Seedling Give-Away" program. The goals of the program
are to increase Greenland's tree canopy, help residents replace trees and shrubs damaged by w inter
storms, and to raise awareness of our backyards as part of the native landscape. The CC obtains native
seedlings from the New Hampshire state nursery. In 2019, we gave away approximately 200 trees and
shrubs.
Michael Thompson, our summer intern, was a new UNH graduate trained in wildlife biology.
He walked and inspected all the town-owned conservation areas and greatly improved our monitoring
standards and recording methods. He redesigned our reporting system, creating new digital maps for
each area that trace individual monitoring tracks and allows for attaching pictures, giving more depth to
our records and indicating the next year's work.

Michael Thompson, Intern, holding a frog

The Conservation Commission's responsibilities include advising on building permits that
might impact the town 's wetland resources. To this purpose the Comm ission worked with the Planning
Board in December adding language to their proposal to establish a mixed-use commercial district that
will underline the town's protection of its streams, rivers and wetlands.
Respectfully submitted,
Laura Byergo
Conservation Commission, Chair

CC members: B. Bilodeau, L. Byergo J. Russell, C. Hussey; missing J. Fedora & R. Collins
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~TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST .FUNDS~

G

" s capital
reserve lunds as \Vell as pnvately funded trusts that heneht the citizens or the town.
The various funds range in size from under $1,000 to over $400,000 each fund is
managed as a separate account using a specific investment mandate. There are 2 l funds in
total, 7 of which arc private trusts established by town citizens. There are 14 capital reserve
funds. including 3 established for the school district. 2 for the library and 8 fix the town.
Together the trust funds have a total value of over $2.5 mill ion.
2019 welcomed Pam Diamantis as a Trustee of Trust Funds appointed by the
Selectmen to fill the vacancy left by Trustee Bookkeeper Coleen Penacho, The vacancy was
created \vhen Ms, Pcnacho moved out of tmvn. The Trustee's accepted with regret Ms,
Penacho ·s resignation and thanked her for her service to the town. Trustees Dick Rugg and
Pam Diarnantis elected Trustee Dennis ivialloy as Bookkeeper.
Activities and material transfors within the accounts held by the Trustees of Trust Funds in
Greenland. New Hampshire for 2019 include:
•
•

r1:enland': Trustees of the Ti:ust Fun?s arc responsible fo.r n:anagin.? _the

$50,000 from TD Bank to the Town of Greenland Road Maintenance Fund
$2,000 from TD Bank to the Town of Greenland Police Equipment Fund

•

$5.915 from TD Bank to the Town of Greenland Road Maintenance Fund
$6, 9 I 9 from the Library E:-.pansion Fund to the Town of Greenland

•

$25,111 from the Library Expansion fund to the Town of Greenland.

•

$5,000 deposited into the Polke Maintenance Fund

•

$2,886 from Town of Greenland into the Cemetery Perpetuai Care Fund.

•

$671 from the Sanderson Trust to Greenland, NH University of NH student Jeffrey Pitts

•

$2,700 from Greenland Road Maintenance Fund to Town of Greenland

•

$12,947 returned by Trustees to the Library Future Growth Funds (Funds to reimburse the
town \Vere taken from the bond money)

•

The Trustee's manage the Town's capital reserve and trust accounts using a conservative
"prudent man"' investment philosophy. The goal of the trustees is to manage the trusts and
inflation.
capital reserve accounts for safety and to project against the loss of value caused
Accounts intended for the long-term are managed with a strategy to grow the principaL
Depending on the time horizon for each fund, it is invested in either stocks. bonds and/or
money market funds or a combination of the three. f' or 2019 the funds \Vere invested in one or
more of four investment options: a US government Treasure bill money market fund . an index
fund that covers the total US stock market a second index fund that covers the US bond
market, and u bond fund that invests in Treasure Inflation Protected Securities (TIPS) as an
inflation hedge. The trustees would like to caution that the fund investments are subject to
general stock and bond market conditions and returns are not guaranteed.
Respectfully submitted,
Richard Rugg, Dennis Malloy, Pamela Diamantis
Trustees of Trust Funds
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SU!VIJVIARY OP THE TRUSTS (Valuation Date: 12/31/2019)
TRUST FlJNDS
2,506.28

Nm1on Library

Cemetery Perpetual Care

435,022.84
818.80

Weeks School
Library Fund

159,389.14
40, l 52A3

Sanderson Scholarship

2.507.65

Weeks Sidewalk

Cemetery Fund

108,964.17

Total Trust 'Funds

749,361.31

CAPITAL RESERVE HINDS
TOWN
Road Maintenance

97,357.02

Conservation Land
Town Equipment

222.74 l.72
64,568.53

Transfer Station Equipment

74-170.78

Police Equipment

56,584.51

General Road Maintenance

Stonn Expense

343,402.90
56,584.77

Retirement Liability

2, l 67.95

Police Station Maintenance

6,064.09

LIBRARY
Library Future Grcnvth

404.439.84
14.744.66

Library Emergency Repair

SCHOOL
83,95 i.16

School Buildmg and Grounds Maintenance

Tuition Expense

I

Special Education

100.553.()7

Total Capital Reserve
Total Trust and Capital Resene Funds

1,716,567.52
2,4(>5, 928.83

~ CEMETERY TRUSTEES~
Lots Sold 2019
Thomas & Cathy Hamilton
Evelin Sammel

Lots Sold 2018
Robert & Jearmc Tobey
Thomas & Jill Clark
James Dunlap
Priscilla Bourassa

Cremation Lot $500.00
Cremation Lot $500.00

4 Person Lot $2,000.00
Cremation Lot $500.00
2 Person Lot $1,000.00
8 Person Lot $4,000.00

Fifty percent of the total lot sales have been deposited in the Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
and fifty percent has been deposited in the General Cemetery Fund.
Amy Bauer continues to update the Cemetery Software with new and historical information.
The Greenland Historical Society donated a plaque for the Hillside Cemetery. The plaque is located
next to the front gate.
A Greenland resident donated funds to have the front gate of the Hillside Cemetery repaired.
In the spring we will be working on cleaning the headstones in the Prospect Hill Cemetery.
Respectfully submitted,
Michele Kaulback, Bob Ellwood, Donna Waldron, Cemetery Trustees
Paul Hayden, Sexton

Hillside Cemetery
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·~ TREASURER'S REPORT~

I

the Town of Greenland
t has been a pleasure
. the Year Ending December 31, 20 ! 9 is as fiJ!lows.

GENERAL FUND
!/18
Balance I
Balance 12/31/19

$ 4.747,047.59

SPECIAL AMBULANCE f'UND
Balance 12/31/18
Ba lance 12/3 l /l 9

$

.8 l 4.04

$

132.043 97
161 .418.66

RECREATION FUND
Balance 12/3 I/ 18
Balance 12/3 !/19

$

$

74.576.90
69,503.00

POLICE SPECIAL DETAIL .FlJND
Balance 12/3 I/ 18
Balance 12/3 ! / 19

$

! 77.222.53

$121,706.01

FIRE INSPECTION FUND
Balance l 2/3 l / 18
Ba lance l 2/3 I /l 9

$
$

29.289.23
28,851.94

PLANNING BOARD ESCROW .FUND
$
l /l 8
Balance l
$
Balancc 12/3 l /19

l 0,760.12
9,869.48

LIBRARY CAPITAL FUND
Balance 12/31 18
Balance 12/3 I /19

Respectfully submitted.
Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin
Treasurer

$ 2JN7,064.67
$ 2.894,842."12

the

year. The

Report for

~ S tJ M l\1 A R Y OJ, R EC E I PT S AND EXP EN S ES~
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive
Election, Reg. & Vital Statistics
Financial Administration
Legal Expense
Personnel Administrathm
Planning & Zoning
General Government Buildings
Cemeteries

$263, l 89.00
71.056.00
112,855.00
25,421.00
711,917.00
21,193.00
73,602.00
13,333.00
58.287.00
8.844.00
1,503.00
328.401.00

Insurance
Advertising & Regional Assoc.
Other General Government
Debt Service & Interest on Tan

PUBLIC SAFETY
Police Depaitrnent
Fire Department
Ambulance
Building Inspection
Emergency Mgmt.

$867

1.00

430.254.00
12.458.00
67,689.00
9. 100.00

HIGHWAY & STREETS
Administration
Highways & Streets
Street Lighting

$ 9.810.00
988,654.00
13.381.00

SANITATlON
Administration
Solid Waste Collection
Solid Waste Disposal

$ 0.00
117.115.00
97.235.00

HEALTH1WELF ARE
Administration

$

Pest & Animal Control
Health Agencies & Hosp. & Other
Administration & Direct Assist.

Intergovernmental Welfare Payments
CULTURE & RECREA TJON
Parks & Recreation
Library
Patriotic Purposes

l,200.00
20.000.00
l 0,335.00
.806.00
23,290.00

$ 37,490.00

321,352.00
1,9 l 7.00

CONSERVATION
Adm in. & Purchase of Natural Resources

$

56

886.00

WARRANT ARTICLES
Article 5 Exterior of Fire Station
Article 6 --- Fire Safety Gear
Article 8 - LED Lighling
Aiticle 9 - Maintenance of I .and
Article i O - Police Station Maintenance CRF
Article 11 -- Ambulance Billing
Article 12 - Police Equipment CRF
Article l 3 -- Road Improvement CRF
TOTAL EXPENSES- 2019 WARRANT

74,000.00
176.00
24,311.00

3,323.00
5,000.00
4,200.00
2,000.00
50,000.00

4,925,234.00

TAXES
Land Use Change Taxes - General Fund
Yield Taxes
Interest & Penalties on Delinquent Taxes

$ i 80.000.00
2,008.00
51,999.00

LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES
Business Licenses & Permits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Building Pen11its
Other Licenses, Permits & Fees (including boats & snowmobiles, ATVs, etc)

16.893.00
Ll78.719.00

l !5284.00
29.955.00
8,500.00

FROM F'EDERAL GOVERNMENT
F'ROM STATE
Meals & Rooms Tax Distribution
Highway Block Grant
Other (Including Railroad Tax)

$209.998.00
92.875.00
26.619.00

OTHER GOVERNMENTS - CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Depa1tments
Other Charges
Inventory Penalty

3().775.00
(63,801.00)
0.00

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on lnve.;,tments
Other Miscellaneous Rxvenue
Sale of Town Property

62,895.00
133,473.00
25.00

JNTERFlJND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN
From Capital Reserve Funds
1:-rom Trust & Fiduciary Funds
From Special Revenue Funds
From Capital Projects Funds

25.l l l .OO
5,107.00
64.500.00
3.915.00

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Amounts Voted from Fund Balance & to Reduce Taxes

TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS (less property tax)
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229.000.00

2,403,850.00

SCHEDULE OF TOWN INSURED PROPERTY ~
As of December 31. 2019

Buildings
Property Name

I

Location

)

i Remembrance Park

Bandstand
-------+------ ---f-------------Concession Stand

Concession Stand
, Concession Stand

' 15 Town Square
Post Rod/Ports Ave

i Gazebo
-

i Municipal Comp!~~----- ___
I Police Station

_j

9,000 I
--+:-c_a_s_W_'e_ll_F_ic_~1_<l_ _--+!_s~.____5_6.~9_0_0_+-_$
13,200 I
$
l 4.300
: $
i Krasko Field
______ i Maloney Field---·-;·$--·- --1-4~,3_0_(_)-i--'$---1-3,~2-Q_Q__--i_i

I Facilities Maintenance Gar~1~:
!

Contents
Buildin2 Value
__
$
$ ______ 26,000
~---+-------- ··--

1~0,200 _ __,._$_ _3_7_._0(_)(_)_ !

; S
!

--·--- Jl.I.2'Yn Square

l O Tow.r.:i_ Square

7

s

29,000

$

1,098,000

s

1,320,000

$

I!
i
i

s

324,0QQ______

$

412,800

$
J57,900
$
13 Town S~-~-i
16,000 i' s
13 Town S_g_~1:!lrc
I $
,.
..
$
45,000
$
Krash) held- - - - - -1 +
-----~-----

i Public Works Building
' Records Storage Shed
I
I Recreation Stora e

----

- I
i

79,200

I

I

1,000

h

i Shed/Recycling Center

$

6,000

$
Cemete Lane
$
! 36 Post Road
Vehicle Schedule
Make/Model
Year

19,800

i

Cemcterv Lane

$

I

1

Transfer Station Buildin

, Weeks Public Library

I

$

71,500

$

349,000

-----+----~--------- '

598,900

Description
Department
F_ir_e_D_c~p_t-----j...-_2_0_16__~ - - _Kl_M_F_, _ __,._ ________R_·~el__T_ru_c_k_ __
___
1
Fire Truck - Pumper ,
Spartan
2007
Fire Dept
Iv_1_ac_k_ _ _... ___ Fire Truck - Tanke~
2009
Fire Dept___
F-250 Utilit". ____~
Ford
,______F_i_1_·e_D_e~~p_t___+---_2003
I
E-450 Ambulance
)
Ford
2013
Fire Dept
I
Cargo Trailer
Express
I 2008 i
l-.- Fire Dept

_J_ ___ .__

--i--

I

I

Police Dept

~ ~:~~~: ~:~: ·t ~~~ ~

r:, ~_--- --Police D~_t___
__
_

j-

Taurus

!

·t

___20_15_,_i___ ._F_<_)r_d_

Police Dept

!

Police De t
Police Dept

.
I

2016
2020

Police Dept

i

2014

··-j

I __·---··---;_:~:~ --·· _____ !. _____c··-ro·•-;·;P_~_o_·.~:~~ria___

--------1

-F~lrd
r,·. _-_ _
2014 .·--+-_
_ _-_ _ J___

L__

I

Ford

2013

!

Ford

1

Ford

-Explorer
Explorer _______ j

Explorer
Explorer _______
Motorc cle (leased

·-_··-_ _ -·-- ·-

Harley Davidson

-· _

l_

1

Explorer
Police Dept ·-1_2017 --+------~ord -----~TraiJ.~!.-i
Radar/Speed
·
fyfonitor
__
eed
S
2007
·
Police Dept
~.
3500 Diesel Truck
GMC
I Town Hi hwa · 1 2016
f

T_ra_i_le_r_-i
Town Highway ____2_0_1_6_ _ _ _B_W_'I_S_E_,_ ____..__ _E_q~u_i~p_m_c_n_t__
Front End Loader
John Deere
2004
To,.vn Highway

l

Town Highway

2013_~_ _C_a_t_e_rp~1_·1_la_r_ _~

__S_k_i_d_-S_'t_ee_r_____i

Other Items: Other insured items include (but is not limited to): Ce1iain assets of the Weeks
Library, Fire Department gear, field lights, mowers, trash compactors, can baler, etc that are not
specifically iisted in the Town's insurance policy but are covered under the Town's general umbrella
insurance policy.
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~ PLANNING BOARD~

A

quiet year for the Planning Board, 2019 saw the beginning of several major projects that are
anticipated to be completed in 2020. Revisions to the Master Plan started with a Town-wide
survey. Based on the results of that survey, comments and suggestions from residents will be
incorporated into the 2020 Master Plan.
The members of the Planning Board also took the response from the town-wide survey under
advisement and did yeoman' s work in constructing a proposal for a Residential-Commercial-Industrial
Mixed-Use Overlay District. This proposed zoning change will allow future development to align with
the desires of the community while also serving to address significant state and federal mandates. The
adoption of this district will provide landowners significant flexibility with land development
proposals. Additionally, the proposed changes will afford the opportunity to facilitate economical and
efficient accommodation to expand public services, transportation and utility systems, and create
expanded opportunities for the development of residential uses.
Bluebird Storage, approved by the Planning Board in 2017, is over 75% full and plans were
approved to add on to the building. Residential housing developments were approved at Willowbrook
A venue and Bayside Road/Great Bay Road, as well as, duplexes on Post Road. In conjunction with the
Town of Greenland, the Planning Board will be updating its regulations to reflect the changes in the
MS-4 Stormwater Management requirements. Zoning Ordinances will continue to be reviewed
throughout the year; updates are made to the Subdivision Regulations and Site Plan Review
Regulations on an ongoing basis.
Mark Fougere, the Planning Board Consultant, worked tirelessly throughout 2019 and has
proved patience is a virtue. He is available the first and third Thursday of every month at the Town
Offices, from 1:30 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m. Agendas for the Planning Board work sessions and public
hearings are available on the Town website.
In closing, I would like to thank the members of all Boards, Committees and Commissions in
Town for their dedication and hard work. Without you volunteering your time and effort, Greenland
would not be a great place to work, live and raise a fami ly.
Respectfully Submitted
Richard Winsor
Planning Board Chairman

,~I

Planrfing,'B0ar.:dJ
,.. i •
I
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,_, RECYCLING REPORT

N

T

he To:vn of ~rcenland Transfer,Statio~1 at11.:,~ndants are grateful ~o al} the residents that use_ the
Transter Stat10n and recycle. EcoMame (who wc contract with ror our general recyclmg)
always gives Greenland exce!lent grades for the great job Greenland residents and the
Transfer Station attendants do in ensuring that non-recyclables are not included in the recycling. This
keeps our costs dmvn and saves the town money. Please remember to separate out the aiuminurn cans,
as they are worth more separated. Thank you all for helping save the Town money by recycling.
Disposal costs per ton have increased, but our overall costs have remained relatively stable. The
Board of Selectmen are studying some options that might help offset or reduce some of these overhead
costs to the taxpayer in 2020. Currently most of the costs for managing the transfer station and waste
disposal arc being paid for through general taxation, though some of this is offset by dump stickers and
other disposal fees collected. Since aluminum prices were low in 2019. we began holding the aluminum
can bales while we \vait for prices to increase. Scrap metal prices were low as well, resulting in what
essentially amounts to a wash after factoring in hauling fees.
2019 Transfer Station Costs/Revenue for Disposal

Material
Bulkv Materials

Volume

Cost / Revenue

201.2 tons
(598,560.38)
918.48 tons
-------+---~--~329.39 tons

Electronics

l 8,391 pieces

($4,436.87 J

Scrap Metal

54.56 tons

($416.30;

3,833 pounds

$1,374.60

!---Aluminum Cans

ln 2019, the Selectmen oversaw the replacement of the old compactors and rusting hoppers at
the Transfer Station, which also included some ne\V safety rails. The new units are more efficient and
safer to use and we can now pack more tonnage in a container than before, saving money each hauL
The Transfer Station is open Wednesdays and Saturdays (excluding certain holidays) from
8am-5pm (no demo, brnsh or metal loads after 4:45pm). More detailed information on recycling or the
Transfer Station can be viewed online at
Our Transfer Station attendants do an outstanding job serving the public and we appreciate
their excellent customer service and the many ways they help serve the community. Please help us keep
them safe, and everyone else safe, by driving slow and using caution while driving at the Transfer
Station. Thanks for your help!
Respectfully submitted,
Matthew Scruton
Town Administrator

~ RECREATION COMMISSION~

T

his marks my third year as the Director of the Recreation Committee. I would like to thank the
members whose selfless work has made this year most successful. Erika Coombs, Ken Avery,
Adam Bottrill, DJ Haskins, Jeff McNally and Chris Keenan. In addition, non-voting members: Jeff
Milks and Jenna Raizes are most helpful and we appreciate their help! This past year brought greater
participation and new program offerings. I would also like to thank the parents for all their help
coaching, transporting and supporting the children.
The Recreation Commission offers soccer in the fall, basketball in the winter, and in the
spring we have instructional softball , t-ball and baseball programs.
One of our most popular programs is Coyote Club. Coyote Club is a program developed by
John Pazdon and Mary Mazur in 2007 to introduce children to nature-based studies, native crafts and
environmental stewardship.
The Recreation Commission brings Family Skate Night, free to any Greenland resident and
friends of the Greenland Recreation at the Puddledock Rink at Strawberry Bank in Portsmouth.
In 2019, we continued with our newest adult program, Pickleball. Pickleball is a paddle sport
(similar to a racquet sport) that combines elements of badminton, tennis, and table tennis. Two or four
players use solid paddles made of wood or composite materials to hit a perforated polymer ball, similar
to a wiffle_ball, over a net. The sport shares features of other racquet sports, the dimensions and layout
of a badminton court, and a net and rules somewhat similar to tennis, with several modifications.
Pickleball was invented in the mid-l 960's as a children's backyard pastime. Thank you Kathy Birse
Siegel, who instructs this very popular program.
We are always looking for new ideas and members to assist us in our programs. For more
infonnation or contact information, please visit our website www.grccnlandrcc.com or contact the town
office for meeting information. Please don't hesitate to reach out with any questions or ideas.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Hussey-McLaughlin
Recreation Director
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~\VEEKS PUBLIC LIBRARY~
~

[]rfl1[]

The Library Board of Trustees continued throughout 2019 to work toward
beginning construction of the addition to the Weeks Public Library. Legal issues
\Vere successfully resolved and a building permit was issued. Construction of the
addition and renovation of the existing library building will begin in April of 2020.
Respectfully Submitted, Trustee Chair Marcia McLaughlin

WEEKS PUBLIC LIBRARY

2019 in Review
Residents had access to 28,622 items in the building, some in storage boxes or overflow piles due to
the lack of shelving space, plus 25,757 downloadable eBooks, 20,010 downloadable audiobooks, and
cMagazine titles through the OvcrDrive New Hampshire Downloadable Books Service. Thirty-five
Advantage eBooks also were avaiiable to residents through the downloadable service. Residents could also
check out the telescope, the Kill-A-Watt meter, and a ukulele. The Early Literacy iPad became an in-house
use only device with additional learning apps added. Through the New Hampshire State Library. residents
had access to the EBSCOhost databases \\,foch provides full-text access to many journal articles and Novelist
for Readers' Advisory suggestions. lncluding online access to the popular Consumer Reports issues.
Residents also had access to locally supported databases that included Ancestry Library Edition, Heritage
Quest, Mango Languages, Universal Class, and World Book online. The Dremel 3D printer ran often during
the course of the year, thriiling and inspiring future designers.
The library's operational hours remained unchanged, except for snow stonn related closings. The
library was open six days a week for a total of 51 hours and continues to be staffed with only two full-time
employees and five part-time employees.
Each month's schedule at the Weeks Public Library 1s filled with a variety of events planned for all
ages to meet our mission of active learning. We continue to strive to provide quality materials and events to
patrons of all ages within our limited space. Remember to check our lnstagram account which showcases our
events. All events offer many creative learning options along with fun opportunities to sociaiize. lt' s amazing
what can be learned at the libraryl
Adult events ranged from art/craft workshops, classic movie nights, game nights, travelogues,
lectures, monthly book discussions, Friday Morning Group gatherings, summer reading, and one-on-one
tutoring sessions. Cribbage nights continued to be popular on Monday nights with a steady group meeting
weekly for friendly competition. The American Mah Jongg sessions continued on Tuesday mornings and
Wednesday evenings to meet demand and varying schedules. Through the year, adults "journeyed" to the Far
East, learned naturopathic treatments for Lyme Disease and Sleep Health, "walked'' Le Chemin De St.
Jacques, learned about Social Security benefits, discussed books that made us laugh. cry and vvonder, enjoyed
traditional music of the North Atlantic regions, and created several different acrylic master pieces. Several
residents met with staff or our computer/device volunteer to learn more about their computers, devices, or our
downloadable book service.
The Children's Room was very busy this past year. Many new programs and activities were presented
and enjoyed. Our picture book project is now complete. Books can now be found in categories of interest such
as nah1re or favorite characters. We are continuing to work on weeding and replacement of materials. A11
materials are checked and reviewed for damage. Old or damaged books were replaced. This is an on-going
project to keep the collection in good working condition.
Story Time has had good attendance this year, many new young children have joined the ranks at the
library's story times. Many of our attendees are young, babies to age three. So, our story times have changed.
We use more interactive materials and board stories to encourage our young patrons to be part of story time.
New board stories were purchased to make story time hands-on and fun. "Toddler Tuesday,'' a new addition
to preschool programming began in the fall. This monthly early childhood program provides toddlers 18
months to Pre-school special exploration time, which includes building, music, movement, and sensory play.
We continue to strive towards the best libra1y experience that we can provide for all of Greenland's children.
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is being expanded and
Teen section upstairs is also being updated. The non-fiction
updated with many new books already in place. Books of current interest, new study materials, and historical
sections of the young adult and
books have been added. Many new titles have also been added to the
collections.
junior high
Our children's and teen book collections reflect the needs and \vants of our community. Books that
show us the world, books that teach new ideas and books to enjoy. Books for everyone.
Programming for preschoolers to teens was available all year. Monthly programs for elementary aged
children included Lego Club and STEM Stories, at which we hold a STEM based story time and do some fon,
educational experiments relating to the story. A new monthly program, our "New (to You)" book club, was
designed to introduce K-4 students to new and interesting series. In addition to these monthly programs,
we've held movie screenings, holiday parties, slime making sessions, craft weeks, and other special events
including Cow Day and a Polar Bear Party. We also had visits from Diane Jones. a local children's book
author, and the Cocheco Valley Humane Society. The iibrary also participated in the international Hour of
Code in December.
The K-4 Summer Reading Program, "A Universe of Stories,'' began with a visit from the Center for
Wildlife, who presented Nature's Nightshift: Noctuma! Animals. \Ve continued the summer with programs
focused on the science of the sun. coding, a DIY green screen, and the Mars Rover. Most programs were
offered twice to accommodate different schedules. Prizes were earned by tracking library visits.
For students in Grades 5 and up, we offered many programs for a variety of interests. One popular
program was ·'Hogwarts After School'', which ran monthly and covered a different Harry Potter school
subject each month. Our G5+ Program Planners planned a successful snack tasting in May, and STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) focused programs included a 30 printing workshop, a "Pi" Day
cooking class, paper circuits, and an ·'Hour of Code" party. In addition to our standard Grades 5 and up
programs, we also offered several programs for teens in grades 7+, including a game night, a candy sushi
workshop, and a video game event.
Our G5+ Summer Reading Program focused on encouraging older students to engage with the
library For each library visit at which they took out a book or attended a program, middle-schoolers and teens
received a scratch-off ticket. Tickets were either instant winners (small prizes) or could be entered into the
grand prize drawing. Small prizes and one of the grand prizes were provided by the Friends of the Library.
The other grand prizes, including Water Country Passes, a Target gift card, and Captain's Cove Adventure
Golf gift certificates were donated by local businesses. We kicked off the summer with a games and sci-fi
snacks party. Grades 5+ summer programs included Art Bots, a DIY robot project that taught basic circuitry,
a green screen program, a color changing slime \.vorkshop, a Mars Rover snack challenge and coding day, and
a final "glow" party and sci-fi movie night.
This year's programs were a great opportunity for students of all ages to have fun, make friends, and
learn something new. We look forward to another great year oflcaming, exploring, and reading in 2020.

Community Support
In 2019 the Friends hosted one Ne\v Hampshire program through the NH Humanities "Humanities to
Go" program, ''A Visit with Abraham Lincoln." Friends memberships and fundraisers supported this event,
museum passes, and other events for all ages. The Friends sponsored the Valentine's, Halloween, and
December parties, prizes for all three summer reading programs, and pizza for Grades 5-,. They also provided
refreshments for National Library Week, National Friends of the Library Weck, and the holiday refreshments
in December. They also purchased passes to the Museum of Science in Boston, the New England Aquarium
in Boston, and the NH State Parks.
Several museum passes for residents were sponsored by the Greenland Women's Club. The Women's
Club continued to sponsor the Children's Museum of New Hampshire in Dover, the Seacoast Science Center
in Rye, the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, and the Prescott Park buttons. We arc very grateful to the Friends
and the Women's Club for their continued support
Volunteers assisted with newsletter assembly, weeding and bush trimming, 1T technical issues,
computer/device tutoring, toilet plunging, and aduit programs.
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Maintenance and Repair Projects
Maintenance and repairs included fire extinguisher inspection, furnace maintenance, new ballasts and
light bulbs as needed in several school house light fixtures and strip fixtures, bi-annual pest control
treatments, replacement of smoke chambers in all smoke detectors and inspection of the fire alarm system,
battery replacement in emergency exit sign, and gutter cleaning. The Town Property Maintenance Supervisor,
Paul Hayden, filled the driveway potholes. The dehumidifier used in the Children's room broke at the end of
the summer season and was not replaced.
Respectfully Submitted,
Denise Grimse, Director
Susan MacDonald, Assistant Director/Children's Librarian
Claire Beihl, Programming Librarian
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Statistics
2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

-----·--·-·

Total
Circulation
Change
Adult Books
Young Adult
Books
Children's
Books
Audio/Visual
NH
Downloadable
Books
Checkouts
Number of New
Cards Issued
Library Card
Holders
Holdings
Added
Weeded

Interlibrary
Loan
Items B01Towed
Items Loaned
Programming
Programs
Attendance

33,485

34,615

37,154

38,042

40,763

44,841

47,499

47,(,39

-3.26%
10,560
l,022

-6.83%
8,270
1,121

-2.33%
8,290

-6.68%
7.990

703

929

-9.09 1%
9,439
l,098

-5.60%
10,888
1,519

-0.29%
9,112
1,473

3.84%
10,086
1,580

13,135

12,226

l 2,951

13,803

13,656

13,941

14,157

14,106

8,768

10,05 l

12,231

12,345

l 5,230

l7J12

19,482

20,228

5,223

4,466

4.149

4,038

3,816

3J93

2,799

2,090

134

162

129

!43

136

144

184

134

i,547

1,477

2,136

2,116

2,002

1,883

1,750

1,583

28,620
2,441
2,581

28,790
2,437
1,855

28,549
2,334
l ,831

28,093
2,787
1,965

27,459
3,076
2,104

26,571
2,744
2,363

26,163
2,854
2,083

25,425
2,732
2,347

l ,490

1,474

1,535

l ,459

1.230

1J70

1,450

1,562

1,002

1.160

1,587

1,640

L406

1,343

1,420

1,354

478

498

450

351

332

341

367

358

3,533

3J65

3,816

3,104

3,233

4,090

3,570

3,998
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~ 2019 WAGES OF TO\VN El\lPLOYEES ~

1-·

~··---·-------------- --·------·--·----~---.,.---- ·------•··---·-·~---- --·

I
I

L

Name

Salarv/ Reg.
Waoes

Title

- -------- ---------- ------

··-------------------.- ---

Overtimei
Grants~ Pav
for Leave

S!!ecial
Details

Total Gross
Pav

I-

Anania. Peter

! Anderson,_ Karen
i

I
'

~i[S:fightcr/EMT
Previous T.A.

$
$

Atkinson, Lee

Library Assistan_t

$

Bates, Martha

Election Worker
Deputy Town
Clerk/Tax
Collector

s

i

Ii Bauer, Amv
i BeihL Claire

33,368.48
3 L903.85
19,706.56
90.00

3255.00

$

36,623.48

$

3 L903.85
19,706.56
90.00 i

$
$

$
$

Librarian PT

$
$

Firefighter/EMT

$

Police Officer

$

43,458.30
28,608.61
195.00
73,916.70

I Boutfard. Dean

Moderator

$

1,200.00

$

l Brackett, Anthony

Transfer Station
Attendant

$

Library Assistant

$

16.737.83
9,847.72

$

I
i Chamberlain. Carol

i Cook Ill. Robe1i

Firefighter/EMT

$

$

Cook, Robert Jr.

Firefighter/EMT

$

! Cormiec James

Police Officer

$

5.654.50
1,264.50
65.8 l l.86

'
Cote. Dennis

Emergency Mgmt
Director

$

8.400.00

Cresta. Katherine

Fire Department
Secretary

$

4.900.00

Department

$

FirefighteriE?vlT

$

35,000.00 L89ll l i

Cummings, Lizbeth

Finance Director

$

Deorocki, Chester

Selectman

$

Duplessis, Thomas

Firefighter/EMT

$

i

I Berry, Brandt
I

I
I

l

i

Be1iogli. Wayne

$

$ 16.805.98

$

7,051.00

$

$

--

43,458.30
i

28,608.61 i
195.00
I
97,773.68
1,200.00
16,737.83
9,847.72

$

5,654.50
l,264.50

$

75,076.21

$

8,400.00

$

4.900.00

$

$

35.000.00
1.891.1 l

37,547.52

$

37,547.52

3.000.00
45.00

$

3.000.00

$ 6.717.35

$ 2.547.00

·-·

Chief: Fire
Cresta, Ralph

i Crosbv, Margaret
\-.

.

,

-

$

45.00 I'
I

Eggcrman, Chris

Firefighter/EMT

Fieldsend, Henry

Transfer Station
Attendant

$

I
I
I

$

Firefighter/EMT

$

Gobbi, Matthe,v

Parks Laborer

$

Gobbi. Michael

Police Officer

$

Gouzoules Winston

5.721.99

i

Floyd, Michael

Supervisor of
Checklist
~------·--·-··---------- ..

$

5.721.99
9,053.41

$

25,534.12
1,222.50
60,472.46

$

750.00

$

$

$ 7,001.05

-'-----·--- ----------------~---- ·----~-----------·------
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$ 15,135.00

--------

$
$

9.053.41 i
25.534.12 I
1,222.50 II
82,608.5 l
750.00 -~

..

i
<t:

Firefighter/EM I.

$

6 !0.00

Graham. Judith

Firefi2.hter/EMT

$

$

Grimsc, Denise

Library Director

$

870.00
63,505.35

610.00
870.00

$

63,505.35

Grodan. Robert

Transfer Station
Attendant

$

16,762.45
66,030.09

$

16,762.45
75,208.59

$

Harnois, Greg

Firefighter/EMT
Lt,
Firefighter/EMT

Hartmann. Theodore

Firefighter/EMT

$

Hayden, Paul

Property Maint.
Super.. Cernetery
Sexton

$

Holt. Robert

Firefighter/EMT

Hussey, Charlotte

"'

$

$ 9.178.50

8.519.76
67.50

$
$

8.519.76
67.50

$

35,386.()3

$

35,386.03
i38.75

$

138.75

/\dmin. Assistant

$

40,097.01

$

Selectman

$

3,000.00

$

Selectman

$

3,000.00

$

42,671.94
3.000.00
3,000.00

HusseyMcLaughlin, Sharon

Deputy Treasurer

$

120.00

$

120.00

Ireland Jr.. Charles

Transfer Station
Attendant

$

l 6.980.73

$
$.

16.980.73
l 9,238.66

I

I Hussey, Richard
Hussey, Robert

!
i

Izzo, Robert

l Kurkul, David
LaMontagne, Sean
Laurent, Tara
Leahy. Brian

f-·

Lennon. Jacob
I
I

- ----------

~,----------·-

Graham. Alanna

Hanley, Paul

'

-----~------------- -~----·-·------~~-

Lord, Jarrod
MacDonald, Susan

$

Firefighter/EMT

$

19,238.66

Lieutenant, Police
Department

$

83,522.82

Firefighter/EMT

Chiet~ Police
Depaitment
Police Officer
Firefighter/EMT
Seasonal Laborer
Asst. Library
Director

$

21,383.00

$

100,920.00

$

$ 2,574.93

$13,717.27

$ 2,097.00

$
$

957.81
$ 7,028.89
$

99,337.09
21,383.00

$ l0l,877.81

,

$

73,874.31

!

$

21,!6l.86 i
5,628.75 I

---1

$ 14,303.00

$

52,542.42
21,161.86
5,628.75

$

44,070.25

$

$

44.070.25
1,383.75

$

60.451.83

$

1,397.00

$
$

34,798.19
5,053.00
10.304.41·---

$

Maher, Tom

Firefighter/EMT

$

1,383.75

Marchese, James

Building Inspector
/Code Enforcement

$

60,219.90

Marcoux. Zacharv

Firefighter/EMT

$

l .397.00

McC!are, Timothy

Part-Time Police
Officer

$

Miner, Patrick

Firefi_ghter/EMT

$

307.19
5,053.00

i Molleur. Elaine

_Library Assistant

$

$

-

I

I 0.304.41

------
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$

231.93

$34,491.00

-------·----- -·----

$

I

-----·---~----------------------- --·--·----·---

.

---~----- ~----------·-~-

------~----------,---

I

12,844.79

i

55.973.94

$

55,973.94

i

$

575.40

$

Part-Time Police
Officer

$

l,775.08

Firefightcr/El\H

$

3,385.50

Librarv Assistant

Morgan, Marguerite

Town Clerk/Tax
Collector

$

Morgan. Vaughan

Selectman

Nev,man, Richard

!

12,844.79 T

$

Mooers, Margaret

575.40 '

1--------~----------+----------+--------+------+--------1

$ 38.032.00

$

39,807.08

$

3,382.50

-·--'-'------1-..:...-·--·--'----+-----+-------l-..:.....:...-

Transfer Station
L4 l 8.82 I
$
l A 18.82
$
Brandt
Pace,
Attendant
1----~--------+--------+-'----'----+------I,--------+--'------..:...
I

1

Penacho, Colleen

Part-Time Police
Officer
Trustee of Trust
Funds Sect. &
Mgmt. /Sup. of
Checklist

Philbrick, Joseph

Supervisor of
Checklist

Peirce, Jeffrey

l

!

$ 9,147.00

933.53

$

l (!_080.53

I
i

! ,897.00

$

1.897.oo

I

$

750.00

$

750.00

i

Treasurer
Firefighter/EMT

$

4,791.66

$

4,791.66

1

$

1,965.00

$

1. 965.00

Election Worker
Selectman/Elect.
Worker

$

52.50

$

$

3,052.50

$

Selectman

$

575.40

$

575.40 !!

! Sardinha, .Jonathan

Policeman

$

53,4.34.58

$

60,579.14 !!

! Sav,yer. Dawn

Police Part time
To\.vn
Administrator

i Raque,

Mark

I Riffert, William

i Rolston. Elizabeth

i

1 Rolston, James
i
Sanderson, Paul

I Scruton, Matthevv
Silver. Andrew
Smith. Steve

I

$ 5,264.56

$

1.880.00

1

-·'

"() Ii
Or')
).c. •.

'

Firefighter/EMT
Selectman

$

$

378.08

378.08
!
i

$
$

$

$

62.100.00

4.779.00

$

4,779.00

3.000.00

$

3.000.00

62,100.00

l
I

$

l 8.587.87

$

I
l 8.587Jn II

Thompson, Micheal

Lieutenant.
Firefighter/EMT
Conservation
intern

$

941.25

$

941.25

Tillman, Thomas

Firefighter/EMT

$

( 4.248.5 l)

$

12,592.49

Tretter. Elizabeth

Secretary. Police
Department

$

43.296.05

$

43.296.05

Transfer Station
Attendant

$

$

323.01

$

I
L200.00 /
i

i St. Cvr-But!er, Paul

i
i VanEtten. Kevin

!

$ 16,841.00

I Wassell. Martha

32.3 .0 l

$

1,200.00

Sergeant Police
\Vavne
Young,
-----------~ . $
,_Dc1x1rtmcnt
~----~---------------·--

75,333.49
----

1
'·------

Health Officer

i

l

'
'i
'

52.50 I

I 9,199.96

$ 18,899.0Q__

'

J

113,432.45
$-----~--~~----
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PL()DZIK

&

SANDERSON

liVDf.:PENDEJ\T.4f!DfTOR'S REPORT

To the ~-.:1er-ihers orfr:e Hui,rd

(~r ~-ck'cfrncn

To\Vn of (·irecnl3nd

Tc\.vn of (Jreerdand as O"i, ~1nd f:Ji' the y,:ar ended I)z.~-::-:einbcr 31 ~ 2018 . <lnd the refat:.::d no1:es to:
the financial ~:-tJtcrncr:ts. \vl--r;cr1 co1Iec!·f,iel_y Gon1prisc the 'T'nivn ~::; h1.;sic r'tna:ncir.d .:,taterner:ts a.,~ Lsted in the table of contc11ts,

:l1anagemem'.v Re.\JJOll~:bilit)' /or the Fimmdal SMfrmenh
\1anagcrnenl is respon~I1lc for th<: p1er.-nr;-uiun and fa!r pre.senr,,t:,~;u r_1f1hese financial stah:rr1ents in accordance rvith aci.:·ount~ng
principles generally accepted :n ihe t.Jnitt'd States of J\rn.t-tic~L th(,,; includes the deslgnj irnpicrncnlatiolt and rnaint,;_~na.nce of
internai CfJntrot rele,..--ant tu d,::. prc1.1at:1tiun ard [1ir pn.":.sentalii.-n1 c,f financial staternt:nt;-j thnt arc fi·ct~ front n1aterial rni;;;staternt.~nt
1

v1iH:~lhcr due to frand or erru;,

,,1 tuliuw ·,, Re\fWnfihilitJ

()ur n:.spon:-:.ihility is 1P ~:\press opinif•ns on rh:..:sc t'n•Hicia) ::.;tnti.:nKnts ba::,:ed on our audit \Ve cnnducrcd our audit in accordance
\Vfth auditing .-.;tandards gt.:ncrady :1U.'t'·ptcd 1n the ( Jnited SL:it':~ of AnH.::rica. rh.,-E{': sL::i.nd:::1,rds rct;uirr; that vvc pian and p;;:Tfrffrn
the Jndit to obL.1\n reasona1;;;_; ac.;surance about \\hc.thcr the fiau1h:iai ,;;t:..nenh:nts arc· free ofrnate:da! rni;,strHeIT=,enL
pHh:edurc-:: to obtain audit c,- idencc about the atnPl.nH~ n.nd d}-;;closurcs in 1h{: financja"! ~~t1h:2rnents_
i-\n atdit invoives perforrn
on the: auchtor:s .iudgn~ ;c;:nt, including the asses~n1ent of the risks of rnaterial ;nisstah::rncnt c•f tbe
'fhe pructdtrre~; selc'.ctc·d
those risk asse.-.:_,;srnents; the auditt.)£' considers internal c-ontrol
financial staten1entc_., v,:h~th-:::r due t°'-.l fraud or errnL ln mak
rch::\iant t-J the entity'.Js. pr,:.,rurariGn nnd fr1!r rrc,:;cntation of the h;~ancia! st:nen1ents in c•rder to deslfJl audit procedun;:>s that arc
an opinio:1 on the eff"ectivene:;s of the fntity ~ :~ intcnt.1_!
bu1 nut frir !he purpose nf
:1ppropr3ate Jo the
evaluating the appropriat<·nc:-;s of a(:counting p\Jlicies
Jude.;:;.
inc
af'::;,::
aud-ir
A,n
c:pfnion.
such
nf)
c\prts.:,
\YC
~nntroL i\ccord1ng1y\
used and rhc r•-.-~asonabicnc~:s r·f ,;(r_ni~:Icant ac.counti11g_ e\tirn·_1tr:~ nir:d.:.:: by ;_nanagcrnt.·nl:, ;1s ,veL! as c-va!uatint: t!,e ~rs.,:en:di
pri:st:nt~-di,)n or :.he fi;i:_;r,( .. 1;.,! <idtc~rnent\
1

1

Sumnwr:,, of Opinions

~)p.i.ttic~JJ,.t-1. !:}it
(.iovcrfnn:~nta' /\,:,:ti "·it!e;_,
c;er:er::!i F•irid
\Vet'!<s Libra?)/ ~->.;pan~ic,;1 ! und
R_elndinin,~~ F'dn~: int{,;-;n:1lt1_~q

;:-:t',;cdificd
:,,:,,pdili,:d

n11:•·1dif"icd

ernployer pbn ;f'. tht"" rovenntH:'Htai ac,ivi11~s. /\ccc,unting
rhat those ce;_::ts t,e ~,eco:\~(~d, \Vhich \-vrntld incr:.:::1se t)v.::
i;;c~·<:-:·-:e 1ne e_:..;nc:1-;e_·_..; ,_,, the g,Jvt::r1irnei·it;-1f ac1i\,1ftics, ·r!k: ~tn1t_1unt hy v.-'i~ich 1!11:~
and e~pensc:-; 0:1 the gcn--ern,ncnta! 2ctivltie~ b r.{}t re:.:di!;-, d~t.~?ff!inab!r.
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1'(1wn of G'reenlaml
lnd1.'[!ettdent Auditor's Report

Adverse Opinion
in our opinion, becau~t~ of the signt ficanct or iht~ rnattcr di.!.~crihed in the Hihisis for A,dverse Opinion c~n C!overrnntnral
Activities·· paragraph. the finantia! ;;taterncnLs referred to abtm:: do not presenl fairly tile financial position nf the government·
Viide financial staternents of the 1·(1,,,n of(Jrt:e~1!nnd, as ofl)ei>eff,bt:r 31, :2018, c r the change~ in financial position tht::ri;nfforthe
year then ended in acconi.mce \.'rith :tC-C,Jcrnt:n~, principles gen-:rn 1ly ,1c-::epted in the Cnited States of Ameri,.:a.
1

Unmotl{fied Opiniom
In our opinion. the finundai ~,at1:.1nv1tg refem:d Hi above p:·c~cnt la:riy, in all material respects . 1hc respective financial po'.>ition
of e<1ch major fond and ai?.gregate rerrn1i~iing lund infom,:,tHm cl the Town of lireeu!and as ol December 31, 20 ! 1i, and the
respective chan;;,es in finarc:al position :md the respecttve l.:udt~c•t,;r_, c<1mparison fof the generai fund, for the year then CH(kd in
accotdan\,:c. vvith accouHting orin . .~ipJcs generaily accepted in t~H! 1~~nited St:ncs of1\tricrica.

Change in Accounting Principle
As thscus:~ed in N<)tc 2-(~ to the financial ,:taterne!·ds. in fl:~.c:.i: year 201 R the l o,vn adopted nc•,.v d(:Counting gnidan...;e
Governmental Accountmg Stmd:mis Board ((,ASH) Statcmeiit ;,,'o. 75 A.c'counting and Financin! Repornngfiv Po.<:ti?m;1lc:yment
Ben(/its C)ther lhan Pensions, C)ur opinions arc tnodified \vith •·t:spcct tn this 1natter.

Other iWatterx
R<'quired Supplementary foformai.iou •··· Accounting princ1pk 0 g:enera!ly accepld in ihc liniied States of Ams:rica req\,ire that
the following be presenk.J to scpplement the basic financial statem.:;1b.
,.
"
"
,.
$

*

1\.fanagement's D1~cu:,sinn ,md Analysic:,
Schedule of the Town's f'n,portionatc Share of Net P0ns:on Liability.
Sd1edu1e of Town Contribmions Pe1:~ions,
Scbduk ofthe Town's Proport:01utt Share of the Net Other Postemployment Benclits Liahdity,
Scheduh-;; :Jf To\.YD Contrihotions - ()ther Posten)_ployrnent Benefits~ and
t~otes h..1 the Required Supplen1entary Iid(ffinati\)r:

Such infmnatio:1, althou~;h not a pmi of th._,; basic financial .::tate1Hents, is required by the Governmental Accounting: Strtndards
Board, \Vim considers it w be an c,;srntial part of financial reporting for placing the lH,i,; financial statements :nan appropriate
operatic•nai, economic, or histcricai contcxL We have a;ipiied cc1tain limhed prc•cedures to the required supp;ementary
infnnnatinn in acc 1,rJm1ec with ,wdaing standards genernll> ,ic,xpted m the Unitt,d States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of 111anagt rnc;nl a1hrLll the snethods of preparing the inf-jnn~11ion and con1paring the infonnatjon for consi~;tcncy \Vith
managcrnenfs rcsponsc,'i to c~r inquines. ~he bnsit: financial :,tatt.:fn~'nt~;- and other ktH)\Vlcdgc \.Ve obtained during our audit of the
basic linancia! ,~;1ahanent~ 'J..!r:; do ;1,Jt exptl:ss an opinion or providt; any assurance on the inf0rn1ahon because the hn1ited
procedure~ do not provk!c u::-:: '-\'1th sufficjcnl cv)dence ro express :1.n opinion or pnn'idi.: any assurance,
Other illformathm ()1.1:· :i: 1 di1 •.,,,,, c,mdnct,~d for lhe purp,,\c (,f f,Jrming opinton:.; on the financial statcmems that c1,1!ectivdy
cornpnsc the i'ov~T of f]recnlatid \ h;-1s1c tlnanc..i3! staterncnts. Tt1i::- 1.:ornbining ar1d individual fi.1nd schedules are pn:sented f{)r
puq:,sJses of additional rlnaiysis and are not a required par1 of the btlsic financial st.nemenh).
The combining and individual llmd ,;che,tik~ are the respun:;ib:l:1y of nmnagcmem ,ind '>¾ere ,h:rin;d fn ,m and reh,,e direct[\. to
the underlying accounting dnd other recor:fa u::;ed to prepare the l<t5ic financial st1ternents. Such inforrnation has been subjected
to the auditillg procedures applied in the audit of the: basic finam:i;:d statements :md certain addirit)nal procedures including
compariEg ai;d ,ec'Onciling su,.:h infonnaliPn directly to the ,;i1,k1 :yi11 6 acc.-,un!mg and other record, used lo prc'pm-c the basic
financ1.1l statcni,,:nts or tn the bm,ic fi,1anci 1l ,-.takment, them,dv,s and other additional procedures in an.:mdancc with auditing
standards g..'.JKrcd! 1 3ccep1,'d ir; the Cni1cd St<1tcs of Amcrka in our opiniun. the combining and individual fund schedules an:
fairly slated, in aH n1ntcriJl resp~2cts~ in reIJti(>q hJ the basir finanri.1.I s1ah::llients T.;,; n \vh0le.
0
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TOWN OF GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSfHRE
i'vlA'lAGFMENT'S DI~,CUSSHf:\' :\~D A:\ALYSIS
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 3L 2018

Press::nted here is ;ht: Management Discussion,'~ AnaiysL, Repo1i for tht 'f,;wn ofGr(·enland, NH, li:,r the
year ending De~·•t·mher 11, 20 l 8. Re~pnnsibility (i,, bdh lhe accuracy of the data. and the l:Ompletcne',i»
and fairm::ss or thi., p1c~;cniatio11 (including all disclu~mes) rests ,vitlt Lile Board of Selectmen. To 1he be,.;i
of our knowledge and bdief. foe data contained hert:m i, a~·rnrate in al! material respects. We report this
data in d manner designed to present fairly the To,vn' :; financial position and the results of operations of
tlit' various Town fi111ds. A.ll disciosun.:f: necessary to enable the rcc1d1:r t(, gain an accurate understanding
(,fthe To\vn·s fipan,'.ial a(..frvirics have been incluckd.
'rhe lioard of Se.lectI11en are rc'.;ponsib)e for establishing an accounting and internal t:-ontrol structure
designed tc cn~,ure that rhe p!iysi1.:al. dat.a. :nfonn<ili,,1 1ai. inkllectu:ii. a11d brnnan resource asseb 0f the
T·(nvn arc protected fr·orn loss.., theft~ and rnisusc, and to (:;-nsure that adequate accounting infr)rrnation is
rnain1ained and r,~poneil ii; conformity v:ith genl·t,11iy accepted acc,rnnting principles (GAAP). The
Hoard nf Selecllllen ab,, stri\-..,'i to put these ,1:,se;, 1'1 go,.,d and effedive t1se. We designed the Town's
int::rnal C-('ntro! ~tructnre to prO\,.Jdc reasonable assurances that \NC attain these objecti·ves.

(herviewof th£ Financial Stakn,ents
The financial swtcml nts prcsentL'.d htrcin hi.:!udc ail <•f 1hc ,h.:iivitks of the 1own of Greenland using the
intcgratcd approach prc-s~ribed by GASB Statement 'l,1
0

It b our intenti1m lha! this Ji-,c11ssiun and an:1iysb se1vc~ as an intm•Jrn:otion to the Tuvl'n·, finan-::ial
stme:1rn:m,. The tinancia! statciw::nts arc comprised ot1he il.,Jiowing five components:

•

Ciovernn1e,nl'~ 'J,/ idc Fh1anciaJ S1aten1ents
Ftmd Fimmcial Statemc,:ts
Notes t(' tile nasi..: F:nanciai S1,;1t,mcnts
Required ~,upplement:~ry Information
()thcr Supp!crncntary infonnaUon

•

GovemrnGHi, \Vidc

$

•
..
..

,,
t&

Rcvenues re,~ciwd during 20 l 8 increased hy $240,312.
The General Fund walizd a saving:; of $3%,865 ;tctual el\.pcnditures ,wcr the '..:O l 8 budgeted
appropriati<•n, set: Sd,c.'dulc 2.
~rhc 'fo',;vn iinph!tn~ntcd (jcvcrnrncnta! ,--\ccounting Standard:,. .Board Staterne,nt ·N·o, 75~
/\ccounting ar;d Fin(.lih:LJl I{eporting fot' F\)stc-rrrpluyrncnt Bcncnts ()ther ·rhan Pensions~. during
fiscaI year 2018, "l''he beginning net p(;,•~ltion f()r governrnentaf activities ,vas restated by·
$183.602 [';ir !ht OPEH prc,vidcd by NHl<S :n rciroactive!y rcpnit the increase in the net (WEB
liability a:; 1•!' .'n!y '.. 2017. Th; T,,v,n·:, !,w;1J OPFB expcn,;1.; for fr,eal yiear 2017 and dd'c:ncd
ouHL,·,,s n/' n:,K•\rrccs al .lunC' 30, 201 '7 were n,A restated becaus,_. the informal ion needed to
restate th<~sc a1nounts \\/as not ;:rvaliable,

Government-wide Financial Statements
The gr1vernmem•\.Yicte fin:rncial ,.,t;iternen!s provide reader~ with a bnrid overview of !he Town's finan.:es,
iH a manner simdat to mc;,t pri\ak-sector comr,anic.,;.
Uw Stm0niem uf 7\et Positi,,n presrnts infl,rrllation ;,n ,,ii 11f the Town's assets. deferred outflows of
resources, !ia.bi!itk,s and dckrred mtlows of rcsourc0s witll !lie difference reported a:; net p,)si11on. Che!

increa:;es and dc,:reases in nt;; position may ,en t as
position of the T,n.vn is improving rn dc:terior;t1ing.
Limt',
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TO\\,'\ OF 1.;REENLA~D, 'iE\V HA\.WSlHlff
l\L\:'HGE\ffi'ff'S DISCLS~,[ON .\ND AN,\LYSIS
YLAR F:NDF"i(, IHTF:-:VTBER JL 2018

'rhc Statcrnent ur .,\ct~\'itics prcscTits i1:fi)nnation shG\'✓'i!lg hov\i the T·o,,\1/s net fh.):::!tinn changed during
the n-1ost recent -vear. \A/c Like. all of the ctn rent }'car-~ revenues and expc·n~,es intc} account regardless (fl
\Vht:n V\-T receive c.ish in or pa) c::::'.Sh uuL
Fund Fimmda! Statementi

f"he ·ro\vn uses fund accounting lo ensure and
dernons1,rate co,npUance \-\-·irh finanv.e~-rehncd t~g;~\ ft.>:q_Hil'cn1ent.s. {Jnr; can dl\1i(h:: an the hinds of the
Tc·\vn info t\VU ciHe_2,urje:< g\iv(·.TnH]enl;-d funds and t'idu(:iary funds.
VJ'e·: use gov·t.TllnJ.cnh-d funds to nccount fi~n- c~scntial!y the sarnc functions reported a;; governrncntaI
activ1t~es in the governrnr.:Td.-~\\ridc financia! statcrncnts, I !nvvevcL uidlke the gnven1rnent--"\\:'idc: financia!
statc,nent~t govci_Ttincntat h1nd financial state1ncnts !()cus on near-.t.crrn inflov~.1s and nnt1"1civls of spendable
1e-,ou1\:es, :::, \\dl ac, on balance~ (if spt:11dahk rei;oorce~ available al the end of the year. Snch
tnfonnatlon 1nay' be useful in evaluating the -rovr11 \s ncar··lenn flnanc!ng requ1rc~rneuts.
!k,:au:c,c lhe fi.,cn~ of ~ov,:rnn~ental fonds i~ n,Hrn.vcr ihan that of the gDvernment"wide fimi.ncial
'-1:ttcmen:.s, it is uc,cfo I w com pan: ,ht' inli,irmuti, ,;, presented for govennne11t,tl funds with sirniLn
information pn:sen!ed fer g,,vr:rnmt.:rital activith."; in the gc,;crnrnenHvidc financial ,tatcments. By doing
so, readers ff1ay better understand i,he long-te.;·rn intpr~ct of the governn1ent's nearA•terrn financing
dee :-.ionc;. Both tk:' g:wcrnme:1t;!i fowl Balanc.e Shi:d ;md !he S1ateme11t of R,·, 1:nue~,. Lxpenditures and
C:h?_ngcs in Fund [}ahfflCt:S provide a reconcil int ic,n to faci!!tat.c this cornparison bet\-veen t.be
g•,)V~!n1nH.:-ntaJ acUvlti:;::, Statca1t::nt of Net Position and ,,;taten1ent of i\cti\'lt!es.

·r ,:,\i..·n rnaimain;:; :=,t::vrn individ:rnl govcrmH>..:ntal

lirnds \\/e prc~cnt inforni:.iti•cn separately in the
uf "Revenues, Exp~-ndjturcs 1nd ('.!1anges in 1: und
Statelnent
the
and
Sheet
Baianc~
fund
gc~ve-rn1r;cntal
lJaL,inces fl,Jf rht~• (;·encra) Ft!IH.i and \\/eeks Library F:xpan~inn C'apltal Pn::Ject Fund, the ··rov~.'n"s nu~for
funds. Vv'e cornbinc data frorn aU other §'(YvcrlnPt'.nta1 funds ini-o a single . t•ggregatc prcsentaticu (·,n
E:diibits C· 1 ,Hld C • l. irnb ,dual prcscntatiuP of the.w f:rnd" can be f;11md (,Ji Schcduk" 4 and 5 as pan oi
the supplcinc1,tnt~y int·unnati(>n.
rht·

The ·1 ,Jwn adoph ,n ann;ui apprnpr,a1ion ht1dgd r,, ii" [ilVernmcntai fo:ids. We provl,.k a budgt::i:iry
c,>n~pari".:iGn r,_-,r the Cfcnt:rai Fund to dernon~1.nnc corn~}iianc.c \,,..ith this budget ·rite 'f'o\,-T,~s on1y 1najor
govcrnn1ental fund t(-;r ::o i 8~ \\·ith an adopted budgr~1., i~:: the Cieneral Ft~nd.

Fidue1cH·y funds .:~re ustd la:) a1,.>. ~<--itc1t ft.ff ~-t,:~souH.:c.> hck1 fi_;r the· bf:ncrit oC parties 1.Jlht:r than the 1·0,.vn
F~duc,ary funds are net rt~flc.().cd n1 the govcrnnicnt-".Vhie financial stah;in~nts hcc:-n..1se thl" resources of
tli(:,~e fund~ are no'i .:\V;:1i{ab!c to suppor( the prograni:< c,f the TO\J, n frf C)rccnland. rhr ·ro\•/n >;.; fiduci:-1r:/
ltc·1fr, l ,)tl\ic:t uf il~'J:11,:\ f11;11. 1~'..
1

rile notes pruvide additl(}nai jnfi11Tnatu,_:n that i~ e~;::~ertH-d ton full undc.r~tandinv of the daJa provldet! in
the govcrnnw11\- ,vi.k and fund founc ial slatcr,1c1:L
Required Supplemcntwy l!!(i,rmation
f he basis finf\ncia! -,,;ta1c:nent:; ?nd :icc.ornpany·ing noti.:s are fOlknved by a .sect.!on
~;uppk.·1ncntary ii1fr;:T11a1inn. Thi:; '~(!CTii.H1 ~nc!udc'.< t.h(· ro!lo\!-/H1g_:
9
$

Scheduk- of th(: T\Jvd1 ·s Prcipurtion<1tc- Sh:11-c: of ]\let p.._ nslon 1 lut:l
Sche~:!.uk• cif Tovd1 ('onird·Hiti:J!'is
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TO\\," OF (;1u::EN LVliD, ,, [ \\ H:\ \WS!! mr
~L\NACLMENT'S DI~,f l'~SiO!\ AND Ar-;.u YSb
\'EAR J,:NIH;".t; DFCF\IBER 3L 2018

~

*
•

Schcdult: of the 'f\)\vn\ Pn1pc~rtionatc Shan: iJf the ·Net ()the;- PDsternple:/1ncn:. Elcnefit Plan
L?ab11i,y
Sci·h:.iJuh,;-; of'fc:-vln (\)1Hr1l)ntions - (Jthcr Posh.::tnpic,y1nen1: f3tncfi1s
Notes t(' t.!:c rccjt!ir~:d ~;t1pplerntntar) ;nfr,r11·;nt1t·:-n

Other Supple111e111ifry lnfirnnatim:
()tiler supplen1enLny inf~Jrrnation includes ccH11L;111in2.,~- financial staL~rn~nt:) for non-rnajor g1JvenH11ental
fundc;.
Government•\\ hie Financial Anah·~is.

2017

..J c1s rc~tatcd) __ _
$

).2:f2.,,8]8

707

936

!.

5-.~~55,6} l
i.L!OL7i8

,ong- 1enY 11::tbiiiries

()rhcr iiabil itit~s

174. LS'-1
Net

r'r si1.ion
1

·Net inve:~tnh~nt in capital as.sets

7.304~~)6
.t ~;;2s, 766
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TO\VN OF (~REE:\/L\ND, ~EW HA"-U'SHI.RE
\i \:\IAt.E\ffNT'S mscr~-~iON A.~H ANALYSIS
YK\.R I '\J i.Hr\C iH'.t F i\lBF. R J L 7018

l'hc t·~t'-¾ I)ep,1rt~nent of Rt.vc1H1t..: 1\dininistrat!cn (L>R/\) sets the 1-\nnuai ·ra~ Rate for the 'fcn.vn ,_;f
CireenJnnd. ·-r hey dt1 sn based on the /\nnnal JJudget approved at T(n.vn I'v1ecting. adjusted for nctuai
n::vcrnJe'; and cxp,:.n(iitures titn-.;ughout. the year. 'fhc fO\\ifl Ct)Hects prc.'iperty taxes to fund its O\Vn
qwr:.ti,·,ns and tkit "f the Cin:cnlaid Sd1,io! Di·11id The propetty rax r1l•;o pay::, the kvy placed ,;n the
Tmvn b_y Rol:krn:;hm~l C()U!l 1y :1r.d 1!1(; St:lf(· ol :,cw ! famp:,,hirc ,:, the State\vidc Prop;~rty Tax lclr
Fducation. ~fhe '1.\)\Vn bills f.:)r propt:rty taxes serni--•HlHH.1~Hy·. ·rax biihng occurs according to the lai,,1/S ,,:;f
tlie '3rat1.:' ,,f Nev· f Lm:pshi::·. 1111:kr T.ltl: :~upt.:rvi.· h•ll nf the DRA. The f:1 ,, hilling i:, i•n e~timaie ba;;ed O!l
the; previ1)us year's i-ax rate appilcd tc:J the curr~nt y.::-ar)s assc:_~srne1tts. fhe second biHing utHizes the
,;nrcect tnx r:1t;;; fr,r the year as ,.:stilbli·,hed by the l'-it:w l lampshire URA applied to the (.mn:nts year·~

Tovn1 rate

$

Local schoo_l (ah:
Sn:He schnc•! rate

3.38
0.89
2.31

The rowri (>f Gre.,:11land wNb ti) a S-vcar Lipira: Lr1rxc,vernent Plan. ·i lie Capital lmprov;.:mt'.nts P!an
C~ornrnittee annuaU_y rc,·lc\VS rHiJn~)ts and update~ this pLHL The resulting plan rece}\,-eS final revie\v and
approval through 1ht:- prGS('ntatii.··,n and di.scu~,sinH uf prc,posGd prq_iects at public rneetings and is presented
<kvt:1,,pmc111 woL
to U;e Boud nfSck..:·tmcn and Budgci C,m,rnittcc :1,; a
1

Contactin__g the

~fown_of Gn·enland's Board of Sekdmen or)',ia.fT

Thi'> finan.::ial n.:p,Yt prnvirlcs ()Uf citizen~ and crnlitni s witL r: gcn~ral 0\ ervicw of 1ht: rc-v, n of
('ireeninnd;s finances. Jt denHJus·tn,t\~S accountability f{)r the funds thf· 'ro,vn receives. ()uestitHL>
cotH.~ernlng a;,:v uf the infnt:naticH! provided in thi~ re.pod ;_ 1f rcqtH_:S1':; f(ir addittona! financ:lal inf()rrnatton
shuu!d be addre:/jed t{J th~ 1\J\\'Tl _;.\chnirdstrator er the I3okini of Selct~t,nen. tH PJ)_ Bo.\_ iO(}, (Jrcen]and,
N}-! 03840 arid telephone nurnbc'.r (6(Lr; ,13 "J-- I , _l,
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TOW.\' OP fiREt:MA.\'h, :VEW ll,LWJ'S!HR!:'
Reco1u:i!iatio11 o.ftlt:/ Stall:meH: f~{Re~'t':nucs, .i.:,:.rpenditurt::>;, and
l1rc:tt/_it:.f in Fun:! Uaflu1ct/t' .. <;·ot•cnu:!etttal r·M,nds to the S'tatetr&tt!AI o...(Acrivifie.i,
For th<' Fhrn! h,ar Ended f);:c,•mber 3 I, 2tJl N

= = = = = = ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = · · " .,.

/\rnouin~; reported tf)r gov..~ntrncnta? :1ctivitics ln tlk~ Statl".tnent af /\ctn ir!e-s

are ddT'erent bc>:nu':-'.~'
:.-11..:ti1'iltcs rep(,;!, ,Jcp:Jt.';c,i 1_1 on eil.ptn~e tc~ '.dlncole tht'!.~~ expend1t 1_u.-:.~:-- PVtr t'.ic tifo. :.>ftht
a;:;:sct~. Ci'if.dtal ~H.uJay r:xp~.·nd:turc~ t.•:.c('cdcd <~eprei..:iati-.... n i:1 the (.'.U£ .·,:-rlt ye:H", .1s fcdovvs:

741,6St
(339.62))

CJ.pitaEzcd rar1tai O!!l!1~::S/
l)t'prcciati,~~n (·xp...:·ns;..•

402/)58
Trnnsfors Hi and tHJt b,;;t\v-.~t!n ,S,ltverrH1!cntd fur:.lL

~tr:;

~.,hnrinah.~(!

nn the Statcn1cnt Gf /11/\iviLiv~;,
frans:'er\ in
Transft::rs out

re.sources is not rcp(lficd as

383,402

tt..':':.'\Al'..i•~ iit (}1c f~:) ,'£.'i!Hlie::tal f~lihh.

In:..::::~a:~c'.- ir! (!,;;•.fer! c·J :;1r

\6}50

J t\i 1~·nt;t-

Proceeds front ;s)111ng k,ng<";rrn Lhhiiftit'.s ptov11ic: ci..irn:.•:.t fi:•anc!,d rt~1.,1_:ru.:s 10 thi;;
g,;ve1n:n:_~ntat fund,s. but i:-;s;iing debt in.::n.>l~,cs !or:g-tcrrn liahd(·tit:< m ib.~ Statement of Ne1:
Repayn1t:fit nf inng<er:r, lia'.)ihtit'~ i:~ ;-1n ~xp:..~n(~:wre in ch~~ g(,'vc1nn1"-"'n:;)I ~·;;nds~ but the
n.::pt1y111eut redl!Ccs to11g-,1crn1 liul·,diti,~s P) tb = Stakr1c11t ,:,fN:..:t Po -ttior..
1

Proceeds

01

:f,

deb\

(2,'J%,000)
;{1),()00

(2,820,000)

Sorne L\pcnse:·-; tGpork·C in l.h~, ~W.h.'nh.::rit nf J\~:ti\'itks do not requi;t~· the
use nf' cun;;.:nt fi.nancin: !'i:s0un.:c8. -1,1d tLerefrHc. ,ire nor ft:ported as cx.pcnJi1ure~

lil

lt!cre~1sc in act~ru2d interesl -.~xrY~nsc
Dr.:crl'.ast: in cornpen~;atcd ab\~;n.:~:~:

8,237

l'-h,:{ d1unge in nt.~lc ,:;en~tO!i Labihty~ and 1dJ.ttd drfrrrc::; ou:,flo;_,\-'S .__,frcs1Jurc.:::;
and dci-;;rre<.~ it1flo,-.·.-~ of r('.'.)C\u,cc-s.
·Nd· rhar:gs:: in other p,Jst?rnplnyrnt~nt hc'ne:fits liability, [i;hi !'d'.-/r:d d~f\':rrcd

(22A44l

(;ut11o\v:; of re~:our(·c~ iuid dclcrr~d in1l0\vo.;; \;f rcs<J:..1r .:: 1:.-:

____, (39.648)
$

.•36,080

=

:..::::"'.:':";:.::::.=:---.........
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67382

L479,l l
l.:i06,95 l

39~24'1
43)h}2
374/381

18(),0{)()

!27,727
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l'O'WN 1}F (,'REE1\L-L\l>, NEW HAMPSHIRL

:'VO Tl:.·s TO Tll E B1SIC /T\ -;NC/4I STA lT!H EN1~\'
1S OF. LYD FOR 1JIE liSCn 'rl~>tR F/Vl>El>
DECEJfBER 31, 2018

Summary of Significant AG:01rnting Poiidc~ ...... .

Reporting En(ty ,
Basi:s uf A.c1.."':ounti:1g, and rv1e;.,15:.urc;r';ent. Focu~~
Cash an1_! Cash [qnivj1!cnt~, .....

lnvesnnents
C,q;;,,'ll A.,,<b.
lnkrlund Activ:1it,s ..
Property Ta:x.es

JH

:\ccGunts Pa1:ab!.t ,.
I)cfi:rred ()utfl1J,Nsltnfh)\NS r)f Ilesonn:cs •·••-Long-tcnn ()bJigations .
Co,npensated Ab~encc:s. ", .. .-. ... ,.,.., .. ,, .. ,,
L)efined Benefit Pension Piar: ,.,.,., ,.,. .. ,,., ..,,. ..... ,
Posternploy1T,ent Benefits ()ther Than Pensions ....... .,,.,.,
Ni:t Position/Fund Balances ..... ,_.,

] .j

I.. J
1-K
l-L
P,1
l -1',
i-0
l .J'

u;_~(' or f>,;(iflld'..e~ """ ,., ..

2

Stew:1nbhip, Compli:rnct:, and A.u:,mn!abilit:i'.
Budge~ary 1n fonnation ..
BudgeL\ry ReconciEatlon to C~.A.:.\P Basis.
Accounting (:hang(~/Rest:,ten1ent ,,. .... ,.. ,... ,

DE1AJLED NO 1E.\' ON, UL FUNDS
Ca,h and Cash Equhaknts ...

4

Other Receivables ...
Capiial ,\,set,

lnterfontl Balances H!Hl Tnm5f,.T:;
hitergon•n1 uwn ta i l'ayable~,.
10

Drfn-red Outffow~/fof!ows of Res:,ym·ti:;, .
Li,nlo(-tnm L1ablli!i<'s
Defined lknefi! Prnsion Plan ..

13
13-A
!J-B

Postcmpl•..•~ men! Bcnd1h Other Than l-'cnsi,rns .
(f\ HR",).
New lbmp,hire Rc\(rcin,'nt
1

··rotvn of (ireenland Re free .Hca ith Benefit Pn1gr;.-ir11. . .,

Eneumhrnnccs ....

Gon:rnrncn!al Fund BahHH.:cs.

](j

Risk iVLrnagem,:ni ,..

!8
!9
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;VOTES TO TIIE BASiC FfN,L'vC/AL 5:,'T4 TE!ilf'l\'TS
,·1S OFA,\D FOR flJE F!S(AL l'L~,JR l:'i\'Df;lJ

DECE.l!BER 31, 21)18
NOTE l

SUM,'HA. RV OF SJGNlflCANT ACCOUi'>iTJ/VG POLICIES

The fin2u1citJ:i stah~n,ents of the T'r~vvn of (irc:cnhn~d._ t-.h.:YV Harnpshir~~ (the ·To\.vn). lr.ive been pr\::pared in <.'onforn~it\ \~·jfrt lJ.S.
(Jenera Hy /\cce.pted ,\ccc:HHing Principles (CJ.AA P} f~'.Yr g_(t\ t:'-J i'iHtentd i un !ts a~ prl'~;c.-!bc.J hy the (Jt)Vernrnenrai ;\,ccounting
Standards Board ((Lz\Sff; ;ind otl'h"r uothcJrihttivc senrce:;
{)!her Than Pcn:1·ions, ,:vhi.ch (hanged i.hc \Vay other pu:,::i:crr;rJuyrnent bcn~fir (()PED} Vi<·:biHrics and relatc:d expens~ii are
r,::cnrdcd. See 1\"ute 1-N f(,r fLrther a,fonna1icn f?11 thJ;-; prcn1(_1u;·,.ccn.1ent

J.,/1 Reporti11~ Entftv
~tn elected 5 ~n1l'rnbcr Boart! of SeL:--c,tlncn. In evaluating ho;v to
'The To\vn of Clreenkuid is <'.i n~unicipal cnrpi:JratJtY1 govcrn~~d
detlne the 'ro,,vn fr>r finiUH:lal reporting purpu-;e::.; n1anJgenI:-l11t has considered all potcntiai toinponer1ct units. The decis-ion to
include::~ potential contpont~nt unit in the n.:portJng entity 1~ n\:.tdt h_v 0ppfy!ng th<: crh:::ria :;ct forrh by the G·/\SB. T'he ·ro\vn ha~:;
no C:Oinponcnt unit\ to inc!ude in its repurting c·nt!ty,
1

1-B Basis ofAu·otmtin;;, am! Jfemuremntt Fiii:us
'rhe accounts of the T<rv,T .:1re orgar)z.eJ c,n the has\::.., of funds, fa.ch of vvhich i\ co:isidered a stparate accounting l'ntily The
operations of e::Jch f.1.nkl ~Hf acc()nnttd {(,1r '\Yi1b a separate set uf seff-ha!anc1ng drcnunts that (on1prise its asseL··,t -.ieterred
outfio\VS of rc:s.:::.ur(:ts~ (1;:biiities_'. dc.fcrr:..~d infl(;\\."S of rt.'suurce-; fund equity revt:nues> und expenditures or expenses~ as
apprupriatc. (3overnrnentni cescnH-c;t.>~ ace aUocated to and accc:unted fc,r in individu;,;d funds based upon the pu1poscs fOr \-Vhich
\Vhich .speritling activiti~;s ,1re conrro!Ied.
they are !f; be spent and the rncan.\
0

Position and a St;1t.tfflt~nt r,f ;-\criv!tie;. These ::;t:1tcn1i:rrs prec::::nr s1..a1nrE.1r!c; of govern1ncntaJ activities for th(~ Tov/n
accornpanied by a total colurnn. rtduciar;,.: <lCt:1vnie~~ of the T<Y"r-\·n (Fe n()t inchH.k:d in these staten-1c1ns.

rhesc statcrnents are presented ,_H! an ··e{;onurnic rescurccs" tnc;:i::;Drernc1:t i·orus and the accrual basis of accounting.
A.ccordingly) aU of the Tcnvn ts a~. -::.ets . deferred otHflov,,,-s of r,;s{YUJ'i_::e··). ?i;1bditie:::., and ,Jc fer.red intlfnvs of resources~ including
capitai as~,ets and long-t~·nn iiabliitie·;~ a.r::~: incL,dcd in d1t:" accr,itrtpanying StatcnE:nt of Net Position . \-Vith the exception of the
long-tcnn cost o( retirern..;.'-Itt ht..~<t!thLflr(' acd cbligations fiw uth(·r pf.rste:-11pioyn1c;n t. erwfit:; of !he 1o,vn~s singlt crnp!oycr plan
\Vhich has been ('in-liUed hc . .~ausc; \h:;, f!abi!it~y ~-1nd expcnsr.; ha·h:· n<:t l.:ccn ckJcr;·y1ir::d The Staterncnt of Activities presents
1

1)

ufthe 1.in1ing_ of related cash flo\VS. As
vvhik: exp<.~:nses t1re re.:..::ngni1ed in lhl, tJ1-~r:c,d )n which frle linbili1y i\ irF.·Ln("'d_
in the Str:icnicrn of !\er J\::sition r.hc 'Trnvn ha:) not r:2c()r(kd fr:c othr::r posternp(:)y:rient benefit ~;xpense of the Tf~vvn~s. single
J.'; p:_·ug) :nr. ,·cvenu(~s frff ·1ht:~ Tow;, are reported ln 'l.vto
e1npiO)<T plan in thi:.:; -~taL~n1.::nL The Iyr1~':'l of !nff1S~\ctior;:;
(\:naia ,,:·!irninations ha\-'t bt::cn il!?de lo intcrfu1ui w:t!\.·'i
Net Fcsllion fHl\... i: b(·:cn 1·,_Jirninat.:~d.
(J·overnrneutal Fi111d f'inancial ._\'.tar.rnu!nts tn~Iude a htt1ancc: _:;:J,,;c! ::1nd a SLitcnH~nt df RevctHit•s, [>;pencilHL\~~, and Changes
in Fund HaJancts for' ;:dl rrujor g:Y,.:'crnnh:n:al Hn1tb and ti(Hi!ltdjor func!.s aggrr:.f. Jlt~d An ~1CC•)1nparying ::~tnten1ent is pn.:s::_.,,nted to
in !h(~f s1::;trrncnts tu the net
reconcile Jnd k:xpL.1ln l!H-: Jit'f.:renc.t> in fund Lrnldnces and l)iany_c\ in fund bata11~:·1/S ;.is
pnc;itic,n and changes in ::ct po:-;i!.!PP pre-;,:;1ted ir: the
funds that rncl th(JSC qualific:::i ion-.;_

ctn rent r•-.'-riod F-'ur rhi.~) f'titprhc: the TO\\TJ g,_-n(:rally cnns/d,;~·;·\ i,~•vt,:·nic::. to be ;J\F)dabie if they' arc codccte(~ \Vithin 6•'._t
tht; end cftht cui-rcni flscai (rcriud . v.ritl11lic c:<c-cptiori r;fr.::irrJJu:•i,e\11,~nt-ha:·:.ed ~;nin::.) which u::X" a l-H.?rlud nfon"-, y--\~'"a:
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NOTES TO 1HJ..; BASIC Fl.'VANCJAL 5,'1A TEJWENTS
AS OFAND FOR TI/F FISf'.4/, rI~AR EVL>ED
OECEMRFR 31, WUJ

taxes~ license-, and ()(~rinjts., int;;_~:agovcn1n1enn~l revenue, and irnere:\l associated \vith the current fiscal period are all considt-red to
be susceptible to accrual and ~:o have been recc,gnized as rev~nues of the c.urrtnt fiscal period. Expcnditure-drh.:en grants are
recognized. as rc\r;;nuc \Vl.1t:n the qu3J1(ying cxprnchtun.~s have been incurred anJ al! oth~}r grant requfremcnts have been rnet. 1\Jl
other ;·evenue iterns are cnnsidered to b,;~ rneasurnble and available \"Jnly \vhen crt)h. is received by the goverrunent
Expenditures gerh:rally are, recorded ,vhz~n a liab!!ity is ~nz:urr<~d_, as undi:r accrual acctnu1ting. I-io\VC'VCL dtbt ser\/ice
expenditures. as \Vtll as t~xpendittt es reiatt:·d to (,.ornpcnsated i!b5cnces: arc rccordc.·d only \-vhen paJlinent. is due.
The T o,,vn reports the. fo!!nv1ring rnajor governn1tntal funds:
fund accounts for un financiai resoHrces except those
(;cnerai Fund is the T·ov..-}l ·~: pr;niary ~Jperaring fund rh'".
required to i-.:;e act:"t)Untcd for in another Htnd The- prirn,;U'\ revenne sources inciude prope:rty taxes; State grants and rnotor
vehicle penrnt fees The pci111ary t:-xp~-ndit Jrts are for gcnt~ral governnu~nt, public safety. highways and streets, sanitation,
cuhure and rcereat,:on, debt service :ind C{}pital outiay, Under Cii\SI1 Statcrncnr N·o. 54) F'und Balan{'e Reporting and
c;overtnnental _Fund 'J)pc f)(flnitions, guidance the library and ex_pendable t.ru~:t funds art; consohdated in the gent:ra.1 fhnd,
1

Capital Project Fund tlw Wecb I ib,a: y hxpansion capilal pn,_ject fond acc,,unts for th,: activity pertaining w the
construction.-·.-rcnovation Gfthc \\/eeks Pubilc Library"
Sptciai Rtvenuc .Funds -- arf; ;Jscd to atcount for the prtKccch of spe('{fic revenue sotirc>:s that are lcgall~v restricted to
cxpc11ditures ti.Jr spc:;:ihc-d purposes
Permanent Fund - 3rc held in the cu,to<lv ofth,, Trustee:,. oi Crust Funds and arc usrd le acrnunt for resources he!J in fflhi
f(ff use by the Tot¼TL 'fht~~<: can !nctLtde i.cgal trusts fr·;r \\'h.ich frie interest on the corpus provides funds for rhe ·Town's
t.:erne1ery operations

;\!1 the go'/enHnental fi1nds nut 1nettfng the .::riterin estabii~;h~d i-'c:r :raj(-.r fund:s are presented in the other governnlent-ti coiun1.n
oftht fi-1nd fln~:.:.ncial st.atcrncnts, Tl1f ·Tcnvn reriorts five no!1n·~ti._jur go..,.'ernrnental fund~~
1

Include H Stah:rnent ~)f t'»Jet Position. 1'hc 'Tovvn s fidth.:jary funds are {1gency funds,
fiduciar,y f.:'und f?inancial S"taternent.,
which a~,: custod:al in natur,' ,as,;c>ts equal iiabilitics.1 and do not i:l\,·!\ e m1.:a,mcmc!1t of results of operation3.
1

Agency Funds - :ire u,s,odut

JP

n::ttir(, and

dl'

nn! in\,ulvc '.ivc ir:ca,wcme,n of operating rcst,!ts. l\n agency fund i, used to

acco•.;nt for as~ct~: ht::.ld Pn b•.::half of nut;ide p::1rtlc~;~ including .:.,ther govennnents.

The Tuwn con•;idei s ,tll highly liqu:d 'tnestme;h, wl!h an ut i;{inal ioun:rity of three month~ vr :ess to be cash ..:quiva!ents.
a:"td savings accounts,
l)eposits \.Vith financial ir1stltution1--: cons1~;r prin:arHy oft1e1~u.nd
The treasurer i,; required to d.epo:~it such rnorv~ys n1 solvent b11nk:, ir; ~~tJt~ or !.he Pub!.t,~ !)eposir lnve:~trnent Peto! pursuani to Ne\V
lia1npshfri: RS_/\ 383 :22 Funds niay be dt:po:.~.ited in banks outside nf the state if such banks piedg,~ and deliver to a third part:y
custodial bank or the l~edeLid Rc~;crve Bank, c.oHatera1 security 1(:T such deposits~ United St,~te~ govennncnt or govcrrnnent:
agen;:y obligations or 0biipt;on, t,, ii1e St:1te 1.•t >Jc,v !fampshire in ,alue a:. !cast quc1i to the amou:1t ofthe u,:pilsit in t,ich ca,,e.

1-D investments
t✓ cv.·

Hanipshire Ia\V autho,·!zrs the To•.vn to invest in the fol lo\vlng type of obhgation~:

()bligdtion3 nfthe l ~rdted State~ -~-.U\'e-rnrr~ent:)

The puhHc deposit invi.:st:r,.cnt pool established pl!~·suant t:) RS.A.. 383 :22)
Savings ba;:,k dcpo:nt:::,
(~er! iheat.es c,f dcf:tJsi! and rept~r,.:,.hase agrec:rr1erf.•.:; of banks incorporated untier the
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NOTES TO TI!E BASIC FJ,'V/L\CUL S1\1 JLMEV1S
AS

or . 4/\1} FOR Tlif

F!S(Al. YE-1R 1:-.'.'i\'DED
DECEHBFR JI, 2f)l8

nr for !r:vc'.'tn1t:nt in sccuritic-.. of any kind
i\ny per50;1 "A.. hu dir 1::L1iy ()t i,1dlre:,J!y; .:\>.;J~i~'t:; hny .~uc!1 fnnd:~ d1 ~11r,:1;..::•/'.": i{1r
sh31L pr! 1)r hJ acci...:p!:ri1ct·~ 1.1f \Uch fund--~. t11,1ke ~1v~jbt·dc. .Jt d:c !1;nz: nf such 1..k:po::.,it t)r in\/estrnent an opti(Jfl to ha....,,e such fi~nds
;;ecured b:: coihHcra! havin~-= a vai;..:: at '.cast eq;_;:,d 1n ;<be an1nun1 ~;.t such func:-,. Such coH<lh.:rai shail be segregated fr:n- the
cxchbive t,cnefit of th1~~ 'i n-hn (lniy s:.~cur1H::s defined b:,,, 1!1::' ~~(ink ~~urrnnissinne1 u(: ;)rovided by rnlt~s adr ptE:d parsuan! lO
RS)\ J.86:57 ')haU b\.), eh~·}b!e l,.) i,t; ~)!(::(h}t.~d rL-. ct1IL:1ter-a!
1

1

App!itation., except fen it1\,._>;nct'n1~ rr;e:r;u:·t~J u\;ng :1 ~t :.is~,ct \·,dt1_: {"'~/\\/} /iS ~1 pr:1•::tical 8\.pcdienr to t\tin1ate frdr value. the
1'nv.:n catt,gn~i.-:~r~·). :.he L.1T rdnc nit:il'>:in-"i1~c:1t.:-.: qf it~ in\{:str1L.nh \.\":~h'.~-! :he, fair vahh~ hlt:rarchy csL1b1isht:d by l.JS (J1\/\F. The
fair \·a!ut hicr::1rc.hy (ategr'-r\/,A"S th:::~ ;nputs tc ;.;:ilu:,Hion 1c~~trr1tq:h::-. ;,J:,,:,~d fr,r frBr valu.:: rntasure1r~trH intn three levels. as f:)ihn.vs:

(un:~dju:;lc.d} in a~~1ive rnarkct~ i~H· idcntieai assets ur l!abjhties thl!t :he To\>vn has
iA:vcl t if1f)Uh ,·c!1ec1 ~Ui..lh~d
the <1bilitv to .-1cce:-:~ at the ak::1surerntnt date, I)irtctl~ t:ekt rn~irketabit equity securities 'Would be exa1nph:::; of Lc'./e]
i inve~:trntnts,
,,A.

I,evtd 2 "- rnpuf;.: ~ire ~,ther than ,111oted prict.~5 !!1:H ()1 (; cb~e;Tvst:le f0r t!Aie. a~set~ or Pabilitics. either (!ircctly rnin<lir.-:ct]y, 1nc~uding ir;puh in 1nafket~; 111?11 a;c nut ~·:..:1n::;idei~.,d to be acflV(;. Bcc:aus;; frwy rnust often are pri-.:cd on the
basis of tYanj<:c1ions inv!:-d'.·ing :~Pri1ar but ntit :dcn~ic:.1. 3ec1ir1tie~~ (ir lto not trade \vith ,--:uff-Jcient frcqlH:ncy, ceru1in
direct ty hei.J fi>...1:d u1ct>11re sec.ur i!.i-:_:-:; an: cait"'?{)riled j;; Leve: 1 ,? _

.ind tht~ Io-..vt~;t priurity 10 Level 3 inputs. ln certain lnrtance:,;
the· highc~1 pi·ici'Jt} tn Levt~: i
l~he fair 'V:.1iue hicrt:n-Ch)
\Vhl':re 1lh; dt.t:.:·trr~in?.t1on of the frilr v;:d:.K ntcl(,ur~rnent i:'\ b:1:--~d on inr~its frorn Jir'ferent kveis of the fair v;;.luc hierarchy,, is the

are r~~poned al fU:t vJh.1.e, lf an irr/e~;:nJuH i~, hcki directly L,y ih-.~ To\vc <lfF.i an ~H.::tiv,.;· rn<lrkei 1rvith quoted prices exist:';~ such aq
i::: used tn n::port fair •..:aiuc and ts classified in L,;_~vel i
for dnrnesric cqul:y sccur:rit·s, t/l\:; ina.rk('.t prl:.::e i)f an iden!/cJ_l
c:orporate fixed incclnz._' ,;c(urirf,_;,') anJ cer1ain g()VetCcn1,:nt'.)[ ·:.1...~ccriti,._''.~ utilite pricing that nmy inv1Jlve t~~tirnatJon using sanifar
seLurjhc~~ or tradt· d:·-n~.:.c; ~1nd arc c1:;:,sific:J ln Le '<'Cl ~~-- r air v;-1i•J~:~- f(Jr 'lhJrc~) :n registr:rc-d nn1tu,d funds and exchr\ngc~traded
ftrnd:-, Jre bast.~d d!l pt1blishl:d shar\; price:: ,-u-!d ,.:lns~lfi ;d ln Level J
1

ln dehTrPining f?!ir vaiu,~. th,_, Tu-:.:a...·n 11tili ✓ C:\ vah:ati<,n tlx.L11icp1,>- that rnaii:ni1:r 1t·1e llSe t'~f' observ.;_b1e inputs and 1ni:1iPtize the
use ofun,1i·,s~rv~ihle :nt~\;ts ·o the e.KL:n! pr).'}.:.ib!t

1-E Receivable,
Rc ...~t:i'1.1b\~s r(!t'(;tdcd ln d·,·:: tirwn;.:i:1l ··-tat,-::r,.'1Hs :·,:.e:r\~\cr•t ;tr:011::t-..; J:;,-_, ~(> th~~ T O\VI'r ~1-: ])c.c~'.rnbt~r 3 i, ·r!i.~.y ~\re 0ggregah:J into ~1
cohunns, ·rhc:,- ;:.o:1si\i:
singk ::H:counL} rccci\.~~hk (::et i:·,f :tL·.;~--..,,if1.;;:e ~-l 1r 1~ncu;:;;~L•?;h!c."t) (int:: ,·,)r certain ft:Hds ;1nd
<
[-t-~t:
usvr
c,tb~~r
~,;1-:j
cb,u'.r:>~,
tc:
pnrnu.1 dy or't:1xe:\~ biilir1.~~.

plaHL <ind eq11ip11;enY~ infr;~.~:n<:ui;·;_:· a!~\,:t', (t,g. n1<:ch, b1hJgc~: ~i(i 1:\valks. n:1d strn!hn ite1ns)~ and
rcpqrtcd in th\.', i.:.:r\·t· ·nin1..:11trd octi'vit;.-.:;~ coiun111 in the g(1vcrriniei~£~\J,.,ide !inm1craJ

Capit,:ll d\-:;-:t'i inciud!;.~

pi1J~:c1t":,

inlan~ib\c assets (i_\:

cJ,;,.:-:r1::D\Si t/.ihi~h :1(t~

Jun~~ l~c::. ,"Oi.') ;:F1,: i~·cc,::L~ti :1; U;r_~;! ;~::;t:;1:~Ht·ci L,:r vaJ\.H, ~n ~ht:·
20 l 5 ::r<.: i·:.:cord,:d ::Jl .i::·cpi::,i J('D \•c·:L•e

1;;:i.:·e

~>! ,,_kinai:(111, r.to:1a~td capitd'. a;-;sJcl:,,, fL'Ccivtd ufLi;· June 15)

1

an: d1Jr_~~-~-,j
·c)aL.:d ll::-:::d

1..-.

-~~i...,c!·,:1tt,,n.:,;

,;;.,.-i:. ~ ..-;,
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(1-..

::L:.

lncu1rcd.

::;pplic<1hk

4S Of'ASD FOR THF FISCAL iL\tR f)\'DF.:O
2018
DECLMJU:R

.n

1-(i btter/rmd Actfriti<'s

/--~cti\,itS• bet\vet·n h.1r1ds th::rl ate rep1e::;entative .rif lending/borrov.-ir~g nrrangernent:~
fnter,,fund Receb:ablcs and Payahlt.'t
rcC~'.rr<·d tn as '\l\1c <.1-J/1TJJ1n other fu:-;ds'~ (i,c. the currer;t portion of JnterfL.nd lo.;)n~:J.
are
}\~:-:ff
fisc,1l
the
of
end
1h<~
at
oulst::-irijJing
r\H other outsL.HH.li.ng baliJnCt'.:'. bctv,:"ecn fund~, (irt~ ;·cportcd as ,. frur;:; t.:/fron, other funds.'~ In1erfund receivabk:s and payablr·s
betvvcc-n fu,.vis are e.11rn;n?t~·:d fr: t11t.: Statcrncnt or;--.·et Position

requirerncnt fr~r rcpnyn1cnt. Jn g()\1 crnn1entat funds., l!·an.sfl:r"'-: Jrt> ;·\-'PtJrte-d as orhcr t"inancing use':; in the fUnds ,nnking th~j
the- tr::-ut-..Jer-,. u1 the govenunen:_- ;,:v!de financial statenh.::nts; :::H
transfCrs ;.n1d other financing \O~nt'r_:<:o in tbt~ Cunds
interfund transfers h-et\v<:en 1ndi\-'id1]td g.::_· vt:rnrncntal fund$ lHtVc bc:...'n elirninated.
1

1-H Proper(1: Tuxes
Property tax bHiings occur -~~cmi-ann1.lal!:,.· and ar~ b::1sed CH: tht.:."'- as.:cs\c-:d inventor:, values as of A.p1-:I l of 0ach J"'-~ar in c,rcurdan('.t
l'd.xc.;,- in i::enai_,,1 ·_ru1~ 111.\ ond ("/tics \\1;-u-rdnts Ii.:r the y~::::1r \Vere i:ssui;;,'d on !vlay 14
\Vith R.'i,:\ 76: L5-n, .1..:e1-ni-Ann1,tif < '-,i/ec1ion
: and l)i.;c~:n;bcr ! 3, li~C-::rc•;.1 arcn.tc-~: ut a rate of 12•:..;;) tJn hilh outstanding after th\: due dale-

colk~cted by th~- ·ro\.vn ir:clu,J=: taxi;,'.:-; levit:d for the: ~:·:,tat<: ,)t t'<c.v} f~n~-1p'~):!re, (Jretn!:~n(~ ~~chool [)ii;tr:t:t and R.oc.kinghJni CDunty~

\:vhtch an.:~ rc,niH~~d

t{_,

thf>e crni~k·~:

~i\

-:d h)' h1.\v

Fr~:pci t:,.;
1·c\_\-::'?

i C7\.;r,:,
,.. : 1:i

$0 ·-)}
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TOW,\' tN <,REL'VlA:\'0, Yi: 1V JIA,\/PSHiRl,·
.\DTFS TO TliF BASl( Fl1\,1:'-CIAL /,,7.1 TE!iJESIS
·IS or,.J,YD FOR THI:: FISCAL YE1R i:NDED
DtCEHBF.'R 3l, 201S

or

net p;,sition or Cund b:.:dance
l)e/f!rrcd n:J(llc•11 1 )· r:f r.:-',·ou,•··cJ:.\', :i :;cr,~n-?lc f'1nnr,ri:d _.;fatern:?nl c,lc1-·1cr'.! rt:pn;sen1.'-: a c1n1_,;iutnp11cn
until then l)ct~~rtcd
{expenses)
re:;(;U!Tes
of
outf1o\v
:.ui
J~.
recugnlz-:~d
be
i:c.f
\viH
Jn1s
and
p(~riod(<::)
tl.1tt1n~
a
to
that apphc.:;;
ro pension and f)PEB exp('.nse and contribution~ f!nrn the
outfiotvs cf rcsourrc.s ccnsisi. ()f unrecogn;zccl !tr-:11~ no~ ye:
·ro\.vn airer th~~ tnec:·t~:uL:--n1ent d:tte Lnd. hi::r(:rt~ the cqd of ~ht Tu\vi: ·~; n.:J.'Urting pcricid.
1

LJ<~,f€rre:) inflo11's l~,i" re.'\'(Ha':_:es, ;1_ ::-,,~:p,u-ak· frnancial statf:lni:n~ f:k:t~ncnr.. n::pr1.:scnts au acq~.tisitiun c,f net position or fund b3lancc
,.t\Jthough
:-1;; an inOnvv of resources (revenue) until 1bat tirnt
that i.1.pplic:_::: to a future r~riod(s_) and :-:;t) \Yiil ndl b:·::.
certain t-ev(~n-;}es r:t.rc ;i1easurabh\ they arc iL'tt avadt!.l)Ie. Avaik\h(e n:ean:-: cofk;clcd \vithln the cu.rn:nt yt2u- or exp(:l:tcd to b(;
coltectcd '.-IOO-n enough the.rea!-ter to b::~: iiscd to pay Hnbilitic'~ r,f the current year. l)::ferrcd inflows of re,;ourccs ln the
govt;nittH:.'!ltal fund financid.1 staten1_r:nt\-; repre~t:rH the an1ou1H c,f :Y_,.st:'.f"s that havt r~ecn recognizt~d, but the rehited re\ienue hd:.-~ not
been recngnizcd since tht: a:~sft-~ ,He :1;,)t cr,lh:t:-ted. \Vithin the current year or expL:cted t(,o be coHcctt:d soon enougl} thereafte:, t) be
used 10 pay !iab.iiitie:-:: of the cr_u·cnt year. [)(:fctred int7::r~vs of rc:;ourc(>) c:)nsi~i. of prorH:rty tux receivable and other receivables
not colle,_'tcd 'A.'ithin 60 days dficr

1n the grr-..:crntntnt•:tvit!e fn,;111(:ir1( sL:1L'.;1;';3)l·i;
governrnental ai:livitic:-; Sn1ternt:-~1H of' ~-Jct Pos:1tlocL

l-L Cmnpen.rnted Abwnce.\
arnounb of var:1tion based t:11 the e.1nployt:e:s \cngth nf
Viicmion
for an), accn;ed le,rve earned as ~,~t fi)rth b}' pcf;;.onnel
ernpioy11ie.nL Lpon separ:Hiqn fron) serv;ce, c;nploy(:-C\ arc
polic:-,.' The lidhiiity-- for such It~~[\-\; i~ reported as }rK\u;red in tht~ ;~/'\ :::rnnlenr--\vide financial stati)n1ents. _/\ Uability fi_\J' tho~e
!rt\ n-iaturcd a\ a resuH of einp!oye-c re~1ignations or
retircn1e.nts,

S'ick Leave ., , 'f"he Tov,,·n 's po1ic:/ ;1lks\v:~ cert;1i.n en--iplnye<.:s 10 l~:1.rn vary,ing ,Hn(nJnL; '-► r s.ick tirne as set forth by' the 'i O\\T1 \~
t{'lr 1host arnounts is recorded in the r.r1\,'\~:T1n1cn•--'-\ !de financia"! stateff1ents.
personnc! policy_ A

e1npk1 yer~; lt) recognize fr:'--~lr pr(Jpc;·tionJI< .<ur'·' ('-r Ct1'.lt:c:1vc net pcn\iun 1;;1bi!ity~ deferred outfcn-Ys oF n:.~,otu-c,-::~ . c.L:tC-.rrcd
e::q1en,;c, dnd :;c!·k.dllk·s :,~;_-., , ,_._ brcn prepared tu provide- e111plnyer::. \.vith rheii c,1ku!ated
infi(\vvs of rc½ource.~-. ~jn;J
propn1iifHH_1:.c :-,!utc of thc:se dt._.H\uir·~ rhe ;~niltctive ;_:u1iount:: n?vr' Lccn ~;lJoc:atcd based on etnployer con16bu(iuns during thr:
1

'T'he ·:/:hc::_iu!(;:; prcrv1red

a1:d r.n,ditt:d

~~c\v J-larnr':d:irt: i}efin~rncnt

1hc plan ).c:'. independent (1uditurs, r<·quire
[)ut; to the inhcn.:nt natni-c and

1nanagc1ncnl tc ni;1kc u ~,11n; ;er o! C>;tirna::e,::. and assun~J_;i:'icH: . .-; rchtt·.d 10 the rcpuHf~d ainou!ir;:,
uncertainty of these c:stin1;;·,1e;i, actual t\:su1r::,. C(tuld differ, ann '.·}:c diifr;r-._'..nces rnav be rn.;nt-riaL

1-N Pmr,•mploymcni Bcwfii,· Ot!:cr !!um l'emi1.Hts

)r the pur;~•O.' <S i.::f
/Vew l/an11nllirv .Retitt.-'t.tu:nt ..\)-:sfI.'nt F'/011
lfabihty, deterred nurf1ov,/s cf rc;•~·_q_t:'.._'(~:') ;;nd (kfcr~·-t:d inflnv\--~; c:f re•;;_,
1
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the toL:d otncr po:)tc1nployrnent ben•~'fit (()l".,EB)
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TOJJIA OF GREE,VlAl,:;I>, 7VEW IL·H1PSH/RE
NOTES TO TIIEBASIC FIA'A.VCL4L S1ATE1HENTS
AS OF 1!:VD FOR TlJE FISCAL YE>tR E/\'Dt,JJ
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Retirerncn1 Systt~tn !.~·or thl~ rnnJ.1,)i,3, the plan rerogniz,~s b(~nefir p;::y:nents -•.vhen du~ and payable in accordance w-ith the benefit
tenns, Investtnent~ are t·epf.':rtt;d dt fair Vi!iUt\ except rnon(c:} rnar:,q\t ~nvestnlents anJ parti~lpating !ntere:~!. earn!Hg frrvestn1ent
con1rac1s that have a rnr:nffH:)' at the ~tn1~ of pure ha~,.~ of one :-'f•:tr c;:·· !e::,q, vvhich art reported 3t co~i't.
1 he l own m:,ir,,.~,ins a 5ingte cn,plc:,'t't r,:a,~. l,Ul has w,i obl:,ined an actuanai r,:pz,rt calculating the
other po-,.kmp!o:,m.::nt l:rncfo !i;1l>ility, dderred ,)ul !kws of ,·c;ct;rc:cs. anci d-:fo,-rc-d inflows of rt'smirce:s in acrnrduncc with
Cro,.,trntnent Account!ng Si.and?;ds HoDrd T\ cn1ouncc1ne?It f'Jo 7 5,

Singlt! Employer !-'Ian

!-0 Net Position/Fund Hulam:e.,
N.,t irrvestment in capital a~sets Cr,n!-.ists 0f :::apita: as-.cts. net ,)f ;u;cumulated deprcctation, ar,d reduced by the
outstanding balances pf any b<.Yr1d:1 that are attributable to the acquisition. construction, or ifftpt,!Vernent of thost; assets.
If then: are significant cn::;pent re!ated d<:b1 proceed,s at year~,end~ the portion of the debt attributable to 1he unspent
proceeds are not iucluded iu the calcuLHion of net inYf\trncnt :n capita! assets

Restricted net position Re,rnits when con:-trnints pl:Kd on net position use ;,re either ,;.xtcrnally impo<:;ed by a third
party (statutory, b,,nd t'(lh;1::1m. or g~a!iting agency; Gt ms: i:q,o,,ed by h,w thr,,ngh consJitmiorrnl prnvt,ions or enahling
le.gndation. The To\vn typi,:.:.aliy uses re~tricted as~cts firs:~ dS appropria~:..~ opponurdtie5 ndst\ but reserves the right to
sclet:ltvcly deter the ast~ urr:il:.. fnnher project.

t:nn,strict,•d nt'!: po~ition •- Consist; uf nei pq;it1on rot meeting the definition of the pre.:edir,g categories.
Unrest:·!ctcd net positlon i,:..: ofttn subject to c0nstr3i1~ts irnposcd by inanagcrnent \f:,tdch can be rernoved or rnodified.
fund lfr.!,wcc Chns(fic:atimu 0/\SB ~ta:ernent >lo. 54 Fw1d Lfo!,:11ce lfrpnrtmg and Governmental Fund Type Defif1iun11s,
provides rnore clearly defined lund ba!oHt!.~ catc,;gorit;;: t() n1<1ke. ~:t•cc the nature ,1nd extent of the constraints p!aced on a
gov·etTtn1enl's thnd h.:dath~.t~s are rrH1rc tr:tt15parent.. Tht h~n,;\,vil~g clnssific.£Hi•.JHs de~cri.be rhc rc,fative .strength of tht: spending
con~tnlints:
<<

<

;:ot in spendable fimn (s.~ch as prepaid items,
inventcny or tax dtt:Jtd pi·operty :~ubjt:·c! tn re:~ale): o~·-('.1) ,'Jre l,~gal!y or contractually r~~quircd to be rnairtaincd intact

'"fonsp~udahle •-- Amounts that cannot he sp:cn: bct?us,: tne:1- are either (a)

ftestrictt<l "~· A.n1r,t:nts it::ir ~1-vhich <:o:1~tr:1int:; h:1ve bet"n p!ac ~·d on the use of the res<-1urc~~ either (a) extcrna!iy lrnposcd
credHors (such ::\:'l th;o~t;:.}1 t debt (:ovena;it\ gn.1fltor.s, cuntrihutors, ur lllV-/S or r\:gtd.Ttlons of other goverrunents~ or
1

c.:urnmittt:d ~ Aa~:•nnts !'hat can b;;::: used c~nJ; 1(H· ~pc~:.iflc ui~q-•<')ses pta-suzinr to constn.1int~ !rnpostd b_y fOnn:1i actiJn of
tlF~ legish:tivc body {T;n.vn \1etdn,~.). 'l ht3i;. aY;1nttrH.~ c1nnot be used fr,r any 1)thcr purpo:,t: unlcs..:; the iegishnivc b(~dy
r~;inove:,; o( c11Jngcs :h~ spt:c ! fiej us:.: by takjng; the \·2t(ne type of acttt:r: that v/as etr:p!nycd -;.vhen the. funds v.1erc a1it ia ny
con1rnitt~d. ·rhis cla:~si tic!"Jieri abo in\,Judes conira_,,_'.tuat obHga1 ions to the: exrent thnt existing re.sources h.],.•1,.· been
:~pcclficaUy C',\JHH-nittt~d f(,r 11:;;;t; in ':!a~lsfying tlhJ:;c con1,:.1ctqal requirt.~n1cnts.

Assigned -· f\r;1oun1s that art ronstrained by tht; To-;vn ·:; intent ro be used f{)r a specific purpo;;c hut ;1re nt:·ither
restrit:ted nor c.Jn-irnilt(:d. ~fhis intent can be expre:~s:::.-d b.Y the Board of Sc!cttn1•_--n through the budgf:tar:,v' process.

When n1t1ltiple PtJt positk1n/1\1nd ha;anc~ ch1s:;jl'i,:rHions arc a\·dibb}c 10r use, it ls the govcrn!nenfs policy to ut!lize the 1no:4
restncter: haiances firs!, th<.:1: the n~ xt rnosl. n. ~.ttic1ed ba!aw·v a; p,:cded. Wben tumponents of unrestricted fund bal,,:.ce are
used, committed Emd bahr,,:e i, depl.::ted first iolhn;,ed by :.1,sigrh'd fi.t;;J balance Cnas~tgr,l·d fund balance is applied !a,L
.In the gen,?ral fund, lt1t· Tc\.~Tl \~rjve\ to n1nint:dn an unas.\;i[;ned 1Urid balance equal to 5-17?-,;, of total appropri:1ti1.)flS of the
conu1n1nJty. Tht: l3oG~'d ,_1f Sek·ctrnc11 \\'ill revh;\.v inf~):·nt:\1.Jn c,:1i:h year to d::.~tennicc the arnntH1t; if any. of unassignl".tl fui:d
bai::n1ce to he t1scd hJ rcc!nt:c tJ.xcs
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Th,.: i"it,t::Jttial st:Jh~n;,.~1H·: ~Hid rc!ah:<1 di:;;· h}sta\.:~; ru\.~- prepan•d :n ( \~nfori-a!ty \'-,,ith <1ccn:1:i!ing prin\..·lpit~~~ f~(!neraHy acc,·:ph.:d in the
!~2t \itlect the rcpo!1t:<l ainotrnt1 of ;Js:~c-;,.,.\ dz.-:·l'1r('d
IJnitet~ St;tte~,. ;\:1ana.:~·t:~n,:~dt -::, ri:(;:Ji(ed t:i /1"1,;kt: ,._--•,tirn:ttcs <md
ot.a:~Jov/::-': \)f rescurres. i~11bi ~ i: it:\, Jt,d >...i( L::n(>,~ inno\,/') pf n.'Sl~H :r .: ~.:,, the d :sclo:~un~ ,_;f ::·ni:tin,~~r.~:H n~1~'.,c::t~ and itdbi !it iL'~ .H :.he date
tht:::
1hc ;1,._ ,ri~·,d r~;po1 tcd. Tht.:,-;I.:'. c~;:jrnati.>; nic!udc
of rile fic;H1ci:d ..;ta1-rrn . ~u::~ . ;.H:t: rGvcnne'r ~nd :.:·\pc1,:--:. :s
\Yh~rs.
an1l_1ng
as:::etj,
capit:d
:ntu!ig!bk:
tH\d
tanglb;;::
of
1;-r:p:-,it"n:.:,nt
a;;d
coU"·ctabil il;-' of rt-.~\:.()1.int::: i c'\:ci--.. ;.1>,1c . :ind : ht.~ tUc" t\:! l)v(:~
Eshnis:.ltts aud rt~~un1rllo:1:> ;_;;\~ rc,.'1l: .\·rd fX'riPdicaHy ard iht· t·i!t->·L; <.it rcv;_-~101y; are n.~iiertcd in th~ financi:1l . ;t£!ten:cnt~ in the
period thC?/ r·ttc dr:·!crn,i'.H.,d t.J ")(-: nt,u. ~-; . .;ary .\cL.:a! iest:;•:..:....:r11.dd J:iYer froin ustin1:;.L~::;
1

NOTF 2-- ,'J'TliWHWSfOP, CO.HPL/11\Cf.i, AND ACCOUNTA,BILJT Y

2-A Budgetary fofinmalio11
(;encrai go·v'ernn,enrai te\(~LUt:s :1nd cxp;::r1dltu1Ts accountt.:d inr in bLtdgciary funds arc connoHed by a 1i)rn1ul In1e,;nHcd
budgclzH> dccnunting. ,:;yste:n in r.:cc1Jrdu1H.:c \.t<th vari(Pli·, leg:-d reqefrc.:rne:·;rn \-Vh!ch govern the ·rov1n~s operativns_ At ~t-.;, ;,1nr;unt
rneeting, the fo,xn ;,-idop1s ;i hudgcf fr,; rhe :..:Lnei)t ye,lr f{w Hw F]/:Lcral fiu1d. Excer-t as n>:..:nnciled beh.l\e\\ 1Lt btu.iget ,va::;, aciO!ited
on a has.i:-.. r,onsi:~1ent '~\"id: I JS g ::nera1ly a..:1_:er,tc..J ,h.co·11:ring prHh..'iph>~.
1

~~;; :Jeenitd r1t.:ressaf/., but e..xp:.::.ndit~ire·-; rHd)/ ;u/ ltv;.11iy
exce-:d budgeted apprnp~·1;Jtiu11~ iu hJ(di All a:,:ruL:d apprurriatic:lS L1p:-:-.e at year-end unless en(;urnbcred.

Mat;.agi.:·n11}nt rnJ>"' t.n1n~Je~ ;:pr~rnpriJtiGn~: bcf\.¼~('.Yi op,:.~r.:1tiP1:~

Encun1brJncc accout~ting
itc1n~; no~ fufiy expended
eq1.1i\'aic-n1 of t':Xptnditn L'~
supplcn-1c1n appn-_1'Jri:~tior\
1

t~nJ~r vvh;(h pur . :has~: rJrdi:x~~ con:.r-:!c:.;_ and con111H..!ing :ir,propriatiuns (certain projects c1.n1_i ~pectfic
Ht vt:~r~e;;d J :-n :.: recot::nizcd_ b e~n,)k~;t:d nt 1he 6 ov1.;rnrne:'ital ft1nds, Encur:1bttnh:C\ ,;u e nni: thf~
and zn ,_: rht't~~T~}rr

of

1

t ,.;p~irted

d~ pari iJf th(:: !l;~,~tgncd fund h:.1.h~;:;.,:-:: at ye:1r-trhi) and are c:1rricd 1(;r\v<·trd to

t>it -::iib~-cqucat y~nr

State \tat:_;te:~ tTqu;re :-,;,\arh~rd budget.'), btn fH"z")\·idt~ fi>r d:c u:'.lc or b~?1nnlng :::1;,1,:-;\1,µ_rH:d fund babnt:e to 1.1;..:hievt that ,.~nd For
the fi::;.c::1i year 20 i 8, non't:: ~}r' lhc bcginr:in:~: g,._~t:et dl ft.n:d un:~\s lfJ>.._·.j fl;;vi b;±lanec.: , _~. as :JppJit d foe th ls purpus~ and $2 72 93 8 \.Vas
1

ihe
The I uv~,1 t::·11ri1J~<:; ~·,_'r';iin Jc>..~Ci~F'Jlnn: pr:n,:·:pk·, f~Jr bthJf-~?ra::j, it\(,,trfng ru:·pDs~:--; rh.J:1 difft:1 rr,n11 ::: CJ..\A.P ba~is
,-!
'.d,.~
pru\
tn
r<>,u!t::actual
:he
prcst.~nts
Bas\:-:
Dud.t::,tL1ry
B::if::nri::
Funti
!n
gr·~
Chan
ard
..
:·qH·ndinir,~:~
L
'\
R~-~vcn1h.
sJf
St,~te!nent

;cHtd~!'-'!.3.l"y

tc-cc1v(·d ar

ct-1 n1n:~1:: {J0\\'1r1i--;h:n~~1i f11nd lJ;.;dgt.:;_\ ::tt<..: uL;inta1n1.:d ,\nth-..: n1~HJifibj accPi?! basis ~)f<t:c~1Lt1tii':_:; r-:-<r_.:ept ~hr.t
b£.~:-,,;>_; t~\r<ndit;;fi_ ~::, in,:!uzL.: rurch;i~;t: urdCt\ a;·;(i (1.nrunitn1i::nh (t:l!CUil)hl" ...HILt~~-) i(n goods \)\' ;~crVi\:f.~, ;1ot
)'tdi--e11(.l.

En..:urnhfa11~~ec:, ere recorded !o n . \tr- :C'

hn !~ ~:tnrni!c1cnL: f(,r \·\.hich nc• ;i0biEt:v ,~\jsls.
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To,r::v OF (,REE\:L "L\1), ?iEW HAii-fPSlliRE
.\'OJES' TO TIJE BASJC Ff,'\>L\CIAI. S1A lE\-fEVJ:S
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llECE,HBER 31, 2018

E:-.:.pe-n,i;tu:rc~ ur:d 0:1:i,~r nn~rnc!n;; u:-,,:..':-~
P~i E.xhihil f J
Adjt1Sllit('ii!

Bas,~ difJl-it:::<~1:::-:.
:267)}53

w:.:1'71

Tu cl i1n~111._1tc !r anst~."':f:~ hf't'.\.T,,:n ~;_.:_'.et:Ed :!,h! : , eth~L·,~ !\,,nd~

$ 47JG.l)O

P;cr E:,h1hn C~ ·; ~Cu\,:\P n~isis)

2-C Accoun1i11g Clta11ge/Ke.statemeltf
CJov . .~rurocnt:1! 1\ccounth1~ StandactL~ Boah1 Statenicnt f-.;o 75~ 1lc'<:uut-:ling and Fina,ncia:' Reporting.f(Jr Fo.,:ten:pluyn,enr Benefits
()ther Than l\:ns,t)ns V )PFH), \V::~:~- in1p\~:n1ented duri:,g fiscu~ :;ear 20 l 8. The. re\ ised requircn1)~;nts establish nt\N i1nanr!ul
reporiing. n.,quu\.'ilk".nts fOr st:J. e UHd !nerd go\.1ernp~1~nts ,vbt\'.b pr't,v!dc- then' en1pluyees \Y!th <)PI":Fi btr:t~fits~ inc1ud1Hg additional
note disc!dsure and re-.:p.:in.:d ~uppten1t::Ha,y infC,rrnation, !n Jdditii)n~ G.ASf1 Stfiternent No< 75 requirt:s a ~:taie or local
governrncnt e1np:nyf':r ro o~e iht entry age· nurrna? actuari:1! c(•::.t rr:ct!KL1 and rc(;uires defe.tTed outflows of resources and def\':rred
inflov1s nf resoun.:c:.: \vhich arise frurn other type~. 1.;f evenis rc!c1h:d fo ()PEB to he recoguizcd. Beginnit1g net position fOr
govc;:-rnnental acti\'ities \VUS r::~;tated to rc.troactivcly repc·rL lhe ch~r,~11' in "J;dua1ic.d1 of the De~1r.n1ng total ()PFB liability~
defom::d inflows and ,:,mflows 0t' n:vurcc,. as !;,I lows:
Srah:
UPU.,
:i,

Chauge in trndl ( l?FB liabll!ty dr,dct turrcni s,c.:1•:Lird::, .!3.ntli•ry :
in\:,Ja! b;1li:\l:Ct: ,J dt::ft:r:--:d oui.rl()\'.'S ofrc~sJur,;_:es

(l 9'.Ul4iJ'

l4,! 11
(]~87:q~

Dl:.'DH LED f\'O TES 0/'V A I.L Fl 1/Yl)S

:VOTE 3 ·· (A.Sil .·'tl'iD CASfl EQl!JVALENTS
f(,:ieniJ dt~roslto: v 1r:st;r~:nc:: ( FI)Jt~ 1 r)r b~;: ct:lh!~et:{i ht:ld by tht i ov;:? ~s agcrt in tlic
(:O\ :::rrd
The J'ovd1 ~s dcp•Jsi1s arc
1'owt·i\i nan1c" ·i he l;f)l(~ '-'D~rcnd}' it~~U!'<."S d1t:: first },25l\000 nf th~~ To\vn··~- dl?PO'-jt~ ar (-;a\~h financial institution. per CO:!SC
custodian. [)t",f)<)sir bah\n-:,1,,;;'; (Y\.T;~ $250,000 nrc it1s!tred t·1v th,: con~ncraL /\3 of yrar-end . tht;,• carrying ar1o~u11 ef the ·r;)V.n~s
deposits \.Va~; $ ! {}~3 J 2 .,~,:25 ~n1('. th 1: h;;nk t~danrcs :.t.,Udcti ~ l O.fr?..\ .:.!()4

(:1:-d:

r,,~:

~~•td.H .-i:if;\)! ei· -~<et

Pz:'~itic,n t;idtkT:1rv l !:n(h J:~xhibit

W0,087

F)

"i

f'o::d 1:;.:,~h ;~r,d c:hh eq~H\-a!,.~:-,1-~

HU 12,625

l'>lOTE' 4 - lNVESTllft'NJS'
Note l-D describes statuwry n~ 1:p,,r:rnent, eov·::riu;,, the iP.vcsnnc1, 01 the Town fimd•;. The Town holds in·1e,tmeM, ih;H are
rneasurcd ct fair value on a rccu~Tiri.g L,:i:;;;l~, BC'ct1usr? ini;cstni;:; is nz,t a ci1n.: part Dftlu:~ ~LJwn's n1ission\ the Trrv;n detennh:e~; that
the di~ci0~ure~ reiatt:d !CJ thc~c in~-'{;~~i.nH:nt~ only need to be di~.aJ::gn:,;a1cd hy nll)nr type The ·rov,n1 ca1ct;t>rL:i:es it~ fiiir value
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1

(lcrh~r:;1Jl)\ the longer th( rn:11 urity 1..-:if' :H1 1nvz.:'?tH1t.:'rd tht: grc:::rcr rh~ ~~t~n')itivity of its fair value ti..i cb:ingcs 1r1 n1arket int~rest rates.
ih11.! hrnit.~ tn-... ~~qnL·rH rn~ituriti,.:~. ;-sS d r:h:·~-u~:: 0f rnanaging its ~:xpc11.,un:· ~o frtfr
The T:J\.¼'l'~ do~. . ;, H{:t ftdVt: ,i fl}cn1;d ir:v-.;stn1e::t

Credit H.isk

=

,:-he

Ti"l\\:il

h<i<' nc

h11

n1al p,•

l...Jr;te i •I)

NOTES

'f.tXl:.'fRl:< EfV.1BL1':

~raxc·, 1t~~.< iv~t!"• :c 1·c;1r=:.:i;(nt the
T·hc ,:trnount ha;.; hc.:'ts !(~;..h:c:::·d
as f~)i iO\VS'

of currcpt :_n~d p,,ior )"{:dr ~<f\i?•-: :vhich have ncit hetn conl~Ltc,i :h ur l.)e;.:-e1nher -➔ l: 20 ! X.
Jn -.dlo,.va,·:ce fut· ::.n t;~fr:r:at(d t,nct~l!c,::tibie c~iTL!UOt of SH\000_ Taxes n~ce)v~ihJc bv yt"Jr are

,1z1;~nY"t!

*Tht ;:i!(J\\ Cl;~::.: Li,- l:no;,.:ni!c~ ~l~)L.. r,:1;;h '\:-· t:-:>
txp!~1ii1,;d •n N,,-·'(.'.° :-d t l1•1•·(:,,__ ~·i. th . .· .!!<r·:, ···,;\"

thi.> Jna:un1··i ;Jc ;J,."~C:iqPi~-~;J
sy':ilernrdit.' n1cthu:J of

ft1

b(•

;:J,,-;~cT1:d

~d ;_:1.(\:·· thr n:1°1,'.t(>~(: :JC, t: t;
., - ,: ii und, ·1• t~ ~c !'u ~ :v ~·, -, ) ~ :,.: · :. ._

1 • _ · :_

!.-:hi-.' \ : 1c~·c-u11tii-,f
~~, ·,_-( · .. • L , /""' :. ;

>\ ~

1 ,1

rl ,.

n·xt:idt ( - i and
/~ ,i '.,: • · ~

l,' -~)

d:.l\:

U)

li::-'

·,i,.\'

lt'.!:... ,\'\

~

_.:r: .. ! ·):1h.':JL1nlidhd ::tJ' uni\-· l:y SJppc,rtin;-1 dt}cu111.__:ntjtiZin inn n!~P h:'· ;,; :·ea:--;·,n,::blc,
and c•.>ilt.:ct?!)i
1

!.l:cii r:\::-.1\../'l'r", c111;1~·<:..~tc'.nt::;"' ·,3::1::t
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n,.'d
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;}~~:-~:_;
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The nutstand ing babn(i:s ;;n'H: -i~~ fur;d-s rer;o l1.
are provided or n. :i:n:":ln,r\abk·
be\\ve,:.·n Ln1cls ?il'- n1;;.dc

syste,n. and (3) pnyn)cnts

s
160.71 l

expeuditurc and

N01E 9 ·· lNTER(rOVEJi.:\'MENTAL PAYWLES

/VOTE lO

DEFEl?Rf D OCTFI.OWS'/lf\/fLOW'i OF RE ,()l 'RC!:'S

NOTE ll

LOSG-TER.'11 lLi8fUJJES
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t✓ ct:
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son:.'S TO '11/E BASJC FlNA.VClAL STATEWENTS
,JS OF.1,\B FOR 11/E FISCAL rJ:>tR El\'DED
DECEi'v1BlcR 31, 2018

Long-tenn bonds art t/)n1priscd of the fnUov/ing:
()uhiani.iing m

Dec.:.~tnbcr 3 I, 20 l &
(.fvnt1:1l obl:g:.-Jiun bonds p;:1yabk:

1.47

Road innJnY,Trncnts

480,000
2,')(J(i.(J(;()

20l8

The annual requircnv~-nts
payrnenls, are as foik'l\vs-

1_,:')

arnnd.i:;:(: :1j! genrra! obhifJtion l"'onds ('-·•Jt;t.1nd1ng.

?.~,

80.000
145J)00
,i 2'2.5;000
5

----"

of f)t·et:-tnbcr Ji,. 20 ItL including interest

t-:'L.;;01) '1{ca:' Er1din\'

Ditcer;tb-.:'r 3 i.
2Cl9
202n

328-335
32 i.9R3
~i.'iW./6

202!
2022
202:3
2024-2028
202()-2033

30XA~6

83~4 76
76.85(,
3:)Ui'\
i84,73k
69.2/?l

8tJ5,oon

2034--2{)3 8

30],8'.,6

;, l r,6.J;,3
909.738

'i'H,281

Tntais

.All debt is general chlif,1:a!:ion debt of th~~
governrncntal revenues.

1\V,//n)

vvhirh is hacked l,y

HS

full faith and credit, and \vill b:: repaid ft·orn general

NOTE 12 -- DEFINED BENEFIT PENSlO/V PlAIV
l'!tm Description The.: NC'w lfamp~hirc lZctin.:mcnr Systctii ("r-,HR~·, or tl,c: Sy,.tcm) ;,: ,1 pubiic employee retirernent .system that
plan (Pe-ns.:()n Pian\ a co1nponen1 unit of the Si ate of
adrninisH~:cs one cos1-'.>huring nntltiph::--en1?ioycr defined ber1<::{it
New l1an1pshlre, as defined in (Joverraneni.a.i A.ccounting StaEdiirds B<1.:n"d ((J,\.SB) Staterner:t ~No, 67j f~inanciul Reporting .fOr
f>ension Plans - an an1endrnc!1t of Cr,\SB S1.atern,~nt "t·~cL ~!5 ·rhe Pensi,.>n. Pian v,ra:~ e:;tabiished !n l ~)67 by F~SA i()() .. /\:2. and is
(~Jd 501 la) of the Internal R.cvenue (~ode. 1'hc Pension Plan is a
quahficd :·:Vi a t0.x-~exen1pt organ~zabon dttder Se~~ttons ,40 i
death and vt:stcd ret.irc.tnenr.- bcn :fit~: to rn~rnbe:s and their
scr\'icc
contributory~ defined hentfh plan prfn.:iJing
>,chct~J H-.::.acber~: and al.i1ni:nj:-~i.rators. pen11-:1r!ent· fir~flght~rD :1nd
benffici;).rics. Sub;-;tc.,nt.ia!l~,, a! i hii!-·ti1ne Std.t e~nployer,s,
perrnanent poJice officers \.Vtthin the St~!.e ;;re eligibh; a;·id required tu p;1rtk;ip.:1t·:~ in tht~ Ptnsion Pian. 'fhe Sy~~t.e1n issues a
1h, Nc'A· t-l:unp,h,1 t Rcti,t:ITKl!t System. 54 Regional Dr,ve
publicly rrvaHable fin!incia1 report tl·wt 1nay be obtah~ed by
l.
\0
Concord. NH 03
1

1

Benefits P'tovided ¥-- Th( Pension 1"bn j:,:, rLivide.d into l\V(: :nen/oership group,;, State nn;1 local en1pioyei:s rind l(.;ttchers bck1ng to
(iroup L Police t1.nd 1in:fighit::.r:_..; belong fu (}roup if Ail as~ets ;,1re hcl.::t in a sing!<.'. trust and available to pay re1~ren1ent benefits
to all m<!rnbers

Ciroup I 1nernbers at age 60 or 65 {f(n i.nert"\b,~rs ,x;~;.· cc:·~1ff:(xice :--:c1 vice 3frcr July ! :201 J) qualify l~)r a nonna! :::ervicc
·fi)r the high~st of eithtr three nr f;vc yedrs~
retiren1cnt aHovvance based on ye;n~:: of rn~ditab!e service ar~d ~;vcr-ng,;! finaI
1motmt is J/60 or L61i7%, ,>f averagi: final compt:isation
depending on \vhc~n their servic-e cnnirner;v..:d. n,e :,c«r!y
(AFC) nntitiplied by years uf crcd:itat:de :~~:.rvicc. ,At age 65. thz:; ~\~·arly pension a:ncunt is rccalcu]ated at 1/66 or l ,5 l 5{~'(, of i\FC
multiplied by y,~ars l'f C! ed;td,lr ·,e;·., ;,:e
0

Ciroup n rnernht:.rs vvho are jge 6{\ or n1~!nbers \-Vho are at 1•?a~1 age 45 \.Ylth at least 20 year;; of creditable service.~ can rcceh/e a
retirerncnt a.iloV•/'.l!lce: at a rate Gf:2.5 1,,"{, ot' _/\_FC~ f<-'r \.'-aLh year cf z_::-i,~ditablf: service, not to exceed 40 years. lv1ernbcrs cornrnenting
,,ervice on ur alter July l, :10 l 1 ,,r n1emhe1 s who have n0nvestrd st:,tus as of January ! , 2012 car, receive a retircmen, :;ii0w,1nct
at age 52.S vvith 25 years of ser--,,.Jc<:: or age 60. The benefit :-:hali he eq_un! to 2'~,,0 of /\.FC~ tirnes c1\::ditable service up to ~t2.,5 years.
1
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rro\A/cver) a rncrnly::r \Vho C\.JHlLH~:'llCt:d ;~;::rv·icc on or after Jlitv J, 20 ! ; sha1i not cccc-i\,('- ;-1 rctirernern a:lhJ\Vance untd anJining the
age of 52.5, b:.;t ni;::y rt~u, i·vf~ ;J n.:dHccd ailO\\,'T:V>:~ :.-~fter df,e ~n d- 1h:...· !PeE~he:· ha~") di icr;.s1 25 yc:ns 1.:f 1.Tcdil~tble- service ,.vherc- the
ailt1\vancc shall b<: :-educccL_ f(1r er: ◄ h rr1i":inth by \~,,cl,ich ~~he ;nernJ·;~'.r :-1n;1;:1s -~/.5 ye:::rs n7' ar:c b~-l !;::, Gf 1('.,0 or ,1ge 60,

1...,1enit>.:r.~; of hc,th groups Jria)- qua]i~y' frn ve<.;tcd dct\~rrc·d <1Ih:\.'--<!1:('.c:."S, t:Lsability a!i,)\;,.i; ;1cc~ and death benefir aHo,vanc-~s~ :~ubjt>Ct
dnd/or '-;ervice.
!o niecting varin;"s eligihdi;~,i requin~!ite~d•;_ fh.~n,:(its at(: ha\(_::·'. i_\;1 /\F( ·- ~·,f carnaL\L:
<.lnci t.he 'fo\:i.itL \1ernber contribt..t1o:n ratr:;~ are
(~ontrihutions" ·rhe S)iSltr,1 l~: finan .·e-d by C()r~rfn~)~Hil~rL,, frorn bcilh rh;;,·
contr:hution t·:::~es ate set by· the Systern trns!ee~~ based
cstabfish-i:d Jnd 1nay-' be ~H1h~r1dcd bv th;;.'": Sta/c lc~.is!aturv V/hde
:~i'e rcqiJiccd t.c t{:nL·ihct,c ~u;,'t, of c~trn(:1 bl~: ccrnncns~nlr 1r1c. For fiscal yetr 201 Si tht~
on an .:-u::tnarial vaiuatiua. Al!
The cu;1tribution requircntent f:)r the
l_.; f.1: fJre dnd \ 1,()8n<i ;{~\;· oth;:;.:r
7f_)'
,
,'
27
police._
fr,1
25.3,V>·<}
l~ontr!butcd
To~'n
in JtdL
fisca.'. :,:car 2(1 ~ g ,v;·is SI \)6._276, \Vh1th ·v,:;:;s
1

fjp,'!i'\t·, !ie/er;ed (h1tjfa,n of R,_-.1ource, 1 am! l>,ferred h1flow1 of Resm,uccs Re!ated to
nf' ~;2;2:16.109 f()r iti propc,rtionatc share of the nc! pens ton
J 8 the To\v:n 1-c.p()ftcd ci
20
31
Pen51fous --- /\t l)ece:-nb~>r
liabiiii.y. f ht~ th".t pen:~ion tlaiJifi!v -..,,j:;: r~··:e;::.~liteJ a\ cf hrH:' 30., 20 \ ~, and th,,.,: iot;d pension E:jbJl.ity u:::ed to calcuh.de Ult net
pension li:d':dHly \Vas dr.:teitrined by an a1..:1:.,arial \_,£dua!ion J:) c•fth::H. d::ih:;. The To\\i'n':; proportion c,fthe net pen•;ion 1iabihty 1,vas

Pension Uabilitlcf, l'cns;,m

::,.h;:1re of conn lbt.:tinn.-:-· h, the pcnsicn plan ::·ela1:Jvf• h) the projec1ed c<.tntributions of
based un a proj~ction z)f th~~ Tt1\•vn' s
au partl-.:ipating to\.vr;.', t-u1.J ~-C'hocl/ dLhicts, act;,;~1:-iaiiy dt.~tenni;it~d /\t Jun~ 3{\ 2.0 ! R~ the To\\-T s proportion \Va;; 0,046,-1.3852~/:1
\vhich v,.ia:s (·t dec:rease ofO,()C ..~47679'_'..,;i f:-·orn Jt~-:: proponion 1ne:Jst:rt~d JS of June 30, ~20"17.

For the

)'C:.tr

c:xpenst of $:i'26, 757 A.t l)cccfftbt~r 3 L 20 i 8 the l own
t;·1c Tov-,,n rc.co;lniz(·d
re~:::o;_ ifCCS and dcf.:.:rrcd inthYy;:c, (if ;-~;\OU!'C.(·':_-; rtJated tu r.:,en~i;in~, fi cHn the foIIO\¥ing sour.ce::L

en,L:d f.}cccrnbrr 3 L. 201 ~t

reported de.ft.'.ned

(Hltf.:n\:.,,r-;" t"Jf

:)efrrrtd
1ri11nws of

'> 157-4 !5

51 H6
i 8.i 06

in t.11c year cndc:..l Dtccn;ber Jl, 20lq ()ther
tf<'·jcUon nf h,: ~icf. p::-n::un l1dt)J·
the rnc::1surerncnl date ,,.v}i tn:·;
n:::~oi.nces :·t,!:Hed to p·(.nsions v,;i!i be reeog_nil.ed in
ainounts repc1rted ?~; ccfcn'f.''d (J;}tftc\~:;;_ cf r..:·:~\.:tH\.:·.es and df:f:,:rt~d inf-le,.;,.~,
pen:.~iPn l>};:jensc

;t<

Ld!rLv<

lnflatiun:
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.iS (}! t'\!) FOil THL' FISCAL }LAN Er'v1JED
J>ECf.'HB!'.R 31. WIS

f __';i.:_LT ;_his nk:1hc•d, an exp1...~c:,;d future rca~ return range is
the build1:.-1g
estirnat('. range dt·:ti:!rrnl:·1;-~'d
expected rate :Jf n turn by
hi-r {;a~_.h assv:_ ~::ln:<:,. rht::;::'. ran:;:-';\ ;;,r:-.~ .:.:uinhiri<:'d tc~ prnduc . .~ lht:
caict,lated ~;ep,,1
t}:c targ('.!. n:=.::;ct at location pcn:cn-1:agc and by
\.V<.~ighting tt1t: exp:.;:cted fu!Lff/ rcs=·d cite of J.\'.LJ! 11 :nr:l c.i' intv'-,L" h~rr:_ c>:rcnsv,
1

adding
V/t.."'.ighk:J ;::!vcr-r1gc '.c-;ng~ten-n

r•.:.·;rri rate. of return

r,,tal •~kni~\tt,. · r:q:..1ity
);1i I

1 : i'i'

t,~

-i. 1

,:• 1t ...

(f~.,:".,..1'

l.1:1",,

on th:c

funding pn!icy as

RS/).

00~.\:!6

i3ascd r;n ;f-h",sc

futu1c bcr·ivfii
proieck:d tr) be ,1 vJiL. th!c ;o H;ak1' :-i.\
expected !. :1te oi re:Hi!'n on ? . . ,, >:1_;t, Pan irv~\nnent \Ve=!)

tc,
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;1:/

1-he Fet:\lt>n Flan·s fiduciary nt::t pc,:·~iL(>I: v..-as
lo c-un(·nt l'lan 1nenibers. [l1erch:J1\:. tht lunr,~tenn
pt:riocb ,_;f projected b~:'.r1t'fit payn1enls t\} !.k·~·errninc the

AS OF 11VJ; FOR 1J1F F!S{.tl, Ff.AR F'\DFD
20!8
J)FCDHRFR

.n

).'lensitivi~r o/ the Town'\.- r-·ruportio1ll1t~~~ .\J,art:' ,:{ the ./Vet !)cnsiou l,iabili(r ro {han;;es in the L>istount R(tfe -- The fullo,..ving
ca!culattd iising tht: di::;;:count ratt of 7.25~<, as V/eH th
table prc:~:cnts tht~ rn1:vn'·s pn·-pu:rtion~Hc .>l!::FC' ot th-:· net
\Vou!d ~x.~ 1t' it \\:CJ"!:' (:-i!cuiatcJ using_ a discount rate tha!" is 1
\-vhat the ·ro,vn>) prc p{)tt1'..:1vitc sh::!L~: o( i:h.l !1Ct pcn~,ion
1

fTCilL

~Jit1gk

;.1_,it -; /\:>,;tliTintinn

____ , _______________ '""'" ·f,

--· - .

t

?'l':iY,:

f'c1t\ion Plan Fiducfar..,r :Yet }\J-.tition iJciaikd inf-~}rn1ari:)n 0:ocu! rh~ pen-:;ion ph,n~s fiduciary nt;t po.~-ition is. avai!ahlc in :he
\'hdt1pie .Ernpioycr [);Jinc.d Benefit Pension Plt1ri ilnJiH.:1a!
Rt:tirenicrd

separately issu~d l\c1;..
repon.

NOTE 13

1
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13-A New H,m1p,;lrir.• Retin:m,:nf S):siem i/\1/RS)

t"'h~ Ne\v H::ltnt1shin::· Rct!:enicnt Systci!; (f·~i I RS c)r the Systen-;) adndnisttrs a cost-sharing rnu!tiple-J>fau i>escriplion
:·,1.edi:...:al :~,ibsith !h:'.<.t!ihc;ire plan (()PE_B Ph1H), For additional system infonnation~
en1pl(1.vcr other po:~L:rriploy·inenr b~:n . J~t
\Viii, h can he found on r.he ::.:v_:_~lfrn''.:, ·v1cbsite at ·'A Vrvv.nhr~~.orp,.
A;1ou~d Fnuu1cld.:
plea::.e reL~t tu the:· .2018
1

1nade
in the hotF.Bhold 3Hti 1::eing
\vhu an::his/h~-:r qu:.dilicd spP\h~--:, ·uld hr~~-'ljt,\r c;:-rufied dc·ptrdcnt chik\rz>i ·,?,'.th ;J
then oniy th~ heal:h
arnount
subsidy
rnedicai
the
than
le:-:/)
!s
;~nrnudt
r-rernlr;n
in~~urJncc
..::ared h-..r by the retiree !f the h(:"a!th

(Jrot;p I benefits arr.: b~:::.r•r! {"):": crc.:Lt,:b\: '<~f\''lCl~- :1gc and r\:ti.r-..:·1r<~
crcditnblc :~er vice. The,: JPt:n pbn }_s; ck\~;cJ ic nev., ent; ::n\';

~.t

dat,.:. (Jroup

n bt~ncfits

f!rc based nn hire date

~e and

For q:_t:1J ;-h~.;d 1>.:·ru-cc~, no·
t?•(•-p, r:-:):1 p;;,n

tn the 4,..i l h'i \Ubtnr.:.t :he it'\sor (>f' .2:/Vi-, of all :.:.~n1pio_)\~r cnntr!buti1)JY~
-:\1.rrdt:d u-._. adcK\tt
The C)PL:r~ P\_\_11
contribu!:o:r~ dt:tcrrnined by the :J.ctuar;., t(J bt; the
inadc in acton.:J;n1ce vvi1h R~~-1\ \ (H~·-,:\: I 6 ,_H- the p\:,rcvri!a:_:,·· cd
ur:der h:.~</\ fC(_i.~;\.53-h. RS/\. iU0---/\:5:3-c, and RS,.-\ !00··/\.53··•1:L For
rniniir;tirr; rate !V:'ce--:~::ry to inc:in!:-ii:i ~!h:: hc:H:ti1<
nsca_l year :IO 18- the rn:ni:nJn-, !"cltt'\ detu rnined h_y th,.; .:1ctt1ary· -.u r11Jit 1 Uin b~.-ni.:.:fr;_\ \\Ctc' lht.~ k:..;scr of the t\V{J nptt1.-a1s and v/ere
uscc!. to de1ern1ine the Cfnpir)yc1 c;_;n1ributi•.:nn th!c to tic -·-lO {:1) :-"tuh:nr-~t rlc ~Lite Lcgi~!atun.: ha~ lht~ 1.ntthl)rity to c::/abli~.h,
;_=unend a;;.j di:-,continuc H1-e coJ1tributiqn rt·c.pi;:--e::rrn.:nt:..; n1 1hi.: i >P! .H F!dn i\.cLniaiStr~n:ivc ci:/-;t-; ;::;n~ a!!ocatcd to the ()PLB Plan
hast'd nn fund balant:e:-::,. f tlr' fis( --1! \ ·ar 2.() ! B. ilk· . ro'.v;1 con:ri!. u~:.:d l. l ()!\<, fiH· noli~:r <Ind i1rc and 0.10~~) ror ofhe:r ctnp!oyccs.

('outribations

1

The c:ontrlhut:nn
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A

.VO'iFS TO Tf!F H, tSf{ Ff'\ L\CHI Sf/i. JElfF:\·J:',;
.t\' OF. !\D

Ft)R il/L IJSC.4L HAR f~!Vl>FD
DF< !:·,11HrR 3/, 20iS

,.;;f that J;itc TL. T,.'i"-·Vf.1 , i'fi)fJ:}f1 ion of ihe net (fPEB liabiiity \.Va:~ ha:~t~d on d Drc~j(::rtion
i·c\rti\.--~::- :.o r,e pr1·•je~:h.~d c~)n~.ribut!on:; ofal! part1,lpatin..~~ totvns
c.ontn::nuons the (JPf'fl

deterrnintd by an Jcl.udrial v::tlu:Jl.:un

Ai:c:T·; ~J'.;_~n~'
of the 'f(!\Vn·s
and '.itJu.:,oi dbn!(·;.s . a:...:n:a1
of 0.0 l 72H086 1.>-:.: froni /':,

01

16.Rl7

L6(H

UA':2

a1nounts n:puncd ~J;; defi:;:-r;·d f.:in1 :·Lnvs f.d~ rcst>LHT~.s an.::J d:..-1\:rrcd !H!1U\.\'~: of rcs1.)urc.es relatr.:d :.o ()PEB vvil? be re;,::o_L:nizc,:d in
()PEE1 expense as foU~J'-VS'

the foilcnving ,.tctuadal

includfng inflnr kHl
Oxed :,tipencb

iti Vi:.'.i.i :rte Lt ,..:xper:;,s,:.\

bcn;~ft~-

-:lrT

Viith credibility
;:-;pu ir;L,',:

The Jrru(:riai ::1:s:·:;urnptiunz; d':,;..::u 1n
~tudy -:.vh i<"h \V;.r; f(-·n· tLc

iht J11:·;c

,?fl 17 v;·dud,.iun -.--·<t;:r::· 1-·J :i:d nn ht~ rcs;_ du of iL.c- :no5,t rcct.:n1 ac1 uaric\l
June )~). lO L\

cxpc(·f<:d (ururc real i Jtc
111flatH~•n
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iS OF tN}) F'OR THF rJSC4L YFAN FS!>U)
DECEJ1Hl:R 'ii, 20/H

\\L-:-:ight•~d XV(:fat:.-.~. lt)ng--Lcrtl:
rca! {;)l\-.'. r r (Ctcn1
1

. . , ; .:::•1./ .'1

~: • < _l

contributions \:ViH be 1nadc under the current statute RSA
l 00--/\: 16 -.Fid ti1at ;1Ln nh:;nh~:.,- contribut iun~ tV :11 be ;1tr:dc 1nir!ci Ft~. .~-:\ 100~/1.: 16. J_{a:-:;ed on thns-e- :,1:-;su1nptioriS 5 1;-ie ()F•r:;n Plan's
hJ innk-:: an ~;,rCJi:'."(red fufli.re bt:n"'~fir na)''tncnts of curP::.nt plan rnernbers, ll1erefr1 rc. th<' lon~.fiduciary :'iet po:·i!t_ioc \Va:;
tn ~dl periods of projected b(~ncfit payrncrns to dctcrrnine the
tenn expected rc.1c of r:.:/unr ~)n ()PEn Phn1 irn::.;'-:uncnt:,: v,;H:)
ccdlcctis,<· unal ()PEI5

·1\,v. . n ''.: prc·pcrtlz."nai<.: rJ1Jn1-1·,cn: ('f':lab~::·
lo\ve.t· (6-,-;: 5'-!\,)

(JASB No. 7~ rcquin:·~ !.It.:' <.n~:-.lii~..-ii:- nf thL ()Pl,({

bencfl1:; ar,~ h:.xt>l

thtre is r>:J

r.,,

tn !lJ:.:' h;,:dithc::tre co~t trend ~.1:~surr,piiun. Sine~ t"be ,ncdicai
in th..· hralthc;.1n_. cost trend asst1rnr~ticrr.

rcpon,
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NOTE5 TO TIIE BAS/(' Fl.l\ANC!AL S1ATEJ1ENTS
AS OF .4:\'D FOR TllE f1SC1L YE4R El\!DED
JH:CE.H BEk 31. 20 l 8

NOTE 19- SUBSEQUE.\'T EVENTS'
Subsequeat tventB are events or Va::1sac!.~cns that occur afh:r t:;f: 't~<dhocc sht~?t date~ but before: the financial state,1nents arc
issued. Rcct)gaize-d S'Jbsequ~nt ev.~r:-ts drt~ e•,,:tnt!-: or transactions that provided addition~! f;V{d::ncc abc,nt conditiort➔ that existed
at the baiancc :,iled chite. including the ec1m,:,.rc; inherfnt in !be pwcc% Gf preparing the fimmdal ;;titemcnts. Nowecognized
sub~equent event~ are events that provide evidence about cond~tir,ri5 that d!d not exist at the balance shet~t date, but aro~e after
the dats::., \fanagemcnt ha., s:valu:;;t,.d :,uh:::qi:cot ::vent; through Dec'.Cmbcr 6, 2019. the dak the December 31, 20 l 8 fimmdal
state1nen1.s \Vr;rt;. avaih~bie !o :;e issut~(L 1r~d no t\:ents OC(;U?T(:d rhat n~qu;re recognition or disctcs.ure
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TOWN OF GREEN-LAND

2020
Town Warrant
&
Town Budget

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Administration

2020

WAR RAN T

Greenland
of New Hampshire qualified
The inhabitants of the Town of Greenland in the County of Rockingham in the state
Meeting will be held as
to vote in Town affairs are hereby notified that the two phases of the Annual Town
follows:
First Session of Annual Meeting (Deliberative Session):
Date: Saturday, February 01, 2020
Time: 9:0 a.m.
Location: Greenland Central School, 70 Post Road
Details:
Second Session of Annual Meeting (Official Ballot Voting)
Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2020
Time: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Location: Greenland Central School, 70 Post Road
Details:
GOVERN ING BODY CERTIFI CATION
Thursday, January 23, 2020, a true and attested copy of this documen t
before
We certify and attest that on or
was delivered t Matthew
was posted at the place of meeting and at Greenland Town Offices and that an original
Scruton, Town Administrator.
Position
Name

Chip Hussey

Chairman, Board of Selectmen

Chester Deorocki

Vice Chairman, Board of Selectmen

James Rolston

Board of Selectmen

Richard Hussey

Board of Selectmen

Steven Smith

Board of Selectmen

TO\VN (lF GREENLAND
2020 TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Greenland. in
Hampshire qualified to vote in Tmvn affrlirs:

County of Rockingham, and State of Ne<vv

You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenland Central School on Post Road, (}reen!and, Nevv
Hampshire on Saturday, the first day of February, 2020 at 9:00 AM for the Deliberative Session,
session is to review, comment and/or amend matters to appear on the ballot. You arc also hereby notified
in the
to me<.,t at the Greenland Central School on Tuesday, the tenth day of March, 2020 at eight o'
law on the official ballot The polls will not
forenoon to elect ofiicers and vote on questions required
close before seven o·clock in the evening.
ARTICLE 1: Elect Officers
To choose al I necessary Town Officers for

year ensumg.

ARTICLE 2: Zoning Amendment

Are you in favor of the adoption of the following amendment as proposed by the Planning Board for
Greenland Zoning Ordinance?
Create new A1ticle XXVIII Residential-Commercia!-lndustria! Mixed- Use (RCIM) Overlay District:
This district is designed as an overlay district that permits residential, commercial and/or industrial uses
on a parcel(s). The Planning Board shall have the authority to grant Conditional Use Permits within the
Ordinance. The District includes options which enable and encourage greater
provisions outlined in
flexibility in the design of residential housing along with non-residentiai uses. The RClM District
permits development of land based upon a site development master plan which allows flexibility in
internal road design, reduced dwelling lot sizes, density and modified dimensional requirements. The
District would include all !ands currently zoned Commercial Business (CB) Alden Avenue, Commercial
Also, amend Article II - Definitions, by deleting the
Corridor Highway (CC) and Industrial (I),
definition of Mixed-Use Development and Article Ill. Establishment of Districts and Uses, Table 3.6,
Section A Residential Uses. by deleting number 10, Mixed-Use Development as a use group.
Recommended by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 3: Zoning Amendment

Are you in favor of the adoption of the following arnend1ncnt as proposed by the Planning Board for the
Greenland Zoning Ordinance''
Amend Article Ill - Establishment of Districts and Uses, Section 3.6 -· Table of Uses, by creating a new
use group. 0. Residential-Commercial-Industrial Mixed-Use District (RCIM), by allowing RClM uses
within a portion of the community along the Route l corridor zoned Commercial A and Residential
including properties identified on Tax Map R l as Lots 5, 6, 7, 9. 9A and 9B. RCIM requirements are set
forth in Article 02 and if approved would establish a Conditional Use Permit process to allow for a variety
Any use proposed v,ithin this District shall be required to undertake a
of uses to be allowed.
hydrological study to evaluate groundwater conditions as directed by the Planning Board.
Recommended by the Planning Board

ARTICLE 4: Zonin~ Amendment

the adoption
Arc you in favor
Greenland Zoning Ordinance''

the following amendment as proposed

Planning Board for the

,'\mend A1iicle II - Definitions. by adding the frdlowing: Off-Site Parking Lot: A parking lot located
greater than 500 feet from a place of business used to park vehicles associated \vith the place of business.
In addition, amend Table 3.6 - Table of Uses, Section L - Motor Vehicle. by adding Off-Site Parking Lot
as an allowed use by Conditional Use Permit (CUP) in the following Zoning Districts: Existing
Commercial (CA). CB Alden Avenue (CB). Highway (CC) and Industrial (I). Also. adding a new
Section 3.6.3 A - Conditional Use Pennit Off-Site Parking Lot, Standards of Review: Following a fully
noticed public hearing on the proposed use, the Planning Board may issue a Conditional Use Permit if it
finds, based on the inforn1ation and testimony submitted with respect to the CUP application, that:
l. The applicant has demonstrated. lo the satisfaction of the Planning Board, that the proposed parking lot
is necessary to temporarily suppmi (90 days maximum) the business to address a parking capacity
need created by market conditions or special events.
plan review
2. The site is appropriate for the proposed Off-site Parking Loi, meeting all appropriate
provisions.
J. In no case shall a business located outside the boundaries of Greenland be allmved to obtain approval
for an Off-site Parking Lot.
4 If an Applicanl can demonstrate, to the satisfr1ction the Planning Board. that the ()ff.site Parking I,ot
is critical to the successful function of the local business, then the 90 day maximum period may
extended on a case by case basis.
Recommended by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 5: Community Revitalization Tax Relief Incentive

Shall the Town vote to m:cept the provisions of RSA 79-E giving the Board of Selectmen authority to
grant Community Revitalization Tax Relief based on the specified areas spelled out in RSA 79-E-4, with
such authority to remain in effoct until rescinded, (Majority Vote Required)

t:rntan9:tjQ11: This is a non-monetary article. RSA 79-E provides a public benefit 10 enhance downtowns
and town centers with respect to economic activity . cultural and historic character, sense of community
vitality It allows a tax incentive for
and in-town residential uses that contribute to economic: and
commercial huildings or historic homes that arc being renovated within the specified areas per RSA 79-E4.
ARTICLE 6: Operating Budget

Shall the Town of Greenland vore to raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including:
appropriations by special ,,.arrant articles and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth
on the budget posted v,;ith the watTant or as amended by vote of the first session for the purposes set frnth
therein, totaling $5,3 l 1,382? Should this amount be defeated the default budget shall be $4, 782273,
which is the same as last year. with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town of
Greenland or by la,v; or the governing body may hold une special meeting, in accordance with RSA
40: I J, X and XVI, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only (Majority Vote Required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.62

ARTICLE 7: Veterans Tax Credi!
in accordance
Shall the To,vr1 modify the Veterans Tax
(Majority Vote Required)
credit of $600 per year to

RSA 72:28, H from its current tax

ARTICLE 8: Disabled Veterans Tax Credit

for an optional tax credit
Shall the To\vt1 modi1\ the provisions of RSA
Connected Total Disability on residential property? (M,~jority Vote Required)

$4,000 for a Sen

ARTICLE 9: Road Improvement Capital Reserve Fund

the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200,000 10 be added to the
see
Road Improvement Capital Reserve Fund previously estahlished. C~v'iajority Vote Required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-3)
Tax Impact: $0.24
ARTICLE 9: As Amended at Deliberative Session
Paul Sanderson amendment. seconded by Bob Krasko, to amend language to provide funds to come from
unreserved fund balance.

ADOPTED
ARTICLE 9 now reads:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $200,000 to be added to the
Road fmprm.ement Capital Reserve J<'und previously established, such funds to come from
the unreserved fund balance. (Majority Vote Required)
:\Jot Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-3)
Tax lmpad: $0.00

ARTICLE l 0: Ambulance Hydraulic Lift
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$37,000 for the purpose of a hydraulic lift
fc1r the ambulance \\,ilh said fund to come from the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund. (l\fajority
Vote Required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.00

ART JC LE 11: Police Station Maintenance Capital Reserve f'mul
to be added lo the
and appropriate the sum of
To see if the Town will vote to
i\faintenancc Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (1\fajority Vote

Station

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.01
ARTICLE 12: Police Equipment Capital Reserve Fund
To see if the To¼n will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 lO be added to the Police
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously estah!ished. (Majority Vote Required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended hy the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.01
ARTICLE 13: Town Equipment Capital Reserve Fund

To see if the Town ,viii vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,500 to be added to the Town
Equipmenl Capital Reserve Fund previously established. (Majority Vote Required)

Recommended hy the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (5-4)
Tax Impact: $0.0l
ARTICLE 14: Ambulance Billing
To see if the Town \vill rntc to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500 for the purpose of 2020
ambulance billing expenses with said funds to come from the Fire and Ambulance Special Revenue Fund.
(Majority Vote Required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.00

ARTICLE 15: Public Works Building Capital Rcscne }'und
To see if the Tmvn \viii vote to es;tablish a Public Works Building Capital Reserve Fund under the
provisions of RSA 35: l for buiiding repair, renovations and improvements of the Public Works Building
$15,000 to be placed in the fund. Fuiiher, to name the Board of
and to raise and appropriate the sum
Selectmen as agents to expend from said fund. (l'vh~jority Vote Required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (8-1)
Tax Impact: $0.02
ARTICLE 15: As Amended at Deliberative Session

Paul Sanderson amendment, seconded

Mr.

to reduce the amount of

to zero.

ADOPTED

ARTICLE 15 now reads:
To sec if the Town will vote to establish a Public Work'ii Building Capital Reserve Fund
under the provisions of RSA 35: 1 for building repair, renovations and improvements of the
Public Works Building and to raise and appropriate the sum of $0 to be placed in the fund.
F'urthcr, to name the Board of Selectmen as ag,:nts to expend from said fond. (Majority
Vote Required)
Not Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (8-1)
Tax Impact: $0.00
ARTICLE 16: School Resource Officer
increasing
To see if the To,vn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $86,459 for the purpose
current staffing ievel of the Cireenland Police Department by hiring and providing nine month's salary
and benefits towards a new full-time Schooi Resource Officer position at the Greenland Central School.
(Majority Vote Required}

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-3)
Tax Impact: $0.11
ARTICLE 16: As Amended at Deliberative Session
Paul Sanderson amendment, seconded by Liz Cummings. to add explanatory language to the end of the
warrant article.
ADOPTED

ARTICLE 16 now reads:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $86,459 for the puq>0sc of
increasing the current staffing level of the Greenland Police Ot~partment by hiring and
providing nine month's salary and benefits towards a new full-time School Resource Office
position at the Greenland Central School. The appropriation may he partially offset by a
Federal COPS Grant established to help offset the cost of the SRO if awarded. The grant
which bas been applied for covers a period of four (4) vears with a grant total of
$125,000.00 disbursed over that period. (Ma_jority Vote Required)
Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (6-3)
Tax Impact: $1l.l 1

ARTICLE 17: Petitioned Article (Composting)
appropriate the sum of $2,000 to add composting
To see if the Town \Vil! vote to raise
Environmental s;ervices.
NH Department
Transfer Station pending apprnval from
Required)
Recommended by the Board of Seicctmen (5-0)
Not Recommended by the Budget Committee (5-3, J Abstain)

to the
Vote

Tax Impact: $0.01

ARTICLE 18: Petitioned Article (Fire Station Capital Rcsen·e Fund)

To see if the Tnwn of Greenland ,viii vote to establish a Capital Resen,e Fund under the provisions of
RSA 35: J for the purpose of financing of all or part of the cost for construction of a new Fire Station. To
and appropriate the sum of seventy-five thousand
appoint the Board of Selectmen as agents. and to
dollars ($75.000) to he placed in this fund. (Majority Vote Required)

Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4- l)
Recommended by the Budget Committee (9-0)
Tax Impact: $0.09
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Department
Revenue Administration

MS-737
Appropriations

Account

Purpose

Article

Actual
Expenditures for
period endin9
12/3112019

Bud gel
Budget
Committee's
Committee's
Selectman's
Selectmen's
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
period
period ending
period ending
period ending
Appropriations
12
12131/2020
12/31/2020
12131/2020
for period ending
(Recommended) {Not Recommended)
(Recommended) (Not Recommended)
1213112019

General Government

$0

so

$0

$0

';:235.748

$!J

$23'.J.098

$0

$68 97(!

$88,227

$0

$813,22 !

so

$112.855

$121,803

$i2b,12fl

:so

$12ti,12B

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

'.GO

$2:,,421

$25,000

$30 000

$()

$29.000

$0

$811,%0

$879.513

$0

$879.S12

C'{'

$35.2:iO

$35 300

$0

$34 .300

q;,n
,;}\.,

$1ll4,t',~,o

$0

$9fl.529

$0

$1~),0[}0

$0

$1 t,,O~iO

$82,918

$100,000

$0

$100.000

$Ci

$8,505

$15,001

$0

$15,001

$0

$171

$0

0000-0000

Collective Bargaining

4130-,1139

Executive

02

$?fi3 189

4140-4140

Election, Registration, and Vital Statistics

02

$/1,0:56

4150-4151

Financial Administration

02

4152

Revaluation of Property

4153

Leg;il Expense

02

4155-4159

Personnel Administration

02

4191-4193

Pl;inning and Zoning

02

4194

General Government Buildings

02

$73,602

41n5

Cemeteries

02

$13.3'.J3

$9 700

419G

Insurance

02

$fi8,287

4197

Advertising and He;Jional Association

02

$H f.l44

4199

Other Ceneral Guvernrnent

02

$ll

General Governrrmn! Subtotal

$71 ,91
$21,193

$23t

,.,HJ

,503

$1,420

$1,911

$0

$1,361,200

$1,510,520

$1,630,408

$0

$1,619,556

$0

$8.6/6,510

$839,()35

$Bl5,355

$0

$875.354

$0

$·12.458

$15 360

$'!/,B60

$0

$17,860

$()

Public Safety
4210-4214

Police

4 21 :i-4219

Ambulance

4220-422D

Fire

02

$430,254

$4'.16, 189

$4b7,G1t3

$0

$457,616

$G

42404249

Building lm;peciion

l(\')
"-

$67,689

$64,154

$fl5,b20

$0

$65 520

$()

4290-4298

Emergency Management

02

$9.100

$25 000

$25,000

$25,000

$0

4299

Other (Including Communications)

Public Safety Subtotal

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$9,196,011

$1,379,738

$1,441,351

$0

$1,441,350

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Airport/Aviation Center
4301-4309

Airport Operations

Airport/Aviation Center Subtotal

New Hampshire
Dopartment of
Revenue

2020

MS ..737
Appropriations
Actual

Account

Purpose

Article

Expenditures tor
period ending
12131/201'.l

Budge!
BudfJet
Committee's
Committee's
Selectmen's
Selectmen's
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
Appropriations
period ending
period ending
period ending
period ending
for period ending
1213112020
12n1112020
1213112020
1213112020
12/31/2019
(Recomrn,rnded) (Not Recommended)
(Recommended} (Not Recomm~nd~dj

Highways and Streets

Adminislralion

02

$9,810

$22, 1(1()

$45,'.lCiO

$0

M3,300

4312

Highways and Streets

02

$9.'38 654

$87l,179

$1,362,000

$0

$1,'151,501

4313

BridsJes

431G

Street Ughtinq

4319

Other

I

Highways and Streets Subtotal

$()

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$13.3B1

$14,000

$14.000

$0

$14,000

so

$0

$0

$0

$0

so

$1,011,845

$907,279

$1,421,300

$0

$1,208,801

$0

$0

$0

'f-0

$()

:l,O

Sanitation

4321

Adrnirnstration

$0

$0

4323

Solid Wasle Collection

02

$117.115

$11:J,(,14

$'1b:?,202

$0

$150,952

Solid Waste Disposal

02

$97,235

$99,[i16

$118,500

$L)

!8,500

432b

Solid Waste Cleanup

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4326-4328

~,ewaqe Collection and Disposal

$()

$0

-vu

4329

Other Sanitation

$0

$0

$214,350

$213,130

Sanitation Subtotal

q,,.,

$()

$(J

$0

~o

$270,702

${)

$269,452

$0

$0

Water Distribution and Treatment

4331

Adrn111istration

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4332

Water Services

$0

$0

$0

$[)

so

43354339

Water Treatment, Conservalior1 amJ Other

$0

$0

$n

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Administration and Generalion

$0

$0

$0

so

so

$0

$0

$()

$0

$0

Water Distribution and Treatment Subtota!
Electric

4351-4352

4353

Purchase Costs

$()

43!)4

Flectric Equiprnenl Maintenance

$0

sn

4):i9

Other Electric Costs

so

$0

$0

$0

Electric Subtotal

$0

$0

so

$0

$0

${)

so

$0

$0

$0

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Administration

2020

MS-737
Appropriations

Account

Article

Purpose

Actual
Expenditures for
period ending
12/31/2019

Budge!
Budget
Committee's
Committee's
Selectmen's
Selectmen's
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
Appropriations
period
period ending
period ending
period ending
for period ending
12131/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2020
12/31/2019
(Recormm,nded) (Not Recommended)
{Recommended) (Nol Recomrnemled}

Health

4411

Alirninistration

02

$1,200

$2,300

$2,300

$0

$2,300

44·14

Pest Control

O"L

$20,000

$20.110

$20,000

$0

$20,000

$0

44154419

Health Agencies, Hospitals, and Other

02

$10,'.l:J:j

$15,1335

$15.3.15

$0

$15,335

$0

$31,535

$38,245

$37,635

$0

$37,635

$0

Health Subtotal

Welfare

4441 4442

Alirninistralion and Direct Assistcince

02

$7,80d

$18,[$02

$113,102

$0

$Hl,102

4444

Intergovernmental Welfme Payments

02

$23,290

$25.000

$20,000

$0

$20.000

4445-4449

Vendor Payments and Other

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$31,096

$43,802

$38,102

$0

$38,102

$0

Welfare Subtotal

$0

Culture and Recreation

4520-4529

Parks and Recreation

02

$31,490

$35,545

:£34.245

$0

$33 045

$0

4550-4559

Library

02

$321.352

$320 255

$3'..l0,I14

$0

$329,214

$0

451:n

r0 atriotic Purposes

02

$1,917

$3.7'.•5

$0

125

45H9

Other Culture and Recrerition

Culture and Recreation Subtotal

e•n

$0

$0

,JU

$0

'.50

$360,759

$359,525

$368,684

$0

$365,984

$0

$886

$1,000

$11001

$0

$1,00·1

$0

$0

(.)•q

$0

$0

$0

$0

$Cl

$0

$0

$0

Conservation and Development

461 -4612

Administration and Purchasinq of Natural
Hesources

4019

Other Conservation

4631-4632

Hedeveloprnent and Housing

46514659

Economic Development

Conservation and Development Subtc)tal

02

,Dt,

$0

$()

$0

$0

$0

$0

$886

$1,000

$1,001

$0

$1,001

10

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue

2020

MS-737
Apprnpriations

Account

Purpose

Article

Actual
Expenditures for
period ending
12/31/2019

Budget
Budget
Committee's
Committee's
Selectmen's
Selectmen's
Appropriations tor Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
period ending
period ending
period ending
period ending
Appropriations
12/31/2020
1213112020
12/3112020
12/31/2020
for period ending
(Recommended) (No! Recommended)
(Recommended) (Not Recommended)
12/31/2019

Debt Service
4?11

Lonq Term Bonds and Notes - Principal

-~
0''

$225,000

$225,000

$22'5,000

4721

Long Term Bonds and Notes - lnterm,1

02

$103,401

$104,074

$104.500

4723

Tax Anticipation Notes - lntt1rest

02

:10

$10

$i

$0

$1

47()0-4799

Other Debt Servb,

$0

$0

$0

$0

$()

.;n.J

$328,401

$329,084

$329,501

$0

$329,501

$0

Debt Service Subtotal

$0

$2?5 000
104,500
$0
~·n

Capital Outlay

49l1l

Land

$0

$0

'BO

$(1

$0

$iJ

4902

Machinery, Vehicles, and Eq11ipment

$0

$0

$0

$()

:w

$0

4903

Buildings

$74 000

$74,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

4909

Improvements Otrmr th,,rn B11ildin,Js

$0

$0

sn

$0

$0

~;u

$74,000

$74,000

$()

$0

$0

$0

Capital Outlay Subtotal

Operating Transfers Out
491

To Sp,x1al Revenue Fund

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

:;u

4913

To Capital Projects Fund

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4914A

To Proprietary Fund - Airport

$0

$0

$()

4914[

To Proprietary Fund

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

491:10

To Proprietary Fund - Other

$0

$0

$0

$0

~:o

4914S

To Proprieta1y Fund - Sewer

$0

$0

$0

$()

$0

$0

4914\/V

To Proprietary Fund

\Noter

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Electric

$0

4918

To Non-Expendable frus! Fun,Js

$0

(!·(',

'!hJ

:so

$()

:50

$0

4919

To Fiducia1y Funds

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$5,538,684

$0

$5,311,382

$0

Operating Transfers Out Subtotal

Total Operating Budget Appropriations

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue

2020

MS ..737
Special Warrant Articles
Budget
Budget
Committee's
Committee's
Selectmen's
Selectmen's
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
period ending
period ending
period ending
period ending

Account

12/31/2020

Article

Purpose

12/31/2020

(Recommended) (Noi Recommended)

491 ~j

To Capital Reserve Fund

so

$0

4916

To Expendable Trust Fund

$0

$0

49·1/

To Health Maintenance Trust Funds

so

$0

42'15-4219 Ambulance

06

$Tl

1213112020

12/3112020

(Recommended) (Not Recomme!lded)

$0
$0

J;n
,;,\,

$37.000

$()

Purpose: Amoulance Hydraulic

4215-4219 Ambulance

10

$4,500

$4,500

Purpose: Ambulance Billing

4324

l3

Solid Waste Di,;posal

Purpose: Petition Warrant Article

4915

To Capital Fleserve Fund

$2 000

so

$0

$2,0UO

$200,000

$0

so

$200,0D!l

$5 000

$0

$5,000

$()

$0

$2 .000

$0

$7,500

$0

$7,500

':)0

$15.000

$0

$1E,,OOO

Sl!),000

$0

$7ti 000

$0

$348,000

$0

$146,000

$202,000

Composting

05
Purpose: Road Improvement

4915

01

To Capital Reserve Fund

Purpose: Police Station Maintcmance
49\5

OB

To Capital F{ese1ve Fund

Purpose: Police Equipment Capital
4915

To Capital Reserve Fufld

491

lo Capital Reserve Fund

F~t'!SAIW!

Fund

09
Purpose: Town Fqulpmeni Capital l'<eserve Fund

1
Purpose: Pul!/ic Works Building Capital Reserve Fund

4'315

14

To Capital Reserve Fund

Purpose: Pditioned Warrant Article. N,,w Fire Station
Total Proposed Special Arlicles

New Hampshire

2020

Department of

MS-737

Revenue Administration

Individual Warrant Articles
Budget

Account

Purposo

Article

l).4'i14 Police

12

Budget

Selectmen's
Se!ectmen's
Committee's
Committee's
Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for Appropriations for
period
pel'iod ending
period
period ending
12/31/2020
·12!3112020
(RecommiJnded) {Not Recommended)

$86 459

(Recommended) (Not Recorr<mr,nded)

$86_4ti9

$0

$86,4'.'59

$0

Purpose: Schoo! Resource Officer
Tota! Proposed Individual Articles

$86,459

$0

New Hampshire
Department
Revenue Administration

2020

MS-737
Revenues

Account

Source

Article

Actual Revenues for
period ending
12/31/2019

Selectrnen·s
Estimated Revenues for
period ending 12/31/2020

Budget Committee's
Estimated Revenues tor
period ending 12131/2020

$180 000

$20,000

$20,000

$0

$0

$0

$2,008

$0

Taxes

()2

3120

Land Use ChaiHJe Tax

1180

Resident rax

3 Hl5

Yield Tax

3 lfJEl

Payment in Lieu of Taxes

$0

$0

$0

3187

Excavation Tax

$0

$0

$0

31a9

Other Taxes

$0

$0

$0

3"190

Interest and Penalties on Dolinquent Taxes

$51,999

$:10,000

$30,000

9991

Inventory Penalties

Gr,neral Fund

02

Taxes Subtotal

$0

$0

$0

$2]4,007

$50,000

$50,000

Licenses, Permits, and Fees
3210

Business Licenses and Per,1,its

02

$16,893

$17,000

$17,000

'.1220

Motor Vehicle ~-errrnt Fees

02

$1,178,7Hl

$1,200,000

$1,200,000

3:230

Building Permits

02

$1 5.284

$60,000

$60,000

3290

Other Licenses, Permits, and F1;,es

(1!'.

'"

$2CUJ55

$25,000

$25,000

02

$8,500

$5,000

S~5,UOO

$1,349,351

$1,307,000

$1,307,000

$0

$0

$'.'09 998

$206,703

$20i:i,70'.l

$8/ ,626

$87,f:.l)fj

3311-3319 From Federal Government
Licenses, Permits, and Fees Subtotal

State Sources

33,, 1

Shared Revenues

3]t)2

Meals and R\JOrns Tax Distdbut:on

02

3353

Highway Block Grant

02

33:54

Water Pollution Grant

$0

33'.i5

Housing and Community Development

$0

$0

$0

3356

State ,ind Federal Forest Lano RBimbursement

$0

$0

$0

335,

Flood Con!rol RBimbursement

$0

$0

¢(•

3359

Other (lncludi11q Railroad Tax)

$26,619

$47,68tl

$~7.68B

3379

From Other Governrnents

02

State Sources Subtotal

$92

$0

~v

$0

$0

$0

$329,492

$342,017

$342,()'17

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue

2020

MS-737
Revenues
Actual Revenues for
period ending

Account

Source

Article

12131/2019

Selectmen's
Estimated Revenues for
period ending 12/31/2020

Budget Committee's
Estimated Revenues for
period ending 12/31/2020

$:'lO, 75

$25,000

$25,000

($63 801)

$0

($33,026)

$25,000

Charges for Services
3401<l406 Income from Der,arlrnents
3,109

02

Other Char9es

Charges for Services Subtotal

$25,000

Miscellaneous Revenues
350"1

Sale of Municipal Property

02

$225

$'.)(JO

3b02

Interest on Investments

02

$62,895

$60,000

$60,000

02

$133,473

$10,000

$10 000

$196,593

$70,500

$70,500

$!:i4,500

$83,000

$83,000

$'1915

$0

$0

3503 3509 Other

Miscellaneous Revenues Subtotal
lnterfund Operatin9 Transfers In

'.l912

From Special Hevenue Fund$

:J9!3

From Capital Pmiects Funds

3914A

From Er,terprise Funds: Airport 10f1sel)

$0

so

$0

3914E

From Enterpri,;o Funds: l::lectric (Offaet)

$(!

$0

$0

391,10

From Enterpnse Funds: Other (Offset)

$0

$()

$0

3914S

From Enterprise Funds: ~,m.,;m (Oftsel)

$0

3914W

From Enterprise Funds: Water (Offset)

$0

$0

$0

3915

From Capital Reserve Funds

$2:;,111

$0

(!:()

'.l'.lHl

r-rom Trust ;md Fiduciary Funds

$5,107

so

$0

3917

From Cons>2Jrvation Funds

02, 10, 06

$1]

..Vv

$C

$0

$0

$98,633

$83,000

$83,000

$0

$0

$0

$129,000

$0

$100,000

$10,000

$10,000

Other Financing Sourc:es Subtotal

$229,000

$10,000

$10,000

Total Estimated Revenues and Credits

$2,404,050

$1,887,517

$1,887,517

lnterfond Opera!in!J Trnnsforn In Subtotal
Other Financing Sources
3934

Proceeds from Lono Term Ronds ,;nd Noles

9998

Amount Voted from Fund Balance

9999

Fund BalRnce to Reduce Taxes

02

New Hampshire
Department
Revenue

2020

MS ..737
Budget Summary
Selectmen's
Period ending

Item

12/31/2020

Budget Committee's
Period ending
12/31/2020

(Recommended)

(Recommended)

Operating Budget

Special Warrant Articles

$348,000

Individual Warrant Articles
Total Appropriations
Less Amount of Estimated Revenues & Credits

Estimated Amount of Taxes to bti Raised

7

$1,887,517

$4,085,62(;

$3,656,324

New Hampshire
Depat1ment
Revenue Administration

2020

MS-737
Supplemental Schedule

1. Total Recommended by Budget Committee

$5,543,841

less Exclusions:
2 Principai: Long-Term Bonds & Notes
3. Interest· l.on9-Term Bonds & Notes

04,500

4. Capital outlays funded from Long-Term Bonds & Notes

$0

5. Mandatory Assessments
6. Total Exclusions (Sum of Lines 2 through 5 above)

7. Amount Recommended, Less Exclusions (Line 1 less Line 6)

a.

10°/r, of Amount Hecornrnended, Less Exclusions (Line 7 x 10%)

$5,214,341
$521

Collective Bargaining Cost Items:
9. Recommended Cost Items (Prior to
11. Amount voted over recommended amount (Difference of Lines 9 and 10)

$0
$0
$0

12. Bond Override (RSA 32:18-a), Amount Voted

$0

10. Voted Cost Items (Voted ot Meetin9)

Maximum Allowable Appropriations Voted at Meeting:

~~e1+L~e8+L~e11+L~e1~

$6,065,275
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of the... Munlclpaiity
Default Budget
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Greenland
For the period begin~iing January 1, 2020 -and ending December 31, 2020
- --

i'[Jefau!t budget" as used in this subdivfsiorr rneans the arnou.nt of .the san·u..~• appropriations as
contained in the oper.3t/n9 t 1udget authorfz':~d fc)r the p,-ev'ious .,vear, redLJcecf and increased, as tht.1 case tr;ay· be, by
debt sar\1/h--:e, contracts, ana other obliqations prev/ocrs/y ir1curred or mandated by favv. and reduced by one-tirne
expe.rJd;'fures contair:ed in the operat/_ng budget. l=o.r the purposr}.s oft/'1is paregrapf\ rJne-tirne eX/Jet:ditures s.hall
the gov'&rning bocJy u.n/ess the
hs appr J/:Jr/s-tions r:ot i/kcly to teC,'..ir ln the succeeding budget,- as cfslerrrined
iC?S/J, 40: J 4-.b are adopted o,f the local _pofitfcal SLi.bcFvision.
p(;:)visions
1

1

1

or

1

GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATIO N
of my belief !tis trus, correct and complete.

This fon1; ;l:ust be sigt':ed, scannt3d a1d uploaded to the ~'1ur.icipal Tax Rate Setti;;g Porte:!:
https ://W'NW. ornptax.ocgl
1

For assistance please contact:
r-JH ORA Municipal ar.d Property Di'1ision
(603) 230-5090
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Account

Prior Y~ar
Adopted Budget

Purpose

Reductions or
increases

One-Time
Apprnpriatkms

Default Budget

General Government

$0

$0
4 i 30-4139

$231,832

Executive

$0

Frcperty

$Q

$0

$C

$25,000

4153

$811,960

$671,960
4194-4193

$231,832.

$121,803

Financial i\ckninistration
Revaluation

$C
$0

$68,270

4140-4149

52

$0

$0

P!anning and Zoning

4i34

$53,032

4195

$9 700
$0

4136
4197

Advertising and Reg!ona! /\ssoc!atton

$8,585

$0

4199

Other Gsr:era! (?overnrnent

$1,420

$0

$1,510,470

$0

General Govemment Subtotal

$35,250

$0
$0

'f<l,7'liJ

$0

$32 S: 8

$i ,420
$0

Public Safety

$0

4210-4214
$1

4215 .. 4219

4.280-4:29e

4299

Other (lndt~ding Cor1municatic0s)

Public Safety Subtotal

$'136.189

$0

$64. "'. 54

$0

$2S,OOO

$0

$15,360

$0

$64,

$0

$0
$1,379,738

$0
$0

$0

$0

so

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$1,379,738

AirportiAviatior: Center
Airport Operations

Airpor'JAviation Center Subtotai

Highways and Streets

4312

$22,100

so

$871,179

$0

$22,

$0

$871 17S'

$0

Bridges
$14 000

Street L19hting

$14,000

$0

$0

4319
Highways and Streets Subtotal

$907,279

$0

$907,279

Appropriations
Account

Prior Year
Adopted BudgM

Purpose

R0ductions or
tncre~ses

One~Time
Appropriations

Oefauit Budget

Sanitation
4321

$0

$0

Adrninistr3tl0r:

$1 !3,514

Solid 'vVaste Ccnectior

$0

$0

$0

$0

4324

$0

$0

4320-'43:28

4329

$0

Other Sanitation

$0
$()

S.anltation Subtotal

Water Dist,il,ution and Treatm,1nt
$0

$0

'1332
4335-4339

'hater

$0

$0

Treatt1ent. Conservation ar.C Other
$(l

Water Distribution and Treatment Subtotal

Electric

4351.4352

435]

$0

$0

$0

$0

so

$0

E!ectrtc Equipn1ent Mainterance

$0

$0

Other Electric Costs

$0

$0

$0

$0

P.,dministraUon and Generation

Purchase

Cos~◊

Electric Subtota!

$()

$0

Hea!th

$0

4444

Pest Control

4415-4419
Health Subtotal

$i 5,835

$0

$0

$38,245

$0

$()

$25,000

$0

$0

$()

$43,502

$()

$i5 835

Welfare

4445-444P
Weifare Subtotal

s2s.ono
$43,8(12

Culture and Recreation

4520-4529

Parks ard Recreatic 1 1

4550-4559

Ubr3ry

4583

Patriotic Purposes

4589

Other Cuiture and Recreation
Culture and Recreation Subtotal

$0

$35,545

$320.255

$0

$"u

$320.255

S3,725

$0

$0

$3,725

so

$0

$0

$0

$359,525

$0

$0

$359,525

Account

Prior Year
Adopted Budget

Purpose

Reductions er
increases

One~Tlme
Appropriations

Default Budget

Cor;servatlon and Development
$0

$1

so
$C

$1

$0

F\sdeveiopment and ~ousing

so
Conservation aild Development Subtotai

$0

SC

$()

$0

$0

Debt Service
Long Term Servis and Notes

4711

~ Principa.!

Long Ten';' Bonds and Notes - Interest

4721

$10
4790-4799

$0

$225,000

$0

$10

$()

$329,084

$0

Other Debt Servic.e

Debt Senlice Subtotal

Outlay

$0

$0

4901

Land

4902

M2chine1y, Vehides, Jnd Equipment

$0

4903

BuHdings

$0

4909

trnprovert:-ents tJther than Buddings

Capita! Outlay Subtotal

$0

$0

$C

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$C

Operating Transfers Out

so

$0
4913

To Capita! Projects F't..md

$0

4914/\

To Proprietary Fund~ /\irpcrt

$0

$0

4914E
To Proprieta:y Fund~ Other

$0

Te Pro~rietary F~nd - Sewer

$0

To Propdetari Fund

~

so
$0
$0

so
$0

$0

$0

$()

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

VVz.!er

$0

5
4916
4917,

$C

49i3

To Non-~Expendab!e Trust Fur·ds

$0

4919

To Fiduciary Funds

$0

$0
$0

$0

$0
$0

Operating Transfers Ou! Subtotal

$()

$0

To!al Operating Budget Appropr:ations

$4,782,273

$0

$0
$0

$4,782,273

GR,EENLAND CENTRAL
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School Budget
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WARRANT

Greenland local School
1 he inhabitants of t11e School Distnct of Greenland Local School in the state of New Harrpshire q,1a!ified to vote
ir: School District affairs are hf.:reby notified that the lwo phases of the Annual School District Meeting wm be he!d
as follovvs:

First Session of Annual Meeting (O,~liberative Session):
Date· February 3. 2020

Time 6·30 PM
Location Greenland Central School - 70 Post Hoad, Greenland, NH 03840
Details. Snow date: February o, 2020 at 6.30 PM

Second Session of Annual Meeting (Official Ballot Voting)
Date March 10, 2020
Tirne 8:00 AM"- 7 00 PM
Location Greenland Centra! School•- 70 Post Road, Greenland, NH 03840
Details.

GOVERNING BODY CERTIFICATION
We certify and attest u~at on or before January 27, 2020. a true and attested copy of this document was posted
at the p!ace of meeting and at SAU Office Greenlard Town Hall, and that an original was delivered to the Town
Administrator
Name

Position

Maria Emory

School Bomd Chair

fohn Balboni

School Board Member

Alyson Baryiame~

School Board Member

Randy Bmmell

School Board r-.1ember
School Board Member

De1pa1tment of
Revenue Aciministral!on

WARRANT

Article 2020-2021 Operating Budget

01

Si,a!l !he Greenland Schoo! District raise and appropr1,3t8 as an operating bu-::lget, not mcluding
appropriations by special wam:mt articies arid other appropriations voted separately, the amounts
set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session. for tho
purposes set forth therein, tota!rng $'11,739, 709 (Eleven MHlion Seven Hundred Thirty-Nine
Thousand Seven Hundred Nine Do!!ars)? Should this article be defeated, the default budget sha!i
be $11,544,771 (Eleven Million Five Hundred Forty-Four Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-One
Dollars), which is the same as last year, with ce,iain adJustments required by previous action of
the Greenland School District or by law or the governing body rnay hold one speciat meeting, in
accordance with RS/., 40. B. X and XV!, to take up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
(Majority vote required.) (NOTE This warrant artide [operating budget] doE,s not mc!ude
appropriations in ANY other warrant article.)

The Greenland School Board recommends the operating budget (Vote 5-0}
The Greenland Budget Committee recommends the operating budget. (Vote 9-0)
Estimated Tax Impact: $0.48 (Operating Budget)
Estimated Tax lrnpact: $0.25 (Defauit Budget)

Article Greenland Support Staff Association

02

To see if the Green!and School District w1li vote to approve tt·ie cost items 1nduded m the coliective
bargaining agreement reached be!:'Neen the Greenland School Board and the Greenland Support Staff
Association, which calls for U,e following increases in salaries and benefits at tr1e current staffing !eve!:
Fiscal Year

2020-2021
2021-2022
2022-2023

Estimated Increase
$16,417

$11.885
$12,241

and further to raise and appropriate $16.417 for the current fiscal year, such sum representing the
additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries and benefits required by the new agreement over
ti1ose that would be paid at current staffing levels Recommendations required (Majority vote required)
The Greenland School Board recommends this warrant article. (Vote 5-0)
The Greenland Budget Comn1ittee recommends this warrant article (Vote 9-0)

Estimated Tax Impact $0.02

Article if Article 2 is Defeated
03
ShaH the Greenland School District, if Article #2 is defeated. authorize the governing body to call one
special meeting, at its option, to address Articie #2 cost items only? (Majority vote required)
Article School Buildings and Groum:ls Expendable Trust Fund

04

To see if the Greenland School District wi!! vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60,000 (Sixty
Thousand DoHars) to be added to the School Buildings and Grounds Expendable Trust Fund previously
established, with $24,000 of that sum to be funded through the rental income received from the property
and $36,000 of that sum to be funded from the June 30, 2020 unassigned fund balance. (MaJority vote
required.)
The Greenland Schoo! Board recommends this warrant article (Vote 5-0)

Tr1e Greenland Budget Committee recommends this warrant article. (Vote 9-0)
Estimated Tax irnpact $0

-f'

~ . .~Ji
~-'~ .,,

~,

n•vn· 1 u:uup;;:,1u1'1;;

Depa,tment of
F:.?evenue Administration

.i!U.c!U

WARRANT

Article Tuition Expendabie: Trust Fund
05

To see if the Greenland Schoo! District wil! vote to r;::i;se and appropriate the sum of $36,000 (Thirty-Six
Th0l1sand Doliars) to be placed in the Tuition Expendable Trust Fund p,evious!y established, wlth suc!1 sum to
be funded from the June 30, 2020 unassigned fund balance. (Majority vote req ..iired)
The Greenland School Board recommends trie operating budget (Vote 5-0)
The Greenland Budget Committee recommends the ooerating budget (Vote 9-0)

Estimated Tax Impact $0

REPORT OJ<' THE ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT METING FOR THE TO\\'N OF
GREENLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE
February 3, 2020
DELHlKRATlVE SESSION

To the inhabitants of the School District of Greenland in the County of Rockingham, and State of
New Hampshire, qualified to hear the explanation oL and to participate in discussilln and dcbat~
of, each of the wammt articles pursuant to RSA 40: i 3.

i-Varrant articles adopted al this First Session (Deliberative Session) will be placed on the Official
Ballotj(",r a vote at the Second Session, on A1arch l 0, 2020 at R:00 o 'cluck in the forenoon until
7:00 o'clock in the evening at the Greenland Central ,\'chool.
fntroductions were made by Interim Moderator Dean Bouffard and protocols and rules for
engagement were presented.
Mr. Bunnell provided a review of the 1,y 2020 budget and provided data regarding the
Greenland School Districf slow cost per pupil in comparison to other schoois along the
Seacoast.
Mr. Balboni provided a brief update on the Energy Project that o<.:cuned over the summer of
2019.

Attid~ l: 2020~2021 Operating Budget
Shall the Greenland School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not
including appropriations by spel:ial warrant mticies and other appropriations voted separately,
the amounts set forth on the budget posled ,vith the warrant or as amended by vote of the first
session, for the purposes set forth therein. totaling $1 l, 739,709 (Eleven Million Seven
Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Seven Hundred Nine Dollars)? Shouid this article be
defeated, the default budget shall he $1 t,544,771 (Eleven Million Five Hundred Forty-Four
Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-One Dollars), which is the same as last year, with certain
adjustments required by previous action of the Greenland School District or by law; or the
governing b\..1dy may hold one special meeting. in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to
take up the issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) (NOTE: This
warrant article [operating budget] docs not include appropriations in ANY other warrant
article.)
Read ,md presented by Dean Bouffard.
Addressed by School Board Member Randy Bunnell

Questions from Greenland Residents:
Greenland Resident Marcia McLaughlin made a motion to increase the Operating Budget by
$14,600 to aliow the purchase of a ne'W sound system at Greenland Central School. The motion

1rvas seconded b-..- Maria Emorv.
~

Discussion \Y!1 the Motion:
Greenland resident Mark Connelly spoke regarding Ms. McLaughlin's motion and expressed
concern over budget items being added at this time without any information presented lo the
Budget Committee prior tu tonight. Ms. McLaughlin stated the sound system had been discussed
at a prior meeting with the To\vn Budget Committee.
Green!and Resident Alyssa Bailey asked if the amount increased was based on an actual quote of
a sound system.
Ms. Emory explained that the sound system equipment quote
SAU Director of Technology Brian Grattan.

\Vas

researched and chosen by

Mr. Bunnell provided information on the drivers affecting the proposed operating budget and
reductions to the budget.
G-reeniand resident Mark Connelly spoke regarding the additional personnel, including the
Mathematics Specialist, and expressed concern about future costs to the District
Mr. Petralia responded to Mr. Connelly's question regarding the economic impact of the
~1athematics Specialist position.
Principal Tamara Hallee responded to Mr. Connelly's questions regarding what the mathematics
specialist position would look like; whether the Mathematics Specialist could offer professional
development: if the professionai dcvciopmcnt line in the budget could cover these opportunities;
and data as to why the position is warramcd.
Maria Emory spoke about supporting the Mathematiucs Specialist position based on discussions
about the Vision for Learning and teacher needs whiie attending the PLC Leadership Committee
meetings at Greenland Central School.
Greenland resident Tammy Byron-Broughton spoke regarding her daughter's struggles in
rnathematics and how M~. Hallee has helped provide the necessary supports needed. She would
like additional support for her daughter. She is in support of the Mathematics Specialist position.
There was no further discussion and a vote was taken on tht' amended motioll.

Article 1 will appear on the ballot as amended to include a $14.600 increase to the Operaiing
Budget.
John Balboni made a motion to restrict reconsideration for Article I, which was seconded by
Randy Bunnell.

Artidc 2: Greenland Support Staff Association
To see if the Greenland School District \Vill vote to approve the cost items included i11 the
coilective bargaining agreement reached between the Greenland Schoo1 Board and the
Greenland Support Staff Association, which calls lt)r tht follow-ing incrt:ases in salaries and
benefits at the current staffing levei:
Fiscal Year
2020-2021

2021-2022
2022-2023

Estimated Increase
$16,417
$11,885
$12,241

Read and presented by Dean Bouffard.
Addressed by Superintendent of Schools, Salvatore Petralia
Mr. Petralia explained the costs associated with the new agreement including annual cost of
living adjustments. voluntary and involuntary benefits, and specific articles within the collective
bargaining agreement
Greenland resident Steven McKenzie questioned whether the new agreement needed to be
approved by the Town. Mr. Petralia responded by indicating that the nc,v Collective Bargaining
Agreement \Vas between thl! Greenland School Board and the Greenland Support Staff
Association and that the CHA was solely within the purview of the Greenland School Board.
Article 2 will appear on the ballot as written.
Randy Bunncil made a motion to restrict reconsideration for Article 2, which was seconded by
Alyson Baryiames.

Article 3: if A.rtkk 2 is Defeated
Shall the Greenland School District, if Article #2 is defeated, authorize the governing body to
call one special meeting, at its option, lo address Art.iclc #2 cost items only? (Majority vote
required)
Read and presented by Dean Bouffard.
Articic 3 will appear on the ballot as 1,vritten.

Article 4: School Buildings and Grcmnds Expendable Trust Fund
To see if the Greenland School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60,000
(Sixty ThoLt::.and Dollars) to he added to the School Buildings and Grounds Expendable Trust
Fund previously established, with $24,000 of that sum to be funded through the rental income
received from the properly and $36,000 of that sum to be funded from the June 30, 2020
unassigned fund balance. (Majority vote required.)
Read and presented by Dean Bouffard
i\ddresscd by School Board Member Randy Bunndl
Article 4 will appear on the ballot as \Vritten.

Article 5: Tuition Ex1n·ndahle Trust 1-'und
To set'. if the Greenland School District
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $36.000
(Thirty-Six Thousand Dollars) to be placed in the Tuition Expendable Trust Fund previously
established, with such sum to be funded from the June 30, 2020 unassigned fund balance.
I Majority vote required)

""ill

Read and Presented hy Dean Bouffard
Addressed by School Board Member Randy Bunnell.
Talley Westerberg made a motion to amend Warrant Article It 5 as ·written to replace the words
•'recommends the operating budget" to "recommends this warrant article:' This motion was
seconded by Maria Emory. There was no further discussion.
A1tide 5 will appear on the ballot as amended.
Closing remarks wer<: made hy Interim Moderator Dean Bouffard.

Motion io adjourn made by Maria Emory, seconded by Randy Burmcll.

Salvatore Petralia
Superintendent or Schools
SAU 50
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Proposed Budget

Greenland Local School
For Schoo! Districts which have adopted the provisions of RSA 32:14 through RSA 32:24

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Fiscal Year from:
.July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021
Form Due Date: 20 Days after the Annual Meeting
This forrn was posted with the warrant on: January 27 _2020
SCHOOL BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have exarnined the information contained :n '.his lorn~ and to :he t)est
cf rny belief 1t is true, correct and complete.
Name

Position

Robert

Frank Hans!er

Paul Sanderson
Sharon
Zack Pike
Richard

Th,s form rnust be s,gnecl, scanned, and uploaded to the M,micipal Tax R:1te Setting Portal:

https ://~.&roptax. org!
For assistance please contact
NH DHA Municipal and Property Divisio:;
(603) 230-5090
htto· !Jwww.revenue.nr, .aov/rnun--oropf

Appropriations
Bt.'ciget

!3ud\JiJi

School Btnmfs
School Boarct'F;
Committee's
Gc,rnmittee',.;
Appropriations Appropriations !or Appropriations tor P.pp~-:H)riatiw1s t:,,,
for period ending
p,;,riod ending
pet'iod end;ng
prmo,! ernj;ns

Account

Purpose

6130/2021

Artick,

6/30i207.1

6i30t20./.1

(Recornmendnd} (Not f'.e,c,;,m:mm

Instruction
100-1

f~agu!ar

(j'.

1200- 1289

Speda! Prog(arns

/H

'130(''1399

Vocational Fro9rarns

;J,00~149H

Other Programs

1 Z>t)0--1

Non--Pd)iir;

187

'"

1 ·;7

,'!

SO

i

Sc,

'H

i.)'

so

f\du!t/Cont1nuing Educahon
1

ConmiunitylJunior Co!lege E1Jucalion

·1

Cornrnurdy Service

~n
.,,\)

µ,,onu,"~

Instruction

$6,59'1,074

Support Services
199

Student Supporl Service:::
!nstn.1c:l1one)l

Ser\11c2s

;
01

3

$

Support Services Subtotal

$632,224

$0

General Administration
0000,"0000

Collective Barpairnng

23'10 {840)

Schoo! Board (::onungency

2310-2318

Oth,:r School Board
General Administration Subtot;il

$0
01

$48,893

$44,327

$45,152

f),~:012Gc 1

New Hampshire
Department of
Revenue Admimstration
Appropriations

Account

Purpose

Budnet
Eh1d9t:-t
School Boan:i•s
Schoo, Bqard's
Committee·~.
C:n1wn1tte,.:,s
Appropriations
Appropriations Appropriations for ,11.ppropriatiom. for Ar,pr,:,i)r..1!!0ns •or
JS Approved by
ior period ,mdirig
pP.riod end1r19
period ending
pclriod ending
ORA for perioct
£no 1;,021
oi30no21
5/30120,1
61:iono:i •
ending 6i3012020

Article

Executive Administration
(31())

SAU tvianagernent ServiciHS

f\!!

Schoo!

Setvice

0

Business

?6002699

$0

P!art Operations and Mainten:mce
Student Transportation

'158

Support Service, Central and Other

() 1

Executive Adminis!rn!ion Sub!otar

$1

$1

$3,153,190

$3,539,290

Non-Instructional Services
Ser\nC(~ Operr1tlcns

()·J

so

Oparatk.:n.s

Non-lns!ruct1onal Services

$:17,023

Facilities Acquisition and Construction
10C

4200

Site

$0

Site iinprovernenl
Architectural/Engineering

4400

Educational Specification Deve!opment
Building AcquisiUon/Constructlon

4600

Buildint; improvement Si-Jrvices

4900

Other Facilities Acquisition ancl

01

$1

,000
(!"()

~('v

Facilities Acquisition am:! Construction ;::,u:mm,,.

$123,394

,f}OO

Other Outl,,ys
10

:,1

Di"bt Service - Principal
Debt Service

Oi

$320,000

Interest

Other

$376,000

School Board's

Expen,!itun,s
period
Account

Purpose

Artid&

fR,~cr,nHnend~d, fNot

Fund Transfers
!"ood SeN,ce
To Other Special

1

Fi;nd.s

$1)

!;,tergcvernment:;-,i Agency Allocation

Appropnatiun

St:

Deticii Appropriation

$(]

Fund Tnmsfors Sub!oiai
Total Operating Budget Appropriations

School BoM(fs
Appropri:,tions for
period

$47

$60,0QC!

Si,

School

Account

525

Purpose

To Capital Reserve Fund
Expendable Trust Fund
Non-Expendaoie

Fund

T,J Expendable Trus!.s/Fidudary

525;>

04
Purpose:

Buildings

Purpose:

Expendable

To Fxpendable Trust.cs/F1duciar\

Total Proposed Special

Schoo!

Account

1

Purpose

Article

i 1SJ9 F~egul1;11 Prograrn~~

(Not R,,cc.rn,mm,ss•-1

02
Purpose.

Prouram:-;

Purpose:
2800·?999 Support Servlce, C1:;ntra! and

02

Purposo: Greernand Supp,)rl
Total Proposed Individual A.rtlcles

$1

'f

Account

Revised Revenues
period

Some,"

Schoo! Boan:fs
Est,mared Revemies for

period

Local Sources
1J00-1349 Tuiti0n
1400-1449 Transportation Fees

Earnings en investrnents

r=ood

Sait:s

$7!
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-1
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:'\id

Kindergarten B,1ik1tng Aid

Kindergarten P"1U
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0-1

Atd
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Nutrition

01

SL

Driver E(~ucat\on
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$0
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Account
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Source
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School
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Federai Sources
4 ·100,.4539 Federal Prograrn
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Ac.ildt Education

4560
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OD('
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(>\
.. } ;

4B10

FedHra! Forest

Federni Sources Subtotal

$92,000

Other Financing Sources
·1
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Bonds or Notes
Reirnbursernent

52;1 1

r'<kites

Transfer frorn Food
Transfer frorn

Special Revenut::: Fund

Speoa! Revenue

$0

Transfer front CDpita! Project Funds
5251

Transfer frorn

Ees.ervc:

5252

Transfer frorn ExpencJable Tru~;t
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Transfer f;cm

5300-b6S)9 Oth1~r
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9998
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Other Financing Sources Subtotal

$0
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Schoo! Board

_
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Warrant i'lrticles

Individual Warran! Articles
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Department ell'
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7

Collective Bargaining Cost Items:
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!

>
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Department of
Revenue Admimstration
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Default Budget of the School District

Greenland local School
For the period beginning July 1, 2020 and ending June 30, 2021
RSA 40·13, IX (bi 'Default budget'' as used in this subdivision rneans the amount of the same appropriations as
contained in the operating budget authorized for the previous year. reduced and increased, as the case rnay be, by
de/Jt service, contracts. and other obligations prev1ousiy incurred or mandated by iaw, and reduced by one-tirne
expenditures contained in tile oporating budget For tho purposes of this paragraph,. one-tmie expenditures shal!
he appropriations not likely to recur in the succeeding budget, as determined by the governing body, unless the
provisions of RSA 40· 14-l) are adopted, of the focal poiitical sut,division
__,, . ..,...,

This form was posted with the warrant on:

_J.1l{L~{Clf~_z_d, IJJ. 0

SCHOOL BOARD OR BUDGET COMMITTEE CERTIFICATION
Under penalties of perjury, 1ded;:m:; that i have examined the information contained in H11s form and to the best
of my belief it 1s :rue, correct and complete.
Name

Position

\1aria Fm(1ry

School Board Chair

John Balboni

School Board Mcmhcr

Alyson Baryiamc~

Schoo! Hoard fvlembcr

Randy Bunnell

School Board Mcrnber

Signature

I

()..,,{A/({;•(

Talley \\'csterberg

This form must be signed, scanned, and uploaded to the Municipal Tax Rate Setting Portal

https:lfwww .proptax.orq/

For assistance please contact:
NH ORA Municipal and Property Divislon
(603) 230-5090
!:HJJ?..fl'!YYIW revenue.nh go_v:[.rriun-prQQL
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Account

Purpose

Prior Year
Adopted

Reductions or

$0

$0

h1cni,nes

One•Tlme
Appropriations

lnstrnctkm
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1300-1399

$129,553

$0
1GOO-iG99

$0

$/J
$0

$0

$D

$12,662

Instruction Subtotal

Support Services Subtotal

$7.765

$0

($2,060}

$0

$284.49J

$632,224

$5,705

$0

$637,929

$0

$0

General Administratkm
Collective Bar92inir,g

School Board
Other SchGOi Board
G;:mernl Administration Subtotal

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$44,327

$0

$0

$44,327

$0

S4i:li,050

$0

$0

$0

$267,504

$0

$26'7,504

$0

$0

$536,856

$0

$!135,:377

$0

$i ,803.943
$3,539,290

$0

$0

$97JJ2a

$0

$0

$"l!

$0

$97,023

$0

$0

$97,023

$97,023

Non-!nstrnctional Services Subtotal

Prior
Adopted Budget

pose

Rcduct:ons or
increases

On:::~Ttme
Default Bm:lgef

$0

$0

$0

$'''"

$0

44CO

$0

$27,000
Other Fad!it,es Acquisition

$0

$0

$0

$27,000

$1)

$0

$27,000

$32G,OOC

Debt Sorvicf~ " Principn!
Oobt Service

$0
$0

Con¼truction

Facilities Ac;q1..dsltion and Com,trudion Subtotal

!rrtc;r!3st
Other Outlays Subtotal

$0

$371Ul00

$96,

$0

$27,000

$0

$37i,fS2

$0

tWi,032

$0

$472,714

fund Transfers

$0

525)

$60,000

$0

$60,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$!',/

$()

To FxpHndab!e T,ustslF1duc:ary

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$()

<:"
,,A;

$0

$0

$0

5?53

$0

Supplemeniai Appropriation

Fund Trnnsforn Subtotal
T<>ta1 Operating Budget Appropriations

$0
$60,000

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$60,000

$177 !333

$0

$11,544,771

&
C11anr10

1400-1499

need

IEP(s).

Bas&d

2600-769~)
on CBA and cum.mt staffing

1100-1199

Cr,anges

2320 (310)

Based on SAU budget voted on

1200--1299

Based on student(s) !EP(s). Based on currenl.

2000-2'199

Based on salaries of current staffing levels

2700-2799

Based on studm1l(s} !EP(s)

2800-2f;9H

Based on

of current s!affinn

and 3.9f/; for dental

SAU board meeting
levels
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MATERIAl,.INCLUDED INTHIS.REPORT
School District Officers
Minutes of the District Meeting
Treasurer's Report

Superintendent's Repmi
Assistant Superintendent's Report
Special Education Director's Report

Greenland Central School Principal's Report
Portsmouth High School Principal's Report
2019 Wages of School Employees
Greenland Central School Statistics
General Fall Enrollment Reprnt
rcachcrs and Staff
Data for Greenland's 20 I 9 High School Graduates

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS

SCHOOL BOARD

MODERATOR

CLERK
TREASURER

Alyson Baryiamcs
Randy Bunnell
Maria Emory
John Balhoni
Talley Westerberg

Term Expires
2020

2021
2020
2021
2022

Vacancy

Chrissy Vogel
Jerrian Ha1tmann

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS~ Salvatore H. Petralia
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2021
202!

Fehrnary 4, 2019
The State of New Ham1>shire
To the Inhabitants of the School District of Greenland in the County of Roddngham, and State of
New Hampshire, qualified 10 hear the explanation of; and to patiicipatc in discussion and debate
of, each of the wanant articles pursuant to RSA 40: 13.
Warrant articles adopted at this First Session (f)diberative Session) will be placed on the
Ofjidal Ballot for a vote at the Second Session, ,m March 12, 2019 at 8:00 o'clock in the
forenoon until 7:f)(J o'clock in the erening at the GrTenland Central School.

lntroductions were made by Moderator Dean Bouffard and protocols and rules tc)r engagement
"vere presentc<l

Atlkk.k~~
Shall the Greenland School District raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not
including appropriations by special wammt articles and other appropnations voted separately,
the amounts set forth on the budget posted wit.h the warrant or as amended by vote of the first
session, for the pmvoses set forth therein, totaling $11,366,938 (Eleven Million Three
Hundred Sixty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Eight Dollars}? Should this article he
defeated, the default budget shall be $11,138,092 {Eleven !v1illion One Hundred Thirty Eight
Thousand Ninety Two Dollars, which is the same as last year. with certain adjustments
rt~quin:d by previous action of the Greenland School District or by l.nv; or the governing body
may hold one special rnecting, in accordance vdth RSA 40: 13, X and XVI, to take up the
issue of a revised operating budget only. (Majority vote required.) (NOTE: This waffant
article [operating budget] does not include appropriations in A!'-J1 other warrant a1ticle.)
Read and presented by Dean Bouffard.
Addressed hy S..:hool Board Member Randy Bunnell
Questions from Greenland Residents:

Greenland Resident Brian Hcrshler questioned student/teacher ratios, forecast on future
enrollment. class size, criteria for class size, and if current tovm data is used to predict
enrollment
Principal Tamara Hallee responded that class size depended on grade level, that surveys were
being sent to local daycares and private kindergartens to help detcnnine future incoming
enrollment
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School Board Member Maria Emory said that class size 'Was detcm1ined based on SAU 50
policy,
Greenland Resident Colleen Pcnacho questioned the $18.343 for building and grounds and why
it is included in the operating budget when there is a separate fund specifically for building and
grounds repairs. She forthcr questioned why money was set aside for HVAC repairs and why it
was not included in the energy project budget. Mrs, Penacho specifically questioned \.vhy the
fencing replacement would not come out of the building and grounds account
School Board Member Pat Walsh explained that historically the building and grounds funds are
typically used for pfanning for long-term projects.
Further questioning from Mrs. Pcnacho continued. Answers were clurified by Amy Ransom and
Randy Bmmell addressed other used for the building and grounds funds.
Mrs, Penacho made a motion to amend Article l, which she would have to do in writing, to
reduce the operating budget by $18,343, and the motion failed.
Greenland Resident Steve McKenzie questioned the cost/pupil and the resource that was used to
detenninc this number, as he felt the numbers presented to be lower than they achmlly are,
Randy Bunnell explained that the infomrntion comes directly from the DOE and discussed the
formula that was used,
A motion to vote was made.

Article I will appear on the ballot as ,iTitten.

~ :~ t l
Shall the Greenland School District ,;ote to authorize the School Board to enter into an up to
20 year, lease agreement :for the installation of up to $1,,180,041 (One Million Three Hundred
Eighty Thousand Forty-One Dollars) of energy saving equipment, including replacement of
the boiler system, roof replacemenls, LED lighting, insulation, HVAC Controls, window
replacement and other energy saving equipment for the Greenland Central SchooL with
annual lease payments of approximately$] 14,936, part of such lease payments to bl:l funded
from annual energy savings in the operational budget. This lease agreement contains an
escape clause. (Majority Vote Required)
Read and presented by Dean Bouffard,
Addressed by School Board Member Patrick Walsh
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Mike Davy from ENE discussed the process 1)f how they anived at the plan for the proJect and
potential cost savings of having one cenLrni plant with a back up.
Greenland Resident John Penacbo agreed repairs were needed but questioned the choice d' a
lease option over a bomt

Amy Ransom explained the benefits of lease in tenns of only financing the monies that are
needed and that there is no penalty for early repayment. She also stated that the project is too

small for some institutions to prnvide a bond, and in addition. a bond would require a bond
attorney.
Greenland Rohen Mayer stated he was troubled by the proposal, questioned the guarantee of
yearly cost reductions and savings, if the cos! comparisons were made between a metal roof vs a
shingle roof, as well as how to how any anticipated savings would be monitored.
Amy Ransom explained that this was an energy perfom1ancc contract and the energy savings
would he guaranteed. She asked Mike Davy to explain the process.

Mike Davy further discussed how the system worked and how it reports out energy usage.
(rrccnl:md Resident, Robert Mayer, questioned the escape clause as well as the financial security
of ENE as a cmnpany.
Mike Davy justified his company's qualifications and that a financial audit was.fwould be
provided.
Steve McKenzie questioned the Q<;. 0 1ax impact for 2019-2020, what the real tax impact would
be over ihe tcnn of the lease, and how this will be treated in the default budget
Barbara Flemming stated concern that she fell the Budget Comm1ticc did not have time to review
this proposal.
1

Arny Ransom stated that the Budget Committee had been presented the proposal several tim0s.
Greenland Resident Katarina Steinberg stated support for the energy proposal, respected trying to
be fiscally responsible, and focused on the safety needs of the students at GCS.
School Board Member Pat Walsh expanded on the costs and risks if this project is not planned,
specifically the timing of removing asbestos from the original heating system.
Greenland Ri.::sidenl, Colleen Pcnacho, questioned why the savings weren't specifically spelled

out
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Mike Davy stated tl1al savings would be dependent on all phases of the plan being completed.
Greenland Resident questioned what would happen if the boiler ,vcre to fail before the lease was
paid
Mike Davy staied that the longesl manufacturer's warranty would be in place and that ENE does
not require that we use them to perform maintenance, only that the units would meet
manufacturer's specifications. He also stated that local service providers may be utilized
Grccniand Resident Ann Mayer stated concern overall for increasing budget costs to the to,vn,
and how these contracts be interpreted in !en years with tum over on the Schooi Board. She also
questioned if they were looking into a "package deal" for the various contractors that would be
needed to complete the project, as wdl as when the project would take place.

Schoo! Board Member Pat Walsh stated that they would look to coordinate contractors, that there
would be three bids for each component of the repairs, and that the project should happen during
the off season.
Mike Davy stated that the project could begin in the Summer of 2019 with no interruption to the
start of the 2019-2020 school year.
A motion was made to vote on the warrant article.

Article 2 will appear on the ballot as written.
Randy Bunnell made a motion to restrict reconsideration for Article 2, which was seconded by
Alyson Baryiames.

A~!icle J: s» ial E d a c a t i o t ~ s t Fund
To s:;;c ir the Greenland School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $75,000
(Seventy Five Thousand Dollars) to he added to the Special Education Expendable Trust Fund
previously established. Cvlajority vote required.)
Re:1d and presented by Dean Bouffard.

Addressed by School Board Member Randy Bunnell. He explained that it \Vas established two
years ago to cover unexpected costs in Special Education.
Greenland Resident Ann Mayer questioned the current balance in the fond.
A motion was made on the wa1nnt article,
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Atiicle 3 will appear on the ballot as written .

.:ll.tkl~-~~rumu.rullllliulinuu.~rulaidf_J'rus t Fund.
To see if the Greenland School District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $24,000
(Twenty Four Thousand Dollars) to be added to the School Buildings and Grounds Expendable
Trust Fund previously established, with such sum to be funded through the rcntai income
received from the property. (Majority vote required.)
Read and presented by Dean Boutfard

A motion ,vas made to on the warrant article.

Articie 4 will appear on the ballot as wnttcn.

Attktc S.1...I~.£1ln2.ro-1r.m!.flwl
To sec if the school district will vote to establish a Technology Expendable Tmst Fund per RSA
198:20-c, V to fund future technology needs at Greenland Central School and to raise and
appropriate up lo $25,000 (Twenty Five Thousand Dollars) to come from the remaining June 30,
2019 unassigned fund balance to be placed in the fond; further to name the school board as
agents tu expend from the fund. (Majority vote required)

Read and Presented by Dean Bouffard
Addressed by School Board Member Randy BunnclL He stated that this is a new proposal this
year designed to stay ahead of tht ever changing needs in technology.
A motion was made on the ,vammL

Article 5 will appear on the ballot as written.
Closing remarks and motion to adjourn \Vas made by D1;;an Bouffard.

Respectfully Submitted,

l-1¥
\/

Date

GCS Teacher, Grade 2
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NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
COMPUTER & STATlSTICAl SERVICES

CONCORD

Please foHovv tt·ie
accmnpunying in.
st• ucUons carefully,

Greenland
---~----::-,---,----·--·----District

REPOR r OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
fiscal Year juty 1, 2018 to June 30. 2019
Return Original lo State Department of Education Prior to July 15.

SUMMARY

$

Cast, on Hand. July 1, 2018 (Treasurer's Bank Balance) ..

449J79A6

Rece:ved from Selectmen ,,Include only amounts actually received)
9,794,143.00

Cunent Appropriation .. .
Deficit !\ppropnation .. .
Balance of Previous Appropriations ........... .
Advance on Next Year's Appropnation ..... .

1,02&,311.75

f{evenue from State Sourc;es .....

Re\/enue from Fec1eral Sources, ...... '""".
F{evenue from Tuitions.
Received as Income from Trust Funds ..

f~ec:e1ved from Sale of Notes and Bonds (Principal Only) .
r~m:e1ved from Capital Reserve Funds ..
83,029,64

Received from all Other Sources

10,906,484.39

TOT r'\L RECEIPTS.
lOTAL 1':\MOUNT AVAIU\BLE FOR FlSCAL YEAR (Balance and Receipts) .. .......... .,

11,358,263.85

l ESS SCHCOL BOAHD ORDEF~S PA!D .

10,931,06HJ4

6,\L/i.f\JCf ON HAND JUNF 30, 2019 (1 reasurer's Bank Balance) ..
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Report of the Superintendent
Salvatore H. Petralia
at
l am honored to present my 20 ! 9 annual reprni to the citizens of Greenland. Our
the
Greenland Central School and throughout the entire SAU is to provide high-quality education to
students and families in the community. The core mission of the Greenland School District is to enable
knowledge, and problem-solving abilities
every student to acquire and demonstrate the skil
needed to become thinking, considerate, open minded. responsible citizens and family mernbers who
value learning throughout their lives.
The success of the student population at Greenland Central School is the result of a rigorous
academic curriculum, supported by an extremely qualified teaching and support staff who provide care
and attention every day in our classrooms. Enrichment activities, extracurricular oppotiunities, parent
involvement, and community involvement are hallmarks that make Greenland Central School a thriving
school. Various data points are used to measure the <;ucccss of our schools. A review of our state
assessment result:; indicate that Greenland students perform well above the state average in English
Language Arts, Mathematics, and Science. Greenland students continue to achieve at high levels as they
move on to Portsmouth High School and have consistently ranked among the top tier of students who
graduate from Portsmouth High SchooL
The faculty at Greenland Central School is led by Principal Tarnara Hallee and Assistant
Principal Lauren Teeden. Last spring, Ms. Shonda Thibeault was hired as the new Special Edui:ation
Coordinator at Greenland Central School. Shonda brings a V.iealth of knowiedge to her position. having
served previously in the Farmington and Strafford School Districts. Shonda supervises a team of Case
Managers and Support Staff~ directing the coordination of all special education programs and support
services for the Greenland School District
During the summer of the 2018-2019 school year. School Administrative Unit 50 contracted the
services of RTM Communications, Inc. to conduct a 5ecurity I technology audit of the District in
preparation and compliance with Nev, Hampshire House Bill 1612 (RSA 189:66). The audit was
technology that would need to be addressed through
conducted to provide high-level insight into areas
the development of a Data Governance Plan. These areas included planning, personnel, policies, physical
security controls, and technology maintenance so that it remains compliant. In order to address these
issues. the SAU 50 Joint School Board and the Greenland School Board approved a Director of
Technology position (SAU 50) and a Technology Coordinator position (Greenland School District) in the
FY 2020 budget cycle. l am pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Brian Grattan as SAU 50
Director of Technology and Mr. Steve Bailey as Technology Coordinator at GCS. These positions will
be paramount in continuing the work outlined by RTM and to implement the recommendations made to
maintain compliance with the requirements of HB ! 612.
Greenland staff continue working on district-wide initiatives, which include the implementation
of New Hampshire" s Career and College Readiness Standards, preparing for the state assessments, and
supporting the work around competency-based education. Greenland staff members routinely collaborate
with other S/\U 50 staff by researching best practices, piloting new programs, and visiting other schools
as paii of our district-wide professional learning initiatives. The Greenland Central School PLC
Leadership Team have been reviewing the Vision for Learning Plan which guides the vision, mission, and
creaks the roadmap for professional development initiatiYes for staff.
In the spring of 20 I 9, the New Hampshire Public Employee Labor Relations Board granted a
Petition for Certification to mernbers of the Greenland Central School Suppmt Staff for a new Bargaining
Unit to include Educational Aides. Special Education Aides, and Educational Aide / Special Education
Secretary. Members of the new unit along with the school board negotiation team will be finalizing a
new collective bargaining agreement to become effective July l, 2020.
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The Town of Greenland held its annual election on March 12, 2019. The school district ballot
contained warrant articles in support of the FY 2020 operating budget and warrant articles to support
educational programs as well as enhancements to the building infrastructure. The citizens of Greenland
strongly supported the district operating budget and warrant articles. Once again, I wish to acknowledge
the work of our parent community for organizing the communication strategy and to our school board
members Maria Emory (Chairperson), John Balboni, Alyson Baryiames, Randy Bunnell, and Talley
Westerberg for their support of district initiatives.
In 2019, the Greenland School District entered into a contract with Energy Efficient Investments,
Inc. for the purpose of furnishing equipment and work at Greenland Central School to improve energy
efficiency and reduce operating costs. The goal of the project is to achieve energy savings through
upgrades, which include a high efficiency heating plant with lighting upgrades, building envelope
weatherization, and the addition of an energy management control system. The Greenland Voters
supported Warrant Article 2, which authorized the school board to enter into a lease agreement for up to
$ 1,380,041 with annual lease payments of approximately $114,936 beginning in Fiscal Year 2021.
In closing, I want to take this opportunity to thank our teachers, support staff, and administrators
for continuing to create the best learning environment for our Greenland students. Also, to the Greenland
community, including parents, elected officials, and local businesses, I thank you for your continued
support.
Sincerely,

Salvatore Petralia
Superintendent, SAU 50
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Curriculum, Assessment, and instruction
Greenland School District
Kelli R. Killen,
Assistant Superintendent
SAU 50 Vision for Learning
SAU 50 Vision for Learning was adopted by the SAU 50 Joint School Board in May 2017. The
of Leaming from the SAU 50 Vision for Learning.
following are the Established

School Culture:
•
•

Students have access to a range of learning experiences. and resources that accommodate
student interests. choice, and learning styles.
Educators employ flexible grouping according to the learning development of their students.

Learning Progression:
•
•
•
•
•

Students are expected to master competencies aligned to college and career ready standards.
Students are expected to demonstrate Habits of Work and Learning (HOWLs).
Each competency has clear performance indicators.
Competencies include application of knowledge.
Teachers collaborate to decide adequate demonstration of competency

Learning Pace
•

Students receive supports and opportunities to meet their learning needs at the time of that
need.

lnstrnction
•

•
•
•

Educators work collaboratively with each other, community partners, and students 1o develop
unique learning experiences for every student based on student interests, learning styles, realtime data and curriculum.
Students know what they are learning and why they are learning it
Students ;,,viii demonstrate their learning of competencies from all subject areas, through
methods such as project-based, expeditionary, place-based. etc.
Bkndcd instruction is utilized when appropriate to maximize

Assessment System
•
•
•
•
•

A comprehensive assessment system is an essential part of learning.
Formative assessments guide daily instruction and provide information on student progress.
Summativc assessments show mastery of standards and competencies through
perfrlrmance/project assessments.
Students patiicipak in assessments by setting criteria and self-rellection.
Students have multiple opportunities to demonstrate mastery.

Grading and Reporting Practices
•
•
•

Artifacts reflect the degree of mastery of standards and competencies.
Academics and Habits of Work and Learning (HOWLS) are reported separately.
Reporting progress is an ongoing practice and may include: student-led and/or parent- teacher
conferences,_digital portfolios, a learning management system, report cards, etc_._ __
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The curriculum work at the SA lJ level has concentrated on !he Learning Progression and
Assessment System sections of the Vision. Greenland Central School has been concentrating on the areas
of School Culture, Instruction, and Grading a11d Repo1iing the past year.
Assessment:
New Hampshire State Assessment:
In the spring of 20 I9, the state assessment vvas administered to students in grades 3 through 8 in the areas
of English Language Arts, Math, and Science. The science assessment is only given in grades 5 and 8.
These assessments require students to apply their learning, not just recall specific content. The
percentages of students meeting proficiency on the assessments are listed belmv.

2019
Mathematics
---- - - - ---·------·---- --

State

3

Science 2019
Ir Grade __

--1------·-· Level 3 and-L~~~l4(~~fici;.;t) _____ ----·t-T=-------- _

,------------------ --- --------- --------------- ------- -----------·· --------- -·---------

.

5
8

i'--···----···-··-· ---

70%
68(~'ii

-------- ------ ------------·- --------~--- ------------------------·-·-~ -~--- --------

State
38%i

______

----iI

------1
---------------------------39(~'()
-------·------------ -

------ -·--------------~-----------

-·--'

The New Hampshire Department of Education has developed a platform that provides
infrm11ation about every district in New Hampshire on many different factors including state assessment
results. You can look up any district in the state including Greenland. That infonnation can be found
here: ht rp:, :, _irtpurt.cdu1.:ai_ion.11hyo,/
1

Pupil Services:
The following is information about Pupil Services supported by the district for subgroups
required by la\v and the current number of students involved.
Home Education_: These students' education is provided by parents and not in a school setting.
ESOL:_ En_gJish for S12eakers ofOtherLang_t1ag_es: These students have limited English proficiency due to
English being a second language for them.
McKinnev-V_ento Act These students meet the criteria for homelessness.
Jit!_r_l_: These students are provided instructional support in reading and/or math.
Section 504: These students are provided specific regular education accommodations due to a physical or
mental impairment.
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_P_ro~g~r_a_m__________ i Numbe~ of Students K to 8
3
Home Education
5
ESOL
i
2~----------Homeless Educatio_n_________
!
12
I
Title
;----------·-----+-----------------~-26- - - - - ~
Section 504 - - - - - - ~ -
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GREENLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
SPECIAL EDUCATION EXPENSES/REVENUES
PREVIOUS TWO FISCAL YEARS PER RSA 32:11-A

SPECIAL EDUCATION EXPENSES

2017-2018

2018-2019

957,575
5 1,045

1, 148,303

Psychological Services

67,094

67, 103

2160

Speech and Audiolo2:v
Physical and Occupational Therapy

50,772
68,768

72,419

2332
2722

Administration Costs
Special Transportation

1200

Special Programs

1430

Summer School

2140
2150

TOTAL EXPENSES

84,176
57,274
0

0
117,584

2 17,739

1,312,837

1,647,013

72, 105
108,511

131 ,645

SPECIAL EDUCATION REVENUES
31 10
3240

Special Ed Portion Adeq uacy Funds
Special Education Aid

4580

Medicaid
TOTAL REVENUES

ACTUAL DISTRICT COST FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
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37,640

174,084
49,015

2 18,256

354,744

1,094,581

1,292,270

G rcenland Central School Report of the Principal
Tamara Hallee
Greenland Central School had a very productive 2019. Staff and students have been hard at
this year and continue to irnpress me as I move through my 3rd year at Greenland Central School (GCS). I
am enjoying spending time in classrooms. seeing presentations, and interacting with our remarkable
students. I am pleased to report out on what has been happening this year at GCS!
We began our school year with the theme '·Be You," and have continued with the promotion
well-being and acceptance throughout the schooL Through our Social Emotional
emotional
social
Learning Committee, \Ve have e<.tabfo;hed Community Days. During Community Days, we get together
as an entire school community anJ celebrate all of thi;: great things that are happening. In addition, ,:ve
have been doing activities that support our theme. Our most recent assembly vvas led by our middle
school students and ended with a schoolwide sing-a-long facilitated by ML Brownell and Mr. Guth.
Our PLC Leadership Team began the year by reviewing the three year Vision for Learning Plan
and updating it to meet meet the current needs of the school. This guiding: document is what we use to
plan professional development as well student learning throughout the school year. In addition, the
administrative team built a document that we use in order to map out all of our :;taff meetings and PLC
Leadership meetings. We have worked hard to make sure that these documents align \vith our focus for
the school.
As lifelong learners. our staff has been busy learning this year! We have had two consultants
coming in to the building in order to provide training in the area of literacy as well as social emotional
learning. Our literacy consultant Missy Mitchell. \vorks with some of our staff each month in order to
enhance their understanding of Readers' Workshop. It has been great to be an active participant in
Missy's sessions. She has been able 10 provide teachers \vith useful strategics and tools to use when
teaching. Mike Anderson has also been a valuable part of teacher learning this year. He has held a couple
of whole staff and grade level workshops. His work has focused on the social emotional aspect of
iearning. This includes creating a positive culture and climate in our school and classrooms, as well as
meeting the needs of 2 l st century learners. In addition to the professional development our entire staff
has been receiving, our staff has been attending a variety of workshops on instruction. special education,
grading practices, and social emotional well-being, as \Veil as taking graduate courses. To suppo1i our
staff as learners, I have continued to provide GCS with a \veekly update that includes information about
things that are happening around the school, as well as around the educational world. Om staff truly love
to learn and often contribute ar1icles that they have found heneficiaL
Our teachers have abo engaged in work with their professional learning comrmmities (PLCs) at
has spent many hours working with Assistant Superintendent Killen
both the school and SAU level.
in their PLC's in order to further develop their curriculum and grading practices. \\/e have et\Joyed having
Ms. Killen come to the PLC s to guide teachers as they enhance existing activities and projects. In
addition, it has been wonderful lo collaboratively analyze student work in order to promote consistency
and reliability among teachers. As you can see staff has been very busy this year!
as \Veil as
As many of you may know. we recently rolled out our new report card for grades
the assesc:mcnt of Habits of Work and Learning (HOWL,) in all grades. Our staff worked countless hours
last year in order to gain an understanding of grading practices that are beneficial to educational
communities prior to coming to consensus on these new reporting measures. We are finding that our
grades better reflect vvhat students arc doing in our clas<;es with these new repo1i cards. In addition, we
hope that our new report cards allow parents to be able to see where students have strengths or need to
improve.
We arc in the process of reconvening our scheduling committee to start planning for the 20-21
school :vcar. As always. scheduling in a K-8 school can be challenging. Luckily, we have many members
of the school community that enjoy tackling this challenge. We hope to look at this year's schedule as

1

,,ell as scheduies we have used in the past in order to build an appropriate schedule that will benefit our
learners. Our goai is lo have our new schedules created prior to the end of school this year.
We have been continuing to implement additional safoty measures throughout the schooL as well
as continuing to work closely with Greenland's Emergency personnel. We have added additional
cameras to both the interior and exterior of our building. Our school board has also instituted a policy to
have all volunteers fingerprinted. We continue to build our relationship with the policl." department and
are thankful for their presence at our school during arrival. dismissaL and other events.
Cirecnland Central School appreciates the relationship,;; we have created with the Greenland
Women·s Club. Recreation Department. Weeks Library, Greenland Veterans, the Budget Committee, etc.
We are thankful for the programs that the recreation department provides our students. Another great
pa1inership that we arc thankful for is that with The Greenland Parent Organization! The GPO spends
countless hours supporting the school and providing opportunities for both staff and students. We thank
them fix volunteering, providing mini grants to staff: organizing events, and providing funding for school
We look forward to continuing these relationships as they are mutually beneficial to our
initiatives.
comrnunitv.
Our student enrollment has increased (by l l students) since this time last year; we currently have
421 students enrolled. There have been several inquiries about enrolling students for next year.
Average class sizes are:
Kindergarten - 18 students

Grade 1- ! 5 students

Grade 2- 18 students

Grade 3- l 9 students

Grade 4- 15 students

Grade 5- l 7 students

Grade 6- 21 students

Grade 7- l 8 students

Grade 8- 15 students
We have included an additional 6th grade teacher in our proposed budget for next year. Based on
our current enrollment. if ,ve continue with only two sixth grade teachers next year, our class sizes would
be 25 and 26 students in grade 6. Smaller classes sizes will be beneficial as our students transition into the
middle school.
We have v,ekomed rnany outstanding additions to our staff for the 20 l 9-2020 school year! \Ve
are pleased to \.velcome the following staff:

·- ·. ······-1

··--·---·--··-·--------, -·-·--·---· --· ········----

--···-·•·---·· --·-··· ..

Carole Ryan, Special Education Case '
Manager

Shonda Thibeault, Special Education Coordinator

Wyatt Gantenbein, Grade 7/8
, Teacher
I
r--~-·---··------·-.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ---------·--·-t·--~~-----------------1
l Gabrielle Raymond Grade -; Teacher
l Maggie Johnston, Grade 3 Teacher
Jacob Brownell, Music Teacher

:"1 o 11: Wcinga rt,
J

~,;~~ere~~~~
~

Tcacher ..... -

~
I
!
I

Steve Uai lcv Tech no kw v , · - - · J'

o,

Coordinator

~'- - - - - - - · - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - ·
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Alanna Morron,
Math Support Paraprofessional

Zoe Rice,
Special Education Paraprofessional

Tami Rand, Special Education Paraprofessional

Erin Killen,
Special Education
Paraprofessional

Stephanie Sluder Special Education
Paraprofessional

Kaleb Cate, Custodian

David Curtis, Custodian

We have also been lucky to find two magnificent long term substitutes this year. Thank you Sam
Langdon and Janine Lens for your hard work! We will be hiring additional long term substitutes this
spring to cover maternity leaves, as well. We are fortunate to have hired these excellent educators who
have added to our school community!
As always, I am very proud of both our students and staff. The efforts they put forth to be
lifelong learners, as well as to create a cohesive and dynamic school community is remarkable. I am
reminded of how blessed I am every day as I walk through our school. I look forward to a continued
collaborative relationship with a staff that is dedicated to growing the whole child. We are so lucky to
have such committed individuals involved in our children 's lives. I also want to thank Greenland
residents for their continued support as we grow as a community. Thank you for helping us provide
opportunities to make the best learning experiences for the children of Greenland!
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Portsmouth High School Report
Mary Lyons, Principal
competitive
Portsmouth High School is a comprehensive high school that prepares students
libcral arts colleges, schools for technical career training, as well as positions in business and industry in
the world of work. There are currently l, 115 students enrolled at PHS, with 35% of the student
population coming from the surrounding towns of Rye, New Castle, Newington and Greenland. Our
overall average class size is 14 with an average of 18 students in the core academic courses of English,
math . social studies and science.
Excellence, Community. Commitment, and Leadership are Po11smouth High School"s core
values. Embedded in these is tht~ belief that students are important and must be challenged in rigorous
and relevant ways in order to reach their highest potential. Students strive fix excellence in an
environment that fosters a strong sense of belonging and creates partnerships between students and adults.
Students learn best \Vhen they explore and contribute to their mvn education and that they are able to
achieve in a safe and caring environment where success is celebrated. Students \Vil! become life-long
learners when taught to think critically, effectively analyze information, and be respectful of others.
The faculty and staff at the high school takes great pride in providing a curriculum for all students
that is rigorous. personalized, equitable, and leads to college and career readiness. There are a vvide-range
of classes offered in the core subjects as well as a variety of offerings in the visual and performing arts.
computers, international languages. physical education. and health. In addition, career and technical
programing includes course,vork in architectural and engineering design. automotive technology.
computer science. culinary arts, business, entrepreneurship. and education and teacher training. The
belief that students should have exposure to a rich and broad program of studies. have experiences outside
of the classroom, and have an understanding of an individual's place in the global environment is evident
in the high school's excellent program offerings.
In addition to the curriculum, Portsmouth High School offers an array of extracurricular activities
including competitive fall, winter, and spring sports, award-winning performing a11s programs and over
50 active clubs and organizations such as Interact Club, Peer Leadership, Student Council and National
Honors Society.
Portsmouth High Schoo! promotes a culture of respect, tolerance and pride. With a fiJcus on the
21 ' t century learning skills of creativity, innovation, critical thinking, problem solving, collaboration and
communication in the many academic and extra-curricular offerings, Portsmouth High School prepares
students for the challenges ahead to succeed in a global society.
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GREENLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL
Statistics for Ten Years Ending June 30, 2019

I
I

I
School
Year
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010i11
2011/12

2012/!3
..
i

ID

I

2013/14
2014/15

Weeks in
Year
39

39
39
39
39
39

39

2015/16

39
39

2016/17

2017/18
201sn9

Ivlales
184
178
185
176
184
184
197
200

Females
171
168
-176
188
191
191
194
198

195

199

39

180

39
39

198

191
216

189

224

Total Pupils
355
346
361
364
375
375
391
398
394
371

*ADM
341.6
332.9
341.4
338.23
348.28
360.77
371.23
375.35
375.29
378.46

414

418.24
41 l.79

413

**ADA
11.7

Average
Daily
Attendance

329.8

Percentage

Attendance
96.6
96.6
'
96.2

1 '1

1~

320.8

13

328.4

l l.3
9.8
12.2

327
338.4
348.6
359.5
362,4

96 7

362.7

96.6

364.4
402.8
396.5

96.0
963

11. 7
J2.9
12.6
14
15.5
15.3

96.8
96.6

I
I

96.8

I

96.6

96.0

* * Average Daily

* Average Daily Membership

GENERAL FALL ENROLLMENT REPORT
AS OF OCTOBER L 2019
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ST ATE ASSESSMENT PROGR/\M
School and District Report Card can be frrnnd at the School District Website·
www.sau50.org
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GREENLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT STAFF MEMBERS

......
A.
0

Susan Bacon

Librarian / Media Specialist

Wyatt Gantenbein

Steve Bailey

Technology Coordinator

Ashlea Gerbino

Kara Barnes

Teacher - Kindergarten

Meg Bowersox

ITeacher -

Math, Grade 7 & 8

Andrea Prieto

I Teacher -

Language Arts, Grade 7 & 8

Tami Rand

I Paraprofessional

Andrea Gordon

I Reading & Math Specialist
ISpecial Education Paraprofessional

Gabrielle Raymond

ITeacher -

Reading & Math Support Paraprofessional

Stacey Gosselin

ITeacher -

Zoe Rice

I Special Education Paraprofessional

Alyssa Brady

Teacher - Grade 4

Lindsay G reenberg

Carole Ryan

Lorie Bromley

Teacher - Grade 4

Steve Guerrera

Tracy Sherrill

ITeacher ITeacher -

Jacob Brownell

Teacher - Music

Gene Guth

Barbara Simeone

I Special Education Paraprofessional

Julie Buckley

Kindergarten Paraprofessional

Lynne Guyre

Social Studies, Grade 7 & 8

Kate Simmons

I Teacher -

Grade 3

Rick Bzdafka

Teacher - Science, Grade 7 & 8

Jennifer Haight

ITeacher
ITeacher -

Project Based Learning, Grade 7 & 8

Corinne Sinclair

I Teacher -

Special Education

Vickie Canner

Reading & Math Support/ Reading Specialist

Tamara Hallee

I Principal

Stephanie Sluder

ISpecial Education Paraprofessional

Kaleb Cate

Custodian

Sarah Hamel

Teacher

Sheila Cleary

Counselor

Melissa Haynes

Suzanne Cohoon

Teacher - Special Education

Physical Education I Health

ISecretarial Assistant
IC ustod ian
ITeacher - lnstrnmental Music

Grade 2

Grade 5

Special Education
Math & Science, Grade 6

Liz Smith

Food Service StafT

Teacher - Special Education

Amanda Stiles

Special Education Paraprofessional

Deb Heikkila

Food Service Director

Lauren Teeden

Assistant Principal

Nicole Connelly

IAthletic Director

Sue Hett

Teacher - Grade I

Shonda Thibeault

Special Education Coordinator

Dave Curtis

IC ustodian

Lana Hoyt

School Psycho logist

Jackie Thompson

School Nurse

Mary Dank

IT eacher -

Art

Heather Jenkins

Teacher - Grade 2

Hulya Varlikli

ESOL

Emily Davis

ITeacher -

Kindergarten

Jody Johnson

Food Service Staff

C hrissy Vogel

Teacher - G rade 2

Jonathan DowIi ng

IT eacher -

Grade 5

Magg ie Johnston

Teacher - Grade 3

Molly Weingart

Teacher - Kindergarten

Stephanie Dowling

IT eacher -

Grade 4

Casey Jurevic

Teacher - Grade 5

Randy We ld

Teacher - STEM

Sylvia Drapeau

IKindergarten Paraprofessional

Erin Killen

Special Education Paraprofessional

Kelly Winfrey

BCBA

Warren Ducharn1e

I Maintenance / Custodian Director

Hannah Lee

Speech and Language Pathologist

Effie Wyman

Special Education Paraprofessional

ITeacher - Spanish, Grade 3 & 4
IReading & Math Support Paraprofessional

Nancy Emerson

T eacher - Grade I

Gloria Manchego

Meredith Ferris

Special Education Paraprofessional

Mary Mitchell

Polly Flagg

Special Education Paraprofessional

Kristen Moaratty

Jodi Fletcher

Occupational Therapist

Alanna Morron

ISpecial Education Paraprofessional
I Read ing & Math Support Paraprofessional

Maria Frangione

T eacher - G rade I

Ashley Nason

ITeacher -

Language Arts & Social Studies Grade 6

Jessica Friedman

Secretary to the Principal

Abby Normandeau

ITeacher -

Grade 3

Cindy Frizzle

T eacher

Janice Pitts

I Med ia Center Paraprofessional

Spanish

Greenland District High School Report Class of 2019
41

Students Graduating From Portsmouth High School
Students in the Top 10

3

Students in the Top 20

0

Students Attending Four Year College/University/Community College

34

0
5

Students Entering the Military
Students Entering the Work Force

0
2

Students Entering Post Graduate Studies
Students taking GAP Year

Four Year Colleges/Universities/Community College
University of New Hampshire
Great Bay Community College
Keene State College
Vassar College
Bard College
Boston University
Champlain College
Concordia University (Canada)
East Caroline University
Emmanuel College
James Madison University
Lakes Region Community College
Pace University

SAT2019

(8)
(6)
(3)
(2)
St. Lawrence University
United States Air Force Academy
University of Maine
University of San Francisco
University of South Caroline
University of Vermont
Westminster College - Utah

39 Test Takers from Greenland
Ranges - PHS Class of 2019

Reading/Writing

370-790

Mathematics

300-800

Ranges - Greenland Class of 2019

Reading/Writing
Mathematics

Middle 50%
640-660
540-540

Mean
650
540
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BRADY, Alv%a ______ _
BRANCH, Jennifer

Substitute

COLE. Ann

·---·---------------- --------------->----- -··------ - - - - · - · - - -

~CONNELL Y, N icolc_ ---------··-·-·--··- Educational Aide.'Special Ed. Sect. ____
i__CONNER,l'v1elissa

ICONNOLLY MfTCHELL_Mary ...
!_CURTIS. David·-----·-···--...

997.50 .

---·-·-·--·-----·-----~--1

--e------

. §ll~~!i111Je_____·-----·--------·--- _

J ____··--·- 2034 l .89_j

_j ____ -··- __._]:]5.2Q.~

--··----•-l--------....

-- J~u_c_at~o~1al!-\,_i~ic:... ... - ....
i .<;=tt_;_l<!~i~1-----··- -··-··----------- -·-··--~1
Teacher
! --·-----............_. ____ ·-----··----.. ····----·-----l-

Teacber

---·--l~~'-_98_2_.5_2~
59,2i355

Teacher

DOWLING. Jonathan

:

~~~~~:!~~,·

~~;i~anie

46,389 6_9_ J

:

64,633.34

- -·=~-~=~·~ _~2~~~l:~;01;JA~i·~--·------ --==-f-·-=~.:-=--~!~:;~-i
·----------J=-_____

r-EMERS()N,

-----------·----------·------------ r·------·------·--

! EMORY. Maria_ ______ ___ ___

_ ____ Lxtcnded School Year
____
___ ___ _ Sub:,titutc

FA YE, Karen

--·----·---·- . . __ J. SJ~ecial Education Aide

~_FIRMIN, .Jacq~eline___

! FISK,

Rettv

--·-·---------t Special Education Aide_'_ _ __

- - - - - - - - - · - - · - - · · -..- · , L _________________________ . .,. ________

! Coach

------·-·-~J _ _ _ _ __
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---·--~-------------·--

·-----

!_School Board Memb~r

FAULKNER, Olivia________

FERRIS, Meredith

I

----·--·-····----J ........--• - - ~ - - - - · - · · <

68,486.28
~J?_UCIIARME:_~~rr~J1__ .__ _ ____ j !kad Custodian
L6l5.00
i
____
I Substitute
i DUNAGAN. Patrick
-----r-------75.884~35I Teacher·---- ·---·--·
Nancv
I

j
I

I

.............-------+--·---------··---·-···-··----------·-·-·-------------~---·
----·-··--·-----·--··--··-- .. ·-·--··---· --·-------- ·----·------------····-·

6,9114~-1

___ . ___ _2.250.00
___45.Q:9-0
--+--95.00
____
--+--

l.57

14.851.92

LONDOFF, Baiw
LOUNEY, Marg_<tret _______ _
,_M_A_N_c_·H_E_G__(~)·~(-~i_lo_r_ia___ ___ ___ __
MARSHMAN. Michelle
~---·----~--------···--------------

Substitute
200.00
! Mentor
11.942.42
JTeacher
----------•----·--·- ------~___!~,7_~§_. 70
I Substitute - - - · ~ · ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - t -

f--l'v_1,_\_R_T_IN~,_L_in_d_sa~1y~·------------+-iu_~s_t_i!t:l_!£___________________________2~,0()_~00
85,00
Substitute
MA YER. Jessica--~ ------~

__ J~_xtende_~Scb_()~l Ye~~--- - - - - - - - - - + - - - f)"1CDONOUGf-L Elizabeth
:r -MCMANUS., Stcnhen
- - - - - -------~--------------------+------~---·-- --~----------------·--- Substitute

360.72

; MEIMAN, Leanne __________________ Musi_(::Tea~l:!_er ---------------------- _______ _.3],505.3~
MERROW. Aaron _________________ E~~l~_eQ__School_Yc,!1:_ _________________+ - - - - - - _ 683.87 j
/_f-vJISIASZEJi1-0'!il!l_a111~----· _________ ___ ~_t1bstitut~ ______________________]________________2_~1-Q(_)__j

L

- ·- -· - --- --- r·- ··-·· - · ··- ---·-·--···---- ·------------- ·-----·--·· ----- -----· ·------- ,· · -- -------- --------- ------ --1

------+~~-~:; :~

MOARATTY. Kri~tin __________

M(lR RON

~:ducati~l~~J~_iQe

1

___________

T;,;;h ,;;'~'.;,~;;nA~d;

~an,,,; __ · ······-

-----t------

2 : ::~~:~~

=--i ·_ ·•·-·

:= :!~!-'.II

i

55A l l.94 ,
l
Teacher
..... ---··- --- ·-·-·-···------·--··----·· ----------------r--·-·- ·------ -·-··----·---· --,

!'JO RMAN DEA U,

Ab igav le___________J(;~<:~t:1:-________ _____
Teacher

NORTON.Steven
----~--------·-----

+-------

O" BRIEN. Sarah

--------------+--- _____ _1_1 5_8_?_::~--j
!

i Substitute
: Minute Taker for~~h_,1,2l_Board

-----·---------------- ~- - - - - ~ - - --- -------~·---r·-------------- - - - - - - - - - - ---- ·-------·-·· - ----

PANEK. Samantha _____________ ..
PARKINSON. Janet

,

I Substi!':'_te_ __ ______ ___

----------f Supervisor of the Checklist

PHILBR!CK,Jose_r1h_ _
PHILLIPS. Graham

i

---------:

_ _____,. _ _ _

------------1

-l- ~- ,~:~;~[

A;d, -- - _·-

Special Education Aide
________________ Special Education_Aide

:SIMEONE.Barbara

Teacher

~

-

_J~l_"!LQ__~_
8,575_&9

____ J__________
----------+-----

!

7,54(),4_2-__
3.:239.45
208.00

_________ 64,445.22

_

____

1
i

I

j__T__':~<:_l]~----- ___________ -------------+----- 50,828.7_~
I

41,544.57

Teacher

i

________]_Educational Aide _. _ __ . ___________________________ 5,5-±_Q,2J_j
!9.375.76

----------~Food Service Assistant____
I Substitute
- ----------------------1---------~·-·-- ···----------·---------------------------

1

950.00

---------L ~ecial Educatinn Aide

§JI _!:_t_s;_s_c\rt_HUJ_(~ ___
Kaitlin
; STRANGER.
- ----------- ------~-i

___

76,55£.._§j_~
_ __ ·-----!-Teache1:_________
_ J?pecial Education Aide _____________ i _________ 15.595.lO I

~-?!!):?_Js.RlLL, Tracy____________

·tSMlrI-L Elizabeth___
SPRING. John
--~ ----- - - - - - -- ---

1

_______

Substitute_____________________

~_SEATOR, Krista!____________

74,531.65

_ _,____

S ecial Education Aide

18,313.28
l 2.855.05

St'.Q5i_l.j!~.!~-------- __ __________

Teacher

RlCE, .lenniter __________ _

Slf:!_Q. NS_._· Kathcrir~e__ _
SlNCLAIR, Corinne _ _ _
SINCLAIR. Erin
l_ SUJDER, Stel'_hanie _____ ___

1

50.00

:

~!<;]::.,_~~_!@_ _ _________________ -~l)~CJI:J_l Educalion Co()_~2_i1_1_~_1:SJ_1~------___

i

1,600.00 i

36,528.31
' Teacher
------- ----~---- ------------------_____ l,348.95
Ext~nded S~_si~l_Xear ____________,___

___

L~A!3AL.'.~_15:_0V. ()xana

I

1

ir~~~~~~;~"~'.ah,.el e . .. .. ~::::~,Edoeano"
1__B-Jg_f::_, Zoe

__

--~O:Q_Q
62A0

_____

_____

_flTD:Ll~_i_1i1:e_______________ ----------t~ecial Education Aide
, PRATT. Sheila___
1 PRIETO. Andrea

+----:

~--===~~=-tr-~ _-

------- ----- ---------- ------------~---- -- -··-----·-·~--: ----

Pl SC! TF LLO, Ang_e!ina__________

!
278.00 _j

950.00

J

!

! Coach

ri~i~CJlQ:_l~ol_e~!1~=--~-=~~~-~ _--~i;~~e-~{l;!!~;_i~;_;c,;~i_1~~J'_t!l_LBfS_lCK, Jan____

61,253.181-<

!

---------·-~---~~----~---1----·-----------

7,362.84

---------

73.718.90

TEEDEN. Lauren E

~ TH !BEA ULT. Sho~~i;-

l !
-- --- __________ Special Education Coordinator ----+·-----------·
·------·1
44.565.25 I
)_c:_!J_(_l_~t,.J_t1i:s_e:__ __________________ _
!THOMPSON, Jacg_uelinc ____________
-------------------1
s, 911.so l
___________
Substitute
Megan - - - - - - - - - + - - THOMPSON.
i\. ------2,142.16 !
Substitute_ __
! TOBEY, Carol _________
--8,404.64
ESOL
VARL!KI. Hulva
--~-------5.415.52-1I
Substitute ------ ---~------------VISCHER. Beth
--------------·---·-------------- ..----------·------ --

j

VOGEL Christine
i VOGEL, Keaghan
r-----

Teaeher
---·-- -·

-~-----

-----+

---t-----

WALSH. Audrev --·---------------·----·-·--·-··
.~-----...,.,,,
WALSH_ Patrick
WEINGART, Molly ______________

l

i WELD, John

Substitut;;·----- - - - - --------

-------~,i.:

53.154.39
1.255.20

.

127.50
Substitute
----~------------ -------------+------------

J
j

School Board Member
Teacher------.

Teacher

l WESTERBERG,Talky --- ________J School Board Member.

i

L250.00
- - + - - -__-_---_--_--!_4-=_.-o_s_o-_.2_6-_,

i

~-- -=- ~-~- -~==-~~~-~~-

47326.63
L000.00

Aide

1

TRANSFER STATION
HOURS OF OPERATION
\Vednesday 8:00 Al\1 - 5:00 Pl\1
Saturday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
The Town of Circcn!and requires a dump sticker to be displayed on resident vehicles using the Transfer
Station. These are obtained \\ hen registering your vehicles -- only tO\\ n residents are allmved to use the
facil . If a vehicle is being rented or borrov,ed, a one-day permit may be obtained from the Town
authorized to use
Clerk's office. The Transfer Station is for residential 1,,vastc only. Businesses are
the Transfer Staikm for recycling papcr/cardbmird, ,vith a permit.

ACCEPTED FOR A FEE: televisions, furniture and other small items, electronics. any building
materials such as plyv,'ood or ,:vafer hoard. pressed hoard, drywall, sheet rock, shingles and ceiling tiles.
What i-. acceptable at the metals pit'!
"\Vhite Goods": Refrigerators, freezers, (with doors removed), air conditioners, humidifiers, washing
machines. clean light iron and other clean light metal. NO pressure vessels of any kind (such as propane
rnnks, fire extinguishers). Tci dispose of a refrigerator, air conditioner, freezer. dehumidifier, water cooler
or other appliance containing Freon -- a Freon removal sticker must be purchased at the Transfer Station
for $20.00 to cover the cost of removal and certification of the freon.

Reqcling in Greenland is Mandatory
Paper, Plastic, Tin & Glass can all be mixed together (all containers should be empty)
Paper: Newspapers and inserts, magazines. junk mail, flattened cardboard. pina boxes, cereal boxes,
office paper, gift \\.rap, telephone books, paperback books, envelopes. egg cartons, brown bags.
~ 7 (caps removed). Please crush bottks. Aluminum f<)il, foil
pie plates and cat food cans. Aluminum beverage cans must now be separated from other materials.

Plastic- all bottles, containers labeled I
Please crush cans.

Glass of any type, color, shape, ceramics, or porcelain can be recycled. Light bulbs or fluorescent bulbs
in a scpm ate location.
arc

Stumps, yard debris, leaves and grass dippings are not accepted.
PLEASE SEE ATTENDANT FOR ANY AND ALL FEE ITEMS
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE -- SEMI-ANNUAL COLLECTIONS IN PORTSMOUTH WATCH FOR DATES "FOR 2020.

